
Florida aerialist
walks across
gorge in Arizona
Nik Wallenda walked
across Little Colorado River
Gorge Sunday on a steel
cable without a harness.
He was 1,500 feet high.

Hotels to guests:
Relax, it’s Sunday
More places let travelers
check out at 3 p.m. or later
with no extra charge. 1B

Fed action won’t
slow growth
Economy will be fine if Fed
starts to rein in its stimulus,
economists say. 1B

USA TODAY INTERVIEW
ARTE MORENO

L.A. Angels owner
on flailing team
Moreno speaks about his
managers, hiring sluggers
Pujols and Hamilton. 1C

Government
starts 100-day
health campaign
Publicity blitz to educate
people on how insurance
marketplaces will work. 2A
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SourceUSATODAY/PewResearch Center Poll of 1,512 adults taken June 12-16.Margin of error ±2.9 percentage points.
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Deporting all the undocumented
immigrants already in this
country would be unrealistic

It would be better for the
economy if they became
legal workers

Most are hard workers who
should have the opportunity to
stay in this country

Encourage more people
to come here illegally

Be a drain on government
services

51%

Take jobs from U.S. citizens

ARGUMENTS
AGAINST

ARGUMENTS
FOR THE BILL
PERCENTAGE WHO AGREE: PERCENTAGE WHO AGREE:

GRANTING THEM LEGAL
STATUS WOULD ...

64%

61%

AMERICANS CONFLICTED OVER IMMIGRATION

WASHINGTON As the immigration
debate heads into a crucial period on
Capitol Hill, Americans have been
convinced.

By both sides.
In a new USA TODAY/Pew Re-

search Center Poll, three of four peo-
ple agree with big arguments made
by proponents of legislation that
would allow millions of undocu-
mentedworkers to stay in the United
States legally: that deporting them
isn’t realistic, that granting them le-
gal status would boost theU.S. econo-
my, that most are hardworking and
deserve an opportunity to stay.

At the same time, nearly two-
thirds of those surveyed also agree
with big arguments made by oppo-
nents: that granting undocumented
workers legal status would drain gov-
ernment services and that doing so
would encourage more foreigners to
come to theU.S. illegally.

Just about everybody—more than
eight in 10 Americans — endorses
views on both sides of the argument.
That could make the politics harder
when it comes to striking a final deal
this year, perhaps the best chance in
a generation to overhaul the nation’s
immigration system.

“I’m aDemocrat, and I understand
the importance of it, especially to the
children of immigrants,” Linda Ko-

USA TODAY / PEW RESEARCH CENTER POLL

Newpoll shows
8 in 10 people

endorse positions
on both sides

of the legislative
debate

Susan Page
@susanpage
USATODAY
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Stock ownership
down
Adults invested in stocks directly or
through 401(k)s or mutual funds:

2007

65% 2009
2011

54%
2013

52%

SourceGallup
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MOSCOW National Security Agency
leaker Edward Snowden’s flight from
extradition is raising new concerns
about possible assistance from for-
eign governments.

As Snowden scrambled fromHong
Kong toMoscow on Sunday, possibly
en route to Cuba and Ecuador or
Venezuela, U.S. officials pointed an-
gry fingers at China andRussia.

Senate Intelligence Committee
Chairwoman Dianne Feinstein, D-
Calif., said China “clearly had a role
in this.” Sen. Charles Schumer, D-
N.Y., accused Russia’s Vladimir Putin
of “aiding and abetting Snowden’s es-
cape.” Rep. Ileana Ros-Lehtinen said
Cuban President Raul Castro or Ven-
ezuelan President Nicolas Maduro
could use Snowden “as a bargaining
chip to get more concessions from
theObama administration.”

Ecuador’s Foreign Minister Ricar-
do Patino said his government has
received a political asylum request
from Snowden.

The finger-pointing followed news
that Snowden, 30, the man who
leaked information this month about
NSA telephone and Internet surveil-
lance programs, had left Hong Kong
before the U.S. could get him extra-
dited on espionage charges.

“The Snowden affair has gone
from a question of being a leaker to a
question of high politics among the
world’s major powers,” said Bruce
Riedel of the Brookings Institution.
He is a former CIA, Pentagon and
National Security Council official.

Snowden arrived in Moscow on
Sunday, accompanied by an employ-
ee of WikiLeaks, which specializes in
releasing classified government doc-
uments. At first, the Russian news
site RT reported that Snowden was
to leave Moscow today for Havana,
then Caracas, Venezuela. But the Ec-
uador foreignministry andWikileaks
said hewill try to get to Ecuador.

“This kid is a pawn in a global pow-
er play,” said former congresswoman
Jane Harman, head of the Woodrow
Wilson International Center for
Scholars. “He’s being used to embar-
rass us and to sendmessages to us.”

Snowden left Hong Kong hours af-
ter U.S. officials announced they filed
a formal petition with Chinese au-
thorities seeking his arrest and re-
turn. The Hong Kong government
said the extradition request did not
complywithHongKong law.

“We will continue to discuss this
matter with Hong Kong and pursue
relevant law enforcement coopera-
tion with other countries where Mr.
Snowden may be attempting to trav-
el,” U.S. Justice Department spokes-
womanNanda Chitre said.

House Intelligence Committee
ChairmanMike Rogers, R-Mich., said
the U.S. must try all legal options to
get Snowden back. “Every one of
those nations is hostile to the United
States,” he said on NBC’s Meet the
Press. “If he could go to North Korea
and Iran, he could round out his gov-
ernment oppression tour.”

Anthony Cordesman of the Center
for Strategic and International Stud-
ies, said returning Snowden may be
hard. “This becomes a civil liberties,
freedom of speech and human rights
issue,” he said. “It will not be seen
anymore as a crime.”

Contributing: Kevin Johnson inWashing-
ton and RichardWolf inMcLean, Va. Cole-
man reported fromHong Kong.

SNOWDEN ON THE RUN AGAIN
Flight raises
concerns of
foreign aid
Anna Arutunyan
and Zach Coleman
Special for USATODAY

Protests continued Sunday as thousandsmarched inBrazil
demanding an end to corruption and social inequity. Story, 6A

No sign of quieting in Brazil

CHRISTOPHE SIMON, AFP/GETTY IMAGES

Williams
done with
verbal shots
After trading
pointed words
with Sharapova,
women agree
to focus on
tennis 3C

JERRY LAI, USA TODAY SPORTS

TV’s plot
veers from
novel and
Stephen
King
encourages
it 1D

King’s take on
‘Dome’ series

DEANNORRIS AS BIG JIM, CBS
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sinski, 56, a small-business owner
fromAndover,Mass., said in a follow-
up interview after being polled. “But
I’m one of those ‘the rules are the
rules’ people. Fundamentally, I guess,
I worry about— if we keep doing this,
why would anybody go through the
means of becoming a citizen legally?”

“Believe it or not, I’m a registered
Republican, but I put it to you this
way: People who have been here for
years and years, I say legalize them,”
says AaronMovtady, 44, a loan officer
for a mortgage bank from Bayside,
Queens. “Lot of them, they’re guys
just trying to make an honest living,
trying to live the American dream.”

The findings illustrate “the level of
internal conflict people feel over this
policy realm,” says Michael Dim-
mock of the Pew Research Center.
“Both arguments have been made
pretty persuasively at this point.”

The poll of 1,512 adults June 12-16
has a margin of error of +/-2.9 per-
centage points.

The crosscurrents in public opi-
nion could complicate the make-or-
break period just ahead in Congress.

In someways, it could help negoti-
ations. “When people see both sides
of an argument, then the proponents
of each side understand the other
side is going to be taken into consid-
eration,” offers Haley Barbour, a for-
mer Mississippi governor and
Republican national chairman.

In other ways, it may make talks
harder. For one thing, it will be diffi-
cult to satisfy the conflicting priori-
ties that most Americans now
endorse, from the demand to tighten
the borders (backed by 77%) to the
desire to provide legal standing for
undocumented immigrants (backed
by 71%). For another, negotiators
could be emboldened to draw a hard-
er line against giving ground because
both sides can argue that Americans
are behind them.

There has been progress in the
Senate recently, but warning signs of
the course ahead in theHouse.

Senate Majority Leader Harry
Reid, D-Nev., says he wants the Sen-
ate to vote on an immigration over-
haul drafted by the bipartisan “Gang
of Eight” before the Fourth of July
recess. A deal reached Thursday to
bolster the border-security provi-
sions has helped win over GOP sena-
tors. However, House Speaker John
Boehner last week declared that the
legislation brought to the floor there
will have to be backed by a majority
of Republican representatives.

That guarantees the House ver-
sion, assuming one passes, will be
more conservative than the Senate
bill. Boehner has signaled it won’t in-
clude a pathway to citizenship for

undocumentedworkers, even though
Democrats describe that as essential,
and it’s likely to include provisions
on border security that the other side
has ruled out as unacceptable. The
Senate amendment hasn’t quelled
his concerns. “Immigration reform
must — I mean must — be grounded
in real border security,”Boehner said
Thursday. “That’s what the American
people believe.”

THE MOST DIVISIVE QUESTION
The most divisive issue in the immi-
gration debate comes down to a
question of timing: Nearly half of
those surveyed, 49%, say undocu-
mented immigrants should be able to
apply for legal status while border-
security improvements are being
made. Close to half, 43%, say the
move to legal status should be de-
layed until after stricter border secu-

rity is in place.
“The most important thing is that

our citizens along the border be-
tween Mexico and the U.S. are in
danger,” says James Purvis, 28, of
Rochester, N.Y. “My brother lives in
Arizona, and it’s very much part of
his life that he has to worry about be-
ing injured or harassed by people at
the border.”

The issue divides each party into
three camps, albeit in different ways.

uAmong Republicans and Repub-
lican-leaning independents, nearly
four in 10 say immigrants who are in
the U.S. illegally shouldn’t be able to
remain in the country at all. The re-
maining Republicans are divided be-
tween those who say the immigrants
shouldn’t be allowed to apply for le-
gal status until borders are under
better control and those who say
they should be allowed to do so while
border security is being improved.

uAmong Democrats and Demo-
cratic-leaning independents, four in
10 say undocumented workers
should be able to apply for legal sta-
tus while border security is being
tightened. The remaining Democrats
are divided between those who say
the legalization process shouldn’t be-
gin until the borders have beenmade
more secure and those who say bor-
der security shouldn’t even be part of
the new immigration law.

“They talk so much about it, but
they need to do something,” says Ra-
mona McEwen, 52, a home health
aide from Muskegon, Mich. “It’s
time. The ones that are already here,
already established their families,
their jobs, they should be able to stay
here instead of go back.”

Half of those surveyed say it is ex-
tremely or very important to them
that the president and Congress en-
act significant immigration legisla-
tion this year. One in three say it is
“somewhat” important to them. Two
in 10 say it isn’t important.

The level of interest in and sup-
port for a bill is significantly higher
than it was almost precisely six years
ago, in June 2007, the last time the
Senate was headed to a vote on ama-
jor immigration bill. At that time, a
USA TODAY/Gallup Poll found that
58% of those surveyed didn’t know
enough about themeasure to have an
opinion. Those who did have a view
opposed it by nearly 3-1, and oppo-
nents were much more likely to feel
strongly about it than supporters.

Then, the bill failed in the Senate.
Now, those surveyed expressmod-

est confidence now that Congress
will pass a bill that President Obama
will sign. Fourteen percent of those
surveyed say it’s very likely legisla-
tion will be signed this year; 39% call
it somewhat likely. Forty-four per-
cent say it’s not likely to happen.

“I do want them to pass the bill,
but I have reservations about wheth-
er they will,” says Michael Scruggs,
49, a financial analyst who lives near
Phoenix. “Immigration is like drug
enforcement, OK? Like the war on
drugs and the war on terror. It’s all
sound bites.”

‘GETTING THE MESSAGE’
Many of the policy issues today are
the same as those debated the last
time around, but there has been at
least one big change — and that has
given an immigration bill brighter
prospects than it had six years ago.

“What is very different is the focus
on Latino voters that came out of the
2012 election,” says Matt Barreto, a
political scientist at the University of
Washington-Seattle, who studies La-
tino voting behavior. “Finally the Re-
publican Party is getting themessage:
This is a monumental issue for La-
tino voters, and it’s one in which they
will evaluate the Republican Party.”

In 2012, Republican presidential
candidateMitt Romney received just
27% of the Latino vote, according to
surveys of voters as they left polling
places.

“The Republican Party really in
this last election didn’t do anything
for the Latino vote, and when they
tried to do some ad campaigns it be-
came a laughingstock,” recalls Ste-
phanie Stenner, 23, a barista from
Santa Cruz, Calif., who is Hispanic.
“This immigration issue is really
hurting them.”

Those who aren’t Latino are skep-
tical that passing an immigration bill
will do the GOPmuch good political-
ly. About two-thirds of non-Hispan-
ics say it won’tmakemuch difference
ormight even hurt Republicans.

Among Hispanics, however, 55%
say passing an immigration bill
would help Republicans in national
elections. Nine of 10 say there should
be a way for undocumented immi-
grants to stay in the U.S. legally, if
certain requirements are met. So do
seven in 10 Americans overall.

Asked about what those require-
mentsmight be:

u76% say they should be required
to speak and understand English be-
fore applying for legal status.

u56% say they should pay fines.
u55% say there should be a 10-

year waiting period before they could
become permanent residents.

“The U.S. needs more people, and
we need them to be legal so they can
pay taxes,” says Alfredo Mesa More-
no, 29, a field scientist in Tampa who
legally immigrated from Spain and
hopes to become a U.S. citizen next
year. “But with this law — it can be
like a call for immigrants to come
here illegally,” he worries, then adds:
“I guess it’s complicated.”

Seizing on ‘monumental issue for Latino voters’
v CONTINUED FROM 1A

AUSATODAY/PewResearch Center Poll looks at public opinion in the
current immigration debate.

AMERICANS ON THE RULES AND RISKS FOR MOVING
ON IMMIGRATION

SourceUSATODAY/PewResearch Center
Poll of 1,512 adults taken June 12-16.Margin
of error +/-2.9 percentage points.

JANET LOEHRKE AND JERRY MOSEMAK, USA TODAY

GAINING LEGAL STATUS

Undocumented immigrants now living in the U.S.:

PERCENTAGE WHO FAVOR:

Should be able to stay in the
country legally if certain require-

ments are met 71%

Shouldn’t be able to stay in the

country legally 27%

Requiring undocu-
mented immigrants
to speak and
understand English
before gaining

legal status 76%

Requiring them to
pay fines before
gaining legal status

56%

Setting a 10-year
waiting period
before they could
become permanent

residents 55%

Does legislation to allow undocu-
mented immigrants to apply for legal
status also need to include increased
border-security measures?

SECURING THE BORDERS

Yes

77%
No

20%
No opinion

3%

If legislation passes, undocu-
mented immigrants already in the
country should be allowed to apply
for legal status:

While improvements to border

security are being made 49%

Only after effective border control

has been established 43%

No opinion 8%

No opinion 2%

REPORT DETAILS GROWTH OF
WILDLIFE CRIME WORLDWIDE

A “Criminal Nature” report by the
International Fund for Animal Wel-
fare details how wildlife crime has
grown into the fourth-largest branch
of illegal international trade.

Now worth $19 billion annually,
the blackmarket in animals and their
parts, notably ivory and furs, threat-
ens to eradicate many of the most
iconic of wild species, such as rhinos,
elephants and tigers.

“Within the last few years, poach-
ing has grown tremendously from
one-off killings to wholesale massa-
cres using automatic weapons,”
IFAW’s Beth Allgood said.

About 1,000 forest rangers world-
wide have been killed in the past dec-
ade, she notes, often at the hands of
militants involved in insurgencies.
“We can’t just see this as an environ-
mental problem anymore, when it
has grown into a criminal and securi-
ty one,”Allgood said.

The report comes as international
observers raise concerns about links
between the illegal animal trade and
terror groups in Africa and Asia. Last
November, then-secretary of State
Hillary Rodham Clinton declared il-
legal wildlife trade a security threat.

InMay, United Nations Secretary-
General Ban Ki Moon released a re-
port linking the Lord’s Resistance
Army militant group to the illegal
ivory trade in Central Africa.

“The recommendations in the re-
port are in close alignment with the
Department’s own strategy to com-
bat wildlife trafficking,” State Depart-
ment spokeswoman Beth Gosselin
said by e-mail. —DanVergano

LARGE COLORADO WILDFIRE
CONTINUES TO GROW

A large wildfire near a popular
summer retreat in southern Colora-
do continues to be driven by winds
and fueled by dead trees in a
drought-stricken area, authorities
said Sunday.

The conditions have prevented fire
crews from making containment
lines around the blaze, which grew

overnight to 108 square miles, up
from just below 50 Friday. No struc-
tures have been lost, and no injuries
were reported in nearby South Fork.

SUICIDE BLASTS, CAR BOMBS
KILL DOZENS IN SYRIA

Suicide bombers targeted security
compounds in Damascus and a car
bomb exploded in a pro-regime dis-
trict there Sunday, killing at least
eight people, the latest in a surge of
civil war violence in the capital.

In northern Syria, a car bomb
killed 12 soldiers in Aleppo, accord-
ing to the Britain-based Syrian Ob-
servatory for Human Rights, which
relies on activists in Syria for infor-
mation. It had no other details, and
the government did not comment.

The state-run news agency SANA
said three suicide bombers blew
themselves up while trying to break
into the Rukneddine police station in
northern Damascus, killing five peo-
ple andwounding several others.

SANA said a car bomb exploded in
Mazzeh 86 district in the capital, kill-
ing three people.

ALSO:

uEnvironmentalists who have
prodded President Obama to address
climate change get their answer
Tuesday. Obama announced that he
will deliver a climate change speech
outlining “a national plan to reduce

carbon pollution, prepare our coun-
try for the impacts of climate change,
and lead global efforts to fight it.”

Compiled from staff andwire reports

ARMANDO FRANCA, AP
People in Lisbon, Portugal, view the
so-called supermoon Sunday. The full
moon appeared as much as 14% bigger
than usual as it swung closer to Earth,
the closest it will be all year.

WILL DICKEY, THE FLORIDA TIMES-UNION, VIA AP
Alice Orosz adds balloons to amakeshift
memorial for Cherish Lily Perrywinkle
on Sunday in Jacksonville near where
the abducted girl’s body was found.

UP IN THE SKY! IT’S SUPERMOON! MEMORIAL FOR SLAIN GIRL, 8

IN BRIEF

A statement about prosecutors’
theory of George Zimmerman’s mo-
tive was inaccurate in a story Friday
about Zimmerman’s trial. It should
have said that prosecutors charge
that Zimmerman profiled and mur-
dered Trayvon Martin.

WASHINGTON A week after a Gov-
ernment Accountability Office report
said new health insurance exchanges
may not be ready to launch in Octo-
ber, the government today began a
100-day public education blitz by un-
veiling an updated website, call cen-
ter and publicity campaign.

The campaign is designed to edu-
cate those who do not have insurance
about how the marketplaces will
work and how to obtain health insur-

ance. Most Americans who do not
have insurance nowwill need to pur-
chase insurance to avoid paying a
fine. The health exchanges, or mar-
ketplaces, are meant to provide less
expensive insurance options that are
easy to understand.

Consumers will go to either a state
or federal website, compare and con-
trast plans from several insurers
based on benefits and costs, and pur-
chase insurance. Those making less
than 400% of the federal poverty lev-
el of $23,550 for a family of four will
receive financial help with the insur-
ance, which will automatically be ap-
pliedwhen they sign up online.

“We’re ready,” Marilyn Tavenner,
director of the Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services (CMS), told
USA TODAY last week. “In our
minds, with the launch onMonday, it

reallymoves us to the next step.”
Last week, the Government Ac-

countability Office released a report
saying the federal government has
missed deadlines for the exchanges
and is behind schedule on making
sure consumers can get their federal
subsidies, making sure health insur-
ance plans are eligible to be sold
through the marketplaces and hiring
people to help consumers enroll in
the exchanges.

Over the past several months, the
administration has repeatedly asked
formore funds to set up and promote
the Affordable Care Act, and, each
time, Congress has refused the re-
quests. Health and Human Services
Secretary Kathleen Sebelius then
went to industry officials and asked
for help. Members of Congress ob-
jected to her asking the people who

stood to benefit — or to lose money,
should the exchanges fail — saying
that those asked don’t have any
choice but to give.

Starting today, visitors to healthca-
re.gov will be asked questions about
their age, sex, disability status and in-
come. How they answer could pro-
vide them with detailed information,
such as:

uWhether a participant is eligible
for help paying for insurance.

uWhat would be covered if a

woman becomes pregnant.
uWhat plans are available with

benefits that fit a person’s needs.
uWhether insurance would come

through a federal or state exchange.
The site also contains features that

allow visitors to sign up for Internet
updates or instant chats with a call-
center operator to answer questions.

“There are lots of visual cues,” said
Julie Bataille, director of CMS’s office
of communications.

The data can be shared through
social media, e-mail or by printing it
out so people can sit down and study
it. During open enrollment Oct. 1 to
March 31, they’ll be able to choose
and sign up for insurance plans on-
line. The website for Spanish-speak-
ing Americans is cuidadodesalud.gov.

The call center number is
800-318-2596.

Health insurance education blitz begins
Campaign promotes
Obamacaremarketplaces
that open in 100 days

Kelly Kennedy
@KellySKennedy
USATODAY

“We’re ready. In our
minds, with the launch
on Monday, it really
moves us to the next
step.”
Marilyn Tavenner, director, Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services
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The showwent on Sunday, even as
federal transportation officials were
just beginning their inquiry into
what brought down a plane during a
popular aerial exhibition, killing the
pilot and stunt woman on board.

Charlie Schwenker, 64, and Jane
Wicker, 44, were killed Saturday
when their biplane flipped over in
the air, swerved to the side and
crashed during the popular Vectren
air show near Dayton, Ohio.

Schwenker was piloting whileWicker
was set to perform stunts along the
aircraft’s wings.

“Watch this, Jane Wicker sitting
on top of the world,” an announcer
said just before the small plane
slammed to the ground and caught
fire in front of thousands of horrified
onlookers.

It was at least the fourth fatal acci-
dent at an air show in six years. The
National Transportation Safety
Board and Federal Aviation Admini-
stration will investigate what led to
the crash, an inquiry that likely will
take severalmonths, said Lynn Luns-
ford, an FAA spokesman.

Though stunts and acrobatics are
staples of air shows, the FAA has
strict safety standards the events
must follow, including maintaining a
minimum distance between per-

formers and the crowd, Lunsford
said. “Most of our regulations have to
do with making sure that spectators
on the ground are not in a position to
have their safety threatened,” Luns-
ford said, adding that “the vast ma-
jority of air shows happen every year
without a hitch.”

Before Saturday’s accident,Wicker
said in a television interview that her
stunt career began in 1990 when she
answered a newspaper ad that read:
“Wing walker wanted, no experience
necessary.”

Her “wing walking” evoked the
barnstorming era popular at the start

of the 20th century, and Wicker said
the crowd Saturday would see a
“one-of-a-kind show,” including a
moment when she hung underneath
the aircraft by her feet as the plane
turned upside down.

Wicker’s website says she was one
of a handful of wingwalkers who per-
formed such feats without a safety
line.

Fatal crashes have occurred at sev-
eral air shows in recent years. In Sep-
tember 2011, a P-51 Mustang plane
crashed during races in Reno, killing
the pilot and 10 people on the
ground. That same year, wing walker
Todd Green was killed during an air
show in Michigan when he plunged
200 feet. In 2007, well-known stunt
pilot Jim LeRoy died when the bi-
plane he was flying crashed during
theDayton air show.

Inquiry into Ohio air show crash will likely takemonths
Crash near Daytonwas
the 4th fatal accident at
an air show in six years
Charisse Jones
USATODAY

THANH V. TRAN, AP

Wing walker Jane
Wicker performs
Saturday at the
Vectren air show
near Dayton, Ohio,
moments before the
plane crashed. Both
Wicker and pilot
Charlie Schwenker
were killed.

As the summer swimming season
kicks into full swing, cutbacks in the
number of pool inspectors that mon-
itor health and safety standards may
put pool safety at risk.

In South Carolina, 18 state inspec-
tors, down from 33 in 2009, must as-
sessmore than 6,000 pools this year.

In Georgia, the state employed 493
inspectors in fiscal year 2008, com-
paredwith 394 this fiscal year.

And in Florida’s past two fiscal
years, the number dropped from 133
inspectors to 124.

The staff reductions highlight the
growing number of states whose pool
inspection programs are shrinking,
mainly because of budget cuts.

At the same time, the number of
disease outbreaks linked to swim-
ming has risen over two decades. Fe-
cal contamination was reported in
almost 60% of public pools, accord-

ing to a Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) study inMay.

“We are concerned about these
cuts,” says Michele Hlavsa, chief of
the healthy swimming program at
the CDC. “We expect our restaurants
to be inspected, andwe immerse our-
selves in pools. Why don’t we expect
pools to be inspected?”

Environmental health programs
suffer from a lack ofmoney, and poli-
cymakers do not want to force the in-

dustry to pay for inspections, says
Doug Farquhar, program director for
environmental health at theNational
Conference of State Legislatures.

The cuts, some pool-safety experts
say, could delay or complicate inspec-
tions mandated by local and state
health guidelines. Fewer inspections
will likely increase the outbreak of
illnesses such as diarrhea and vomit-
ing that spread in pools with improp-
er chlorine levels, Hlavsa says. Nearly

60% of pools sampled contained bac-
teria that can lead to skin rashes and
ear infections, the CDC study found.

In Georgia, the number of pool in-
spectors has fallen as the number of
pools requiring inspection rises. Dur-
ing its 2011 fiscal year, 23,137 pools
were inspected, up from 19,262 pools
during its 2008 fiscal year.

“The decline definitely impacts the
amount of work we can do,” says
Maurice Redmond, director of the
state’s public pools program.

Officials in other states say the
change is not a cause for concern.

In Florida, the state trimmed the
number of inspector positions be-
cause fewer pools have been built in
the wake of the economic recession,
says Patti Anderson, bureau chief of
the Florida Department ofHealth.

Until this year, Pennsylvania re-
quired annual inspections for all
pools but converted to a complaint-
based process that determines which
pools get inspected. The state em-
ployed six environmental health spe-
cialists until 2010 but reduced that
number to two thismonth.

Contributing: Liv Osby, The Greenville
(S.C.) News

Swimmers in deep trouble?
Dip in pool inspectors
could raise the risk
of waterborne germs
Kimberly Railey
USATODAY
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Ben Alexander
works with swim
teacher Jessica
Martin at Bear
Branch Pool in The
Woodlands, Texas,
last week.

SANFORD, FLA. The jury deciding
George Zimmerman’s fate will hear
two very different stories today as
lawyers make opening statements in
the closely watched case.

In two weeks of jury selection,
prosecutors and defense attorneys
hinted at tactics, saying Zimmerman
either profiled and murdered Tray-
von Martin or shot the teen in self-
defense. Now, both sides will try to
persuade a jury of six women and
four alternates to believe their ver-
sion of what happened Feb. 26, 2012.

“A really good opening is a really
good story,” said Jules Epstein, a
Widener University law professor
who teaches how to argue cases ef-
fectively. “The prosecutor has to
show that Zimmerman was way over
the top — confrontational and pro-
vocative. The defense wants to talk
about fear, the injuries to George
Zimmerman’s head and how quickly
things can spiral out of control.”

Epstein said the prosecution is
likely to focus on Trayvon, 17, being a
young, unarmed man killed in his
prime. Defense attorneys will most
likely quickly concede that Zimmer-
man, 29, shot Trayvon and then try to
make jurors relate to Zimmerman’s
viewpoint the night of the shooting.

Zimmerman has pleaded not
guilty to second-degree murder. The
former neighborhood watch volun-
teer says he shot Trayvon in self-de-
fense. Prosecutors say Zimmerman
acted “imminently dangerous” and
showed a “depraved mind without
regard for human life” — Florida’s
definition of second-degreemurder.

A 911 call that recorded screaming
and the gunshot will be a key part of
the trial. However, Circuit Judge
Debra Nelson ruled Saturday that
prosecution experts who said the
voice screaming was Trayvon’s will
not be allowed to testify. Witnesses
familiar with the voices of Zimmer-
man and Trayvon can testify to
whom they believe is screaming, she
ruled. That means Trayvon’s and
Zimmerman’s familiesmay testify.

“It’s a very significant piece of evi-
dence,” said Mark O’Mara, an attor-

ney for Zimmerman. “What we need
to do is play it and let the jurymake a
decision.”

The list of potential witnesses
numbers 200, including a young
woman who says she was on the
phone with Trayvon right before he
was killed.

The jury is likely to hear Zimmer-
man’s call to police in which he says
Trayvon looked suspicious, that Zim-
merman is following him for a mo-
ment and later that police should call
Zimmermanwhen they arrive.

Photos of Zimmerman’s injuries,
including a bloody nose and cuts to
his head, will most likely be seen. So

will pictures of Trayvon’s body, killed
by a single shot to his chest.

Prosecutors and defense attorneys
have foreshadowedwhat theywill ar-
gue happened on the rainy night that
Zimmerman and Trayvonmet.

“The facts are that he was told not
to follow anyone,” Assistant State At-
torney John Guy said in court last
week. Later, Guy said, the state may
talk about race and the ways people
can be profiled, including race, age,
dress and even being somewhere at a
certain time or place. Five of the six
jurors are white.

Zimmerman has maintained that
he actedwithin Florida’s self-defense
law to protect himself from attack.

“George said within a minute after
the shooting, ‘I was screaming for
help and nobody came,’ ” O’Mara
said. “There is no evidence to contest
that.”

A rough description of the jurors:
uB29. She is a youngwomanwho

recently moved with her husband
and eight children from Chicago. She
once worked as a nursing assistant.
She heard of the shooting in the news
and first assumed Trayvon was 12 or
13 based on photos. People in her
family took “the child’s side,” but she
didn’t form an opinion, she said.

uB76. The middle-aged woman
has lived in Seminole County since
1995. She has two children; one is an
attorney. She heard about the case
three or four times, she said, and
thought Zimmerman was a security
guard. During questioning about cov-
erage, she turned to Trayvon’s moth-
er, Sybrina Fulton, and asked, “Is that
his mom?” Prosecutors tried to get
her dismissed based on that.

uB37. The middle-aged woman
has been married to an attorney for
20 years. She has two children, 24
and 27, and works in management.
She told lawyers she knew several
names in the case but has not kept up
with it. She told O’Mara she had a
problem with what kinds of guns
people can own, that someone ob-
taining a concealed-weapons permit
doesn’t mean they will act responsi-
bly and that more training is needed
for concealed permit holders.

uB51. She is an older woman
with no children who has lived in
Seminole County for nine years. She
retired from a job in real estate five
years ago. She said she thought Zim-
merman may have done something
wrong because he was arrested. She
said she heard that the investigation
may not have been done properly.

uE6. The middle-aged woman is
married with two children, 11 and 13.
After the shooting, she talked about
“appearance” and “safety” with her
kids. She got emotional talking about
being a victim of domestic violence.
She often spoke up when lawyers
questioned potential jurors. She
asked how jurors would deal with
“paranoid” and “anxious” people who
claim self-defense. Prosecutors tried
to get her stricken from the jury for
recognizing four names on the wit-
ness list.

uE40. The middle-aged woman
moved to Seminole County in No-
vember from Iowa and worked
around the country as a safety officer.
She is married to a chemical engi-
neer, has a 28-year-old son and does
not have a Facebook account. She re-
membered little about the shooting,
summing up her knowledge as, “I re-
call the phrase ‘gated community,’
‘teenager’ — that’s about it.”

2 story lines unfold
in Zimmerman trial
Apeek at the lawyers’
tactics and the 6 jurors
whowill decide his case
Yamiche Alcindor
@Yamiche
USATODAY
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George Zimmerman has pleaded not guilty to second-degree murder. The former

neighborhood watch volunteer says he shot TrayvonMartin in self-defense. Prose-
cutors say Zimmerman showed a “depravedmind without regard for human life.”
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A 911 call
that recorded
screaming and

the gunshot will
be a key part of
the trial. Prose-
cution experts
who said the

voice screaming
was Trayvon

Martin’s will not
be allowed to

testify.

“The prosecutor has to
show that Zimmerman
was way over the top.
... The defense wants
to talk about fear.”
Jules Epstein,
Widener University law professor

uNEWS President Obama
hosts a White House meeting
today with business leaders
to discuss the importance of
immigration legislation. The
Senate holds a key test vote
this afternoon on whether to
debate a border security
amendment to the immigra-
tion bill. Find developments
at usatoday.com/news.

uNEWS The Supreme Court
announces rulings today in
what is typically the last week
before the justices take off
for the summer. The high
court still has 11 cases to re-
solve. Check out today’s rul-
ings at usatoday.com/news.

uSPORTS The Miami Heat
have their NBA champion-
ship parade today, but the
city won’t let fans carry back-
packs. Several major events
have banned them after the
Boston Marathon bombings
in April. Cheer the team at
nba.usatoday.com.

uSPORTS Wimbledon be-
gins early today, with Roger
Federer and Maria Shara-
pova playing their opening
rounds on the world’s most
famous grass tennis courts.
Swing into action at
tennis.usatoday.com.

uLIFE USA TODAY television
critic Robert Bianco answers

your questions
during his Critic’s
Corner online
chat. Join the
conversation at
2 p.m. ET today

at usatoday.com/life.

What’s popular online:
uHow is Snowden managing
to globe-trot?
uDoc Rivers to coach Los
Angeles Clippers
uPaula Deen thanks Food
Network after it drops her

Online
TODAY
What we’re following

Alookaheadtonews,
features,photosand

videoswe'llbepostingtodayat
usatoday.com andonourfree
appsforallmobiledevices.
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TThhiiss iisss iittt..
TTTThhiiss iiissss wwwhhhhaaatt mmmaaatttttteeerrrsss...
TTTTThhhheeeee eeeeexxxppppeeeerrrriiieeennnnccceee ooofff aaaa pppprrrrroooddddduuuuuccccctttt...
HHHooowww iiiittt mmmaaaakkkeeesss ssssooooommmeeeeooooonnnnneeeee ffffeeeeeeelll...
WWhheenn yyoouu ssttaarrtt bbbyyy iimmmmaaaagggiiinnniiinnnggg
WWhhaatt tthhaattt mmmiiiggghhhttt bbbeee llliiikkkeee,,,
YYYooouuu sssttteeeppp bbbaaacckkk..
YYYooouuu tthhiinnkk..

WWhhhoo wwwiillll tthhiiss hheellpp???
WWWiiillll iitt mmaakkee lliiffee bbeettttteerr??
DDoooeess tthhiiss dddeesseerrvveee tttooo eeexxxxxiiiissssttt???
IIff yyoouu aarree bbuussyy mmmaaakkkiiinnnggggg eeeevvvvveeeerryyyytttthhhiiiinnnggg,,,
HHHHooooww cccaaannn yyyyoooouuuu ppppeeeerrrrfffffeeeeeccccctttt aaannnnyyyyyttttthhhhiiinnnngggg????

WWWWeee dddooonnn’’’ttt bbbeeelliieevvee iiinnn cccoooiiinnnccciiiddddeennccee..
OOOrrr ddduuummmbbb llluuuccckkk..
TTThhheeerrreee aaarrreee aaa ttthhhooouuusssaaannnddd “““nnnooo’’’sss”””
FFoorr eevveerryy ““yyeess..””
WWee ssppeenndd aa lloott ooff ttiimmee
OOnn aa ffeeww ggrreeaatt tthhiinnggss..
UUnnttiill eevveerryy iiddeeaa wwee ttoouucchh
EEnnhhaanncceess eeaacchh lliiffee iitt ttoouucchheess..

WWWee’’rree eenngggiinneeeeerrss aanndd aarrttiissttttsssss..
CCCrrraaaffftttsssmmmeeennn aaannnddd iinnnvvveeennttooorrrssss...
WWWeeee ssssiiigggnnnn ooouuuurrr wwwoooorrrkkk..
YYYYooouuu mmmmaaayyyy rrraaaarrreeeellllyyyy llloooooookkkk aaatttt iiiitttt...
BBBBuuuutttt yyyyooouuuu’’’llllll aaaalllwwwwaaaayyyysss ffffeeeeeeeellll iiiittt...
TTTThhhhiiiissss iiiisssss oooouuuurrrr sssssiiiiggggnnnnaaaattttuuuurrreeee...
AAAAnnnndddd iiiitttt mmmmeeeeaaaannnnssss eeeevvvveeeerrrryyyyyttttthhhhiiiinnnngggg....
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WASHINGTON Still wrestling with
theweightiest decisions of its current
session, the Supreme Court is likely
to accept today what could be the
biggest case of its next one: a colossal
power struggle between the White
House and Congress over govern-
ment appointments.

President Obama and Senate Re-
publicans set the stage for the show-
down during the past 2½ years as
they fought over Obama’s proposed
nominations to a little-known federal
agency, the National Labor Relations
Board. That battle is a microcosm of
the broader war over the nomination
and confirmation process — span-
ning several presidencies.

The story line is simple: Obama’s
nominees were blocked by Republi-
cans, just as many of President
George W. Bush’s choices were
blocked by Democrats. So in January
2012 — with the Senate meeting ev-
ery three days in pro-forma sessions
but not conducting any business —
Obama used the Constitution’s “re-
cess appointments” clause to install
themwithout Senate approval.

Or so he thought. He was taken to
court, and thus far, he’s losing — but
the battle isn’t over until the Su-
premeCourt sings.

On the surface,National Labor Re-
lations Board v. Noel Canning is a la-
bor dispute over the Yakima, Wash.,
Pepsi bottler’s dealings with its
Teamsters union. The company chal-
lenged the board’s pro-union ruling
in a collective bargaining dispute on
the grounds that Obama’s nominees
were not legally appointed.

On a broader level, it’s a power
struggle between the executive and
legislative branches of government.
That it will take the judicial branch
to solve it hearkens back 210 years to
Marbury v. Madison, when the Su-
preme Court first declared itself the
ultimate arbiter of such disputes.

Despite the gravity of the dispute,
lower-court rulings and the briefs
filed at the Supreme Court make it

seem at times like a debate over lin-
guistics. The ultimate ruling could
hinge on how the justices interpret
twowords: “the” and “happen.”

The recess appointments clause of
the Constitution reads: “The presi-
dent shall have power to fill up all va-
cancies that may happen during the
recess of the Senate, by granting
commissions which shall expire at
the end of their next session.”

For decades, presidents havemade
such appointments when lawmakers
are on extended breaks. But the D.C.
Circuit Court of Appeals determined
that “the recess”meant the break be-
tween annual sessions of Congress.

And for nearly 200 years, presi-

dents have used that power to fill any
vacancies. But the court ruled that
“may happen” meant only positions
falling vacant during the same recess.

“It turns out that ‘happen’ can
happen to have more than one obvi-
ous meaning,” says Trevor Morrison,
dean of New York University Law
School and an expert on constitu-
tional law and the executive branch.

Ohio State University law profes-
sor Peter Shane, an expert in separa-
tion of powers, accuses the D.C.
Circuit judges of “semantic cherry-
picking.” While the Supreme Court
might not be so rigid, he says, under
Justice Antonin Scalia’s influence, it
has been “unduly fetishist about

these precise dictionarymeanings.”
Tuan Samahon, a separation-of-

powers expert who teaches law at
VillanovaUniversity in Pennsylvania,
says the D.C. court judges’ decision
isn’t radical when judged against the
Constitution. “They’ve offered some
fairly persuasive textual and struc-
tural reasons why that is the best in-
terpretation,” he says.

Presidents have used the recess
appointments power to name hun-
dreds of people in the past — includ-
ing Cabinet secretaries and judges, a
United Nations representative, CIA
director and Federal Reserve chair-
man. Ronald Reagan was the cham-
pion on the practice, with at least 232

such appointments, according to the
Congressional Research Service.
GeorgeW. Bush had about 171.

In its decision, the three-judge
panel of the D.C. Circuit noted that
no president had tried to make a re-
cess appointment for 80 years after
the Constitutionwas ratified, and un-
til 1947, only three weremade during
annual congressional sessions.

Obama hasmade 32 such appoint-
ments. “He is like the least recess-ap-
pointing president of the 20th
century,” Shane says.

Under the D.C. Circuit’s reasoning,
more than 300 recess appointments
made during congressional sessions
in the past could have been invalidat-
ed. In this case, though, only the la-
bor board and perhaps Obama’s
selection to head the Consumer Fi-
nance Protection Board, Richard
Cordray, are directly threatened.

The three-judge panel said that if a
president could decide when the
Senate is in recess, he would have
“free rein to appoint his desired
nominees at any time he pleases,
whether that time be a weekend,
lunch, or even when the Senate is in
session and he is merely displeased
with its inaction.”

Solicitor General Donald Verrilli,
in requesting that the Supreme
Court take the case, said the D.C. Cir-
cuit would render unconstitutional
hundreds of recess appointments
made sinceWorldWar II.

For that reason, Morrison says, “it
would well be an occasion for the
court to address what weight should
it give to decades and decades of
practice between the executive
branch and the legislative branch.”

Noel Canning, as well as Senate
Republicans, want the justices to
consider the much narrower issue
that prompted the Obama-GOP
showdown: whether the president
can make recess appointments when
the Senate is gaveling itself in every
three days for pro-forma sessions.

Unlike many cases in which the
Supreme Court splits along ideologi-
cal lines, this one offers no such road
map. Most of the justices nominated
by Republican presidents, such as
Scalia, are strong defenders of execu-
tive power, so they could wind up on
Obama’s side. Justice Stephen
Breyer, a Clinton nominee, spent his
early career working in the Senate, so
he could tilt the other way.

Choice fight: President v. Congress

KAREN BLEIER, AFP/GETTY IMAGES
Presidents have used the recess appointments power to name hundreds to posts; Ronald Reagan did so at least 232 times.

Ahigh court ruling on
recess appointments
may hinge on linguistics
RichardWolf
@richardjwolf
USATODAY
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President Obama has tussled with Sen-
ate Republicans 2½ years over who will
helmNational Labor Relations Board.
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SenateMinority LeaderMitchMcCon-
nell, R-Ky., has been the president’s
nemesis on administration vacancies.

“It turns out that
‘happen’ can happen
to have more than one
obvious meaning.”
Trevor Morrison,
dean of New York University Law School

RIO DE JANEIRO Protests continued
across Brazil on Sunday, capping a
week of unrest that saw more than
1 million people marching across the
vast country demanding an end to
corruption and social inequity.

More than 60,000 marched over
the weekend, and a major protest is
scheduled next Sunday for the final
in Rio of the Confederation Cup soc-
cer tournament, a run-up to next
year’sWorld Cup and 2016’s Olympic
Games, both being held in Brazil.

What began as a protest against a
7% rise in bus fares has ballooned to
encompass long-simmering issues
such as health care, education and
corruption.

“We were a million people and we

each had a different cause!” Cristal
Moniz, 30, a teacher said of Thurs-
day’s massive demonstrations as she
sat on the beach here at Copacabana.

Police, notably in Rio de Janeiro
and São Paulo, used tear gas and rub-
ber bullets to disperse protesters.
Videos spread online of protesters
being beaten by police.

The protests, Moniz said, will con-
tinue, though activists need to
regroup.

“We need to stop and think about
what we’re doing,” she said. “We’ve
had 500 years of problems. It’s not all
going to be solved overnight.”

Bus fares were lowered to previous
levels in response to the protests.
President Dilma Rousseff appeared
on national television Friday promis-
ing to improve public transportation,
health care and education.

Protests continued across the
country as Rousseff spoke, although
the 65-year-old formerMarxist guer-
rilla is not generally the target of
them, partly because of her history.

However, Rousseff’s typically high

approval ratings, which have hovered
in the high 70s, are slowly falling and
shemay face a challenge in the presi-
dential election due inOctober 2014.

“I voted for Dilma, and I believe in
what she’s doing,”Moniz said. “But I
think there are a lot of problems. I
don’t know if I’ll vote for her again.”

Others are more critical. Pedro
Brown, 25, walking along Copacaba-
na, said the president should be im-
peached. “At least people will be so
shocked that the next government
will respect the people,” he said.

Many protesters sported high-end
cameras, smartphones and trendy
apparel, suggesting a middle-class
uprising.

About 35million people have been
pulled out of poverty in Brazil over
the past decade, creating a demand-
ingmiddle class.

“To some extent, Brazil may be a
victim of its own success,” said Mi-
chael Shifter, president of the Wash-
ington-based Inter-American
Dialogue think tank. “The country’s
progress has created a growing mid-

dle class with high expectations for
government performance.”

Placards and chants across Brazil
screamed widely different demands.
The sports tournaments being host-
ed by Brazil have come in for major
criticism with many decrying, for ex-
ample, the $14 billion invested in the
World Cup.

“We don’t care about the World
Cup. What we need is health and
education,” read one placard in Reci-
fe where protesters tore down post-

ers advertising the tournaments.
Some protesters also were angry

about legislation passed last week
that would allow psychologists to
treat homosexuality as a disorder or
pathology.

The so-called “gay cure” law was
backed by evangelical pastor Marco
Feliciano of the Social Christian Par-
ty. He recently called AIDS a “gay
cancer” in a tweet.

Contributing: Léo Siqueira in Campinas
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A crowd on Sunday rallies at the beach against a proposed constitu-
tional amendment to limit prosecutors’ ability to investigate crimes.

Brazil protests run gamut
from soccer to corruption
Popular president is not
targeted but could get
sullied by association
Girish Gupta and Olivia Crellin
Special for USATODAY

CAIRO Women here say it crosses
class barriers, generations and faiths.
It prevails in public buses, trains,
streets and homes. It exists online,
on university campuses, and in parks,
markets, at work and in cafes.

Sexual harassment of women is
epidemic in Egypt, where men pay
few penalties for grabbing and grop-
ingwomen in a violentmanner.

The harassment appears to per-
meate the nation’s every pore, aca-
demics say. After decades of such
behavior, a mounting number of
groups and initiatives are working to
do something about it.

“For many women who have to re-
ly on walking, public transportation
or themetro, it’s a grinding thing that
happens everyday,” said Helen Rizzo,
associate professor of sociology at
the AmericanUniversity in Cairo.

“For some women, it’s been very
serious: grabbing, touching, trying to

pull women into cars and the whole
phenomena of attacking protests,”
she said.

A recent report by U.N. Women
said 99.3% of Egyptian women sur-
veyed in a recent study reported ex-
periencing some form of sexual
harassment: everything from inap-
propriate sexual jokes, to whistling,
touching, groping and rape.

“Through this study we are able to
confirm the spread of sexual harass-
ment in Egypt to unprecedented lev-
els,” theUnitedNations report says.

Some believe the problem has
grown worse since the 2011 revolu-
tion that ousted dictator HosniMub-
arak and led to a government under
Muslim Brotherhood rule, perhaps
because of a drop in effective securi-
ty.

“Certainly, sexual harassment and
sexual assault and violent attacks are
something not new in Egypt,” said
Diana Eltahawy, Amnesty Interna-
tional’s Egypt researcher, noting that
under Mubarak, they were used as
tools to repress women.

The survey is striking for the sheer
range of places where women feel
they can be victimized.

Almost 83% of surveyed women
said they don’t feel safe in the street,

and 79% don’t feel safe in a taxi. Six-
ty-seven percent said girls are subject
to harassment regardless of what
they wear, how they look, their man-
ner of speech or their gait. Female
workers and students are most ex-
posed to harassment.

Brutality in the public space now
has symbolic value for the nation,
too, Eltahawy said. Vicious mob at-
tacks and assault happen often in
Tahrir Square, the heart of that na-
tion’s uprising, wheremen andwom-
en joined and camped out for days to
demand democratic freedoms and a
fair justice system.

An organization called HarassMap

founded in 2010 allows women to re-
port locations of abuse using tech-
nology. Through advertising on
television and radio and inmusic and
print, the group seeks to change per-
ceptions associated with harassment
and remind the public it is a punisha-
ble offense.

While the law doesn’t explicitly
criminalize sexual harassment, three
laws that address rape, public inde-
cency and assault can be applied to
harassment cases.

“It’s all about culture and miscon-
ceptions,” said Dina Samir, commu-
nications manager at HarassMap,
who says harassment has worsened

over the past decade. “If the culture
changes, it would put pressure on the
government to enforce laws.”

Men are also getting involved be-
cause “it’s not just a women’s issue,”
said Ayman Nagy, who founded the
Anti-Harassment Movement. “It’s a
humanity issue.”

Nagy and a group of 73 full-time
volunteers holdworkshops in univer-
sities and even in the streets among
other places to talk about issues that
include sexual abuse.

In March, President Mohammed
Morsi launched an effort to help
identify challenges facing women
through workshops, fieldwork and
discussions.

Not all groups, however, are on
board with efforts to empower wom-
en. Islamists have blamed victims for
their harassment.

Earlier this year, the Muslim
Brotherhood condemned a United
Nations report meant to reduce vio-
lence against women. The Brother-
hood criticized articles in the
document that gave judges, rather
than husbands, authority in cases of
divorce and granted women full
rights to file legal complaints against
their husbands for rape or sexual
harassment.

Egyptian women taking a stand against harassment
Groping and grabbing
happening everywhere,
andmen rarely pay
Sarah Lynch
Special for USATODAY
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Supporters of Egyp-
tian President
MohammedMorsi
chant slogans dur-
ing a rally Friday in
Nasser City.Women
are often harassed
at protests.
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ALABAMA Cullman:Organizers of
Rock the South, a two-day country
music festival, have signed a contract
to keep the concert here for the next
five years.

ALASKA Juneau: Police are search-
ing for amanwho pointed a gun at
two boys lastmonth,The Juneau
Empire reports.

ARIZONA Peoria: The Peoria Police
Department is warning churchgoers
about burglars following a rash of
vehicle break-ins at church parking
lots. There have been several cases in
which suspects take garage door
openers after breaking into vehicles
in church lots.

ARKANSAS Little Rock: Searcy and
Fort Smith are asking residents to let
them know if they have storm shel-
ters so rescueworkers know to look
for survivors whomay be trapped
after severe weather.

CALIFORNIA Los Angeles:
The last indoor roller
skating rink in central
Los Angeles is closing
after entertaining
customers for three
decades. A bank-
ruptcy proceeding,
a change in owner-
ship and changing
neighborhood
tastes contributed
to the demise of
World onWheels,
which opened on
Halloween 1981.

COLORADO Long-
mont:Health officials are urging
residents to be cautious after the
West Nile virus was detected inmos-
quitoes in Boulder County.

CONNECTICUT Ellington: State
police said an unidentified pilot has
diedwhen his ultralight plane
crashed.

DELAWARE Wilmington:Delaware
Technical Community College is
offering a “math emporium” that lets
studentsmaster remedialmath at
their own pace,TheNews Journal
reported.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: Traditional
and charter public schools suspend-
ed 10,000 students during the 2011-
12 academic year, according to the
Every Student EveryDay coalition,
TheWashington Post reported.

FLORIDA Tallahassee: The state
Department of Education has or-
dered a review of data security proce-
dures after personal information for
47,000 of teachers-in-trainingwas
exposed on the Internet.

GEORGIA Atlanta: ZooAtlanta
plans to debut Splash Fountain on
July 4. It will feature 18water jets on
interactive pads in a 2,500-square-
foot section of theKIDZone area.

HAWAII Joint Base Pearl Harbor-
Hickam: The destroyer USS Paul
Hamilton is coming home after a
nine-month deployment. The guid-
ed-missile destroyer is scheduled to
return today.

IDAHO Coeur d’Alene: Facilities
Management/RockyMountain Cor-
rections has proposed building a
621-bed jail in Kootenai County.

ILLINOIS Taylorville:Omaha-based
Tenaska dropped plans to build a
$3.5 billion coal-based power plant
here, saying it insteadwill focus on
developing natural gas-fueled and
renewable facilities elsewhere.

INDIANA Huntington:Unilever
announced that it’s closing its Good
Humor-Breyers ice creamplant by
the end of July. The plant, which
employs 140 people, had been in
town 100 years.

IOWA Indianola: A 25-foot-tall
replica of GrantWood’sAmerican
Gothic farming couple is being
moved fromDubuque to Indianola.
The sculpture by artist Seward John-
son, titledGod Bless America, could
arrive on the SimpsonCollege cam-
pus this week.

KANSAS Topeka: The state Com-
merceDepartment will roll over
$400,000 in arts funds into the next
two fiscal years.

KENTUCKY Louisville: TheCabinet
forHealth and Family Services has
contractedwith theUniversity of
Kentucky for a yearlong study start-
ing July 1 to determine the effects of
new laws designed to curb prescrip-
tion pill abuse.

LOUISIANA NewOrleans:NASA
officials here publicly unveiled a new,
three-story-tall cylindrical structure
that is a key component in construct-
ing heavy-lift rockets for the nation’s
space program.

MAINE Waterville: Academy
Award-winning director Jonathan
Demme is returning to help kick off
opening night of nextmonth’s 16th
Maine International FilmFestival.

Festival organizers said he’ll be at the
Waterville OperaHouse on July 12
kickoff to introduce his new film,
Enzo AvitabileMusic Life.

MARYLAND Annapolis:
The first of eight new stalls

opening in the historic
MarketHouse build-
ing, Amsterdam
Falafelshop, is now
serving customers.

MASSACHUSETTS
Boston:More

than 6,400 runners
gathered for the city’s first

major race since the April marathon
bombings. Boston Strongwas the
theme of the 10K race at the Boston
Common on Sundaymorning.

MICHIGAN Port Sanilac: AGerman
shepherdmix named Sable is sniffing
thewater at beaches around Sanilac
County to check for the scent of
humanwaste that wouldmakewa-
ters unsafe for swimmers.

MINNESOTA Minneapolis:Xcel
Energy said it deployedmore than
1,000 lineworkers to restore power
to customers in the Twin Cities and
other areas after strong storms.

MISSISSIPPI Raymond: Authorities
said an inmate’s death Saturday is

probably tied to a fight with another
inmate at theHinds CountyDeten-
tion Center.

MISSOURI Kansas City: Bicycle
riders will have an easier time navi-
gating downtown streets and con-
necting to the city’s east side as well
as communities to thewest begin-
ning next year. The City Council
approved a plan to stripe nearly 12
miles of bike lanes in the heart of
downtown.

MONTANA Billings: For six week-
ends, resurfacing at Billings Logan
International Airport will shut down
the only runway long enough to
handle large commercial and freight
jets. Airport official TomBinford said
the runwaywill be closed 9 a.m.
Friday through 6 p.m. Sunday local
time July 12 through Aug. 18.

NEBRASKA Fremont: About 300
residents will soon get an unwelcome
letter from the city. Themessage?
Repair your sidewalk. City planner
RianHarkins said they have 60 days
to do so.

NEVADA Carson City: A study by
John Packham, health policy re-
searcher at theUniversity of Nevada
School ofMedicine, rankedNevada
46th in the nation for its share of
primary care doctors, family care

specialists and pediatricians, last in
general and orthopedic surgeons.

NEW HAMPSHIRE Concord: The
AppalachianMountain Club is cele-
brating the 125th anniversary of the
nation’s oldestmountain hut system
with special hut hikes, educational
programs and commemorative
items.

NEW JERSEY Trenton: The state
has launched a $40million grant
program to encourage landlords to
rent vacant properties to low- and
moderate-income tenants affected by
Superstorm Sandy.

NEW MEXICO Albuquerque: Sens.
MartinHeinrich and TomUdall are
pushing for congressional approval
to open the Santa Teresa border
crossing 24 hours a day. It is current-
ly open 12 hours a day.

NEW YORK Beacon: TheMount
Beacon Fire Tower, which offers
sweeping 75-mile views of theHud-
son Valley, is open to the public fol-
lowing a 10-year restoration effort.
The 60-foot towerwas completed in
1931 and served as a lookout for for-
est fires until 1972.

NORTH CAROLINA Raleigh: The
firstMoralMonday protesters arrest-
ed at the General Assembly are set to

appear in aWake County courtroom
today and are expected to plead not
guilty.More than 450 people have
been arrested so far as part of what
have becomeweeklyMonday eve-
ning protests against the policies
championed byGov.McCrory and
the Republican-controlled legisla-
ture.

NORTH DAKOTA Fargo:City Ad-
ministrator Pat Zavoral said a citizen
task force will be formedwithin the
next couple of weeks to discuss op-
tions for a new city hall.

OHIO Oxford:MiamiUniversity
trustees raised tuition by 1.5% for
undergraduate and graduate stu-
dents for the 2013-2014 school year.

OKLAHOMA Norman: TheUniver-
sity of Oklahoma plans to turn to
flat-rate tuition andmandatory fees
this fall for full-time undergraduates
carrying 12 to 21 credit hours per
semester. University President David
Boren said it will not raise in-state
tuition this year.

OREGON Salem: The former head
of a non-profit group aimed at help-
ing people with disabilities has been
indicted in state court on 14 charges,
most alleging she stole fromher
organization. The indictment of
Janice Roberts alleges theft, aggra-
vated theft and identity theft.

PENNSYLVANIA Easton: Police said
aman pumpedmore than 20 bullets
into a patrol car occupied bymanne-
quin police officer. Police stationed
the car in hopes of gettingmotorists
to slow down.

RHODE ISLAND Providence: Four
people, including two teens, have
been shot in a drive-by shooting. The
shootings took place Saturday night
at a gathering of 30 or 40 people for a
birthday party. None of the injuries
are believed to be life-threatening.

SOUTH DAKOTA Hamlin County:
Residents spent theweekend clean-
ing up from a line of strong storms
that passed through Friday night.

TENNESSEE Nashville: Starting July
1, state residents drawing unemploy-
ment benefits will lose a weekly
$15-a-child allowance as part of a law
signed byGov. Haslam, a Republican.

TEXAS Dallas:Officials said 5,000
people will be able to attend the
Nov. 22 ceremony at Dealey Plaza
marking the 50th anniversary of
President Kennedy’s assassination.

UTAH Hanksville: TheWayne
County Sheriff’s Department say a
35-year-old Australianman fell to his
death from a cliffwhile BASE jump-
ing near the Angel’s Point Trail.

VERMONT Montpelier: Starting
nextmonth, it will be illegal to feed
bears in the state.

VIRGINIA Richmond: TheUniver-
sity of Richmondwill offer a free
education to in-state students with
family incomes at $60,000 or less
beginning in fall 2014.

WASHINGTON Seattle: Former
governor Chris Gregoire has been
appointed to the FredHutchinson
Cancer Research Center’s board of
trustees.

WEST VIRGINIA Quinwood: The
state Public Service Commission has
approved the Invenergy subsidiary’s
request to build 33wind turbines
west of its existing Beech Ridge En-
ergywind farm. The existing farm
has 67 turbines.

WISCONSIN Milwaukee: Liam
Kivirist, 11, of Browntown is among
thewinners of aWhiteHouse chal-
lenge for kids ages 8 to 12 to create
healthy lunchtime recipes. His win-
ningWisconsin solar oven-simmered
chili includes pumpkin, quinoa and
Wisconsin cheese.

WYOMING YellowstoneNational
Park: The popular Inspiration Point
along theNorth Rim of the Grand
Canyon of the Yellowstone has been
closed temporarily because of safety
concerns about the concrete steps
leading to the viewing platform. Park
staff is assessing the damage and how
to proceed.

Compiled from staff andwire reports by
TimWendel and Dennis Lyons.
Design byMichael B. Smith. Graphics by
Alejandro Gonzalez.
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GREENVILLE The legal fight over
the federal government’s limits on
paddling the headwaters of the sto-
ried Chattooga River has cost un-
told sums of money to defend, and
years later, an end still isn’t in sight.

This week, a collection of pad-
dlers demanding year-round access
to the remote and sometimes-
treacherous 21-mile stretch of the
river filed its intention to appeal a
federal judge’s dismissal earlier this
year of the group’s legal actions.

If the plea to the 4th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals — and, possibly
later, the U.S. Supreme Court —
fails, paddlers say they can only
hope that a compromise giving

them access for five months out of
the year will prove over time that
kayaking and similar boating activ-
ities don’t threaten the environ-
ment.

“I think after years of doing that,
maybe even one year of doing that,
it will become very obvious: What
was the big deal?” said Nathan Gal-
breath, a Greenville attorney who
has represented the paddling advo-
cacy group American Whitewater
in its lawsuit alleging the U.S. For-
est Service has violated boaters’

constitutional rights to access the
public resource in full. “Why has
there been a dispute about this for
over a decade when it was a com-
plete non-issue?”

The Forest Service said this week
that it intends to continue limiting
access to the headwaters for the
foreseeable future, based on its
2012 management plan, the latest
of several such plans implemented
over the past four decades.

Paddlers have always been al-
lowed to float on the lower two-
thirds of the river.

Coincidentally, a Florida man
died last week while rafting on the
Chattooga River near Long Creek,
on the lower portion of the river,
made famous by the 1972 movie
Deliverance. Efforts to recover the
bodywill continue today.

Paddlers vow to press Chattooga fight
SOUTH CAROLINA

Eric Connor
TheGreenville News

News from across the USA
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By all accounts, President
Obama reached his recent
decision to supply arms di-
rectly to Syrian opposition

groups with great reluctance. The
president clearly understands that
while getting into a war is easy, get-
ting out is hard. The example of Iraq
no doubt weighs heavily on his mind.
But he also learned the lesson first-
hand in Libya. After signing on to a
limited mission, he was quickly
forced to increase the level of U.S.
participation or face the prospect of a
rebel defeat.

Nevertheless, the delay in commit-
ting the United States to the success
of the Syrian rebels is regrettable.
More lives have been lost, and battle-
field gains the insurgents enjoyed six
months ago have been squandered.
Regaining the momentum will take
more than just the limited outside in-
tervention currently contemplated.
And even if it were possible to
achieve the removal of Syrian Presi-
dent Bashar Assad on the cheap, his
departure would no more guarantee
peace in Syria than the overthrow of
Saddam Hussein in 2003 brought
stability to Iraq.

The fundamental point is this: A
peace deal is not feasible under cur-
rent conditions. It will require great-
er military effort up front and it will
also require, in the end, international
peacekeepers to implement it.

Moreover, U.S. troops in modest
numbers must be part of that force.
No other country has the necessary
military enablers and the political
clout to provide the glue in a multi-
nationalmilitary coalition.

BENEFIT OF DELAY
In this respect, the president’s reluc-
tance to get involved has actually had
a beneficial effect. It has dramatically
demonstrated to America’s allies that
the U.S. is indeed the indispensable
nation. In one way or another, Brit-
ain, France, Turkey, Saudi Arabia,
Jordan and Qatar — to name just six
states— have all urgedObama to play
amore robust leadership role.

This clamor for U.S. intervention is
an entirely new factor in Middle
Eastern affairs. It is also one that
gives America much more opportu-
nity to manage the risks of military
intervention.

If Obama begins now to discuss
the idea of amultinational force with
his allies, he will make it easier to
persuade them to support the rebels
in amore coherent fashion.

In addition, the announcement
will reassure Syrians of all sectarian
backgrounds that the international
community is fully committed to
ending the violence. It will undercut
one of the greatest psychological as-
sets Assad has going for him: the feel-
ing among many Syrians that they
face a stark choice between Assad’s
rule and the tender mercies of
al-Qaeda plus a sectarianwar.

With this kind of endgame public-
ly promised, we can thenmore effec-

tively tackle the immediate challenge
of shifting the battlefieldmomentum
in the insurgents’ favor. We can pro-
vide not only light arms, but also
heavier weaponry and even air sup-
port, if necessary. Having established
the broader political andmilitary ob-
jectives and parameters for our inter-
vention in advance, such steps could
be considered without risking all-out
war.

HOW TO OUST ASSAD
To achieve its stated goal of forcing
Assad to step down, the U.S. must
also play a greater role in coordinat-
ing themilitary campaign of the Syri-
an rebels. Washington should see
itself as both the strategic brain that
identifies the key moves on the bat-
tlefield and the guiding hand that en-
sures that the different opposition
elements are working together to-
ward shared goals.

The calculus of Assad and his Ira-
nian patrons will not change until
Aleppo and Damascus are squarely
and permanently under rebel con-
trol. These are the near-term strate-

gic goals that the U.S. must set for the
opposition, and the United States
must work to give the rebels the sup-
port necessary to achieve them.

We cannot expect Assad and his
inner-circle elite to accept exile until
they are certain that the two major
cities of Syria are beyond their con-
trol. And it is only after he has left
the country for good that we will be
able to use our military, political and
economic leverage to begin the com-
plex process of brokering a new polit-
ical settlement in the country. Before
that point, Assad will exercise a reign
of terror over everyone within the
territory he controls.

Although a detailed endgame for
the Syrian conflict cannot be speci-
fied in advance, and will ultimately
be a product of circumstances that
we cannot yet foresee, it is important
to have some clear sense of our over-
all strategy for the war — a sense that
today is impossible to glean.

Michael Doran and Michael
O’Hanlon are senior fellows at the
Brookings Institution.

Michael Doran
andMichael O’Hanlon OBAMA NEEDS

TO ACT NOW
ON SYRIA
Presidentmust prepare for amultilateral peace
force, includingU.S. troops, before any agreement

ALEPPO MEDIA CENTER (AMC) VIA AP

A Syrian rebel in Aleppo fires a machine gun Thursday toward sol-
diers loyal to the Assad regime.

One of the enduring arguments
against immigration reform is that
it’s unaffordable. In a USA TODAY/
Pew Research Center Poll released
Sunday, 61% said granting legal sta-
tus to undocumented immigrants
would be a drain on government ser-
vices. Other surveys show substantial
numbers of Americans believe that
immigrants come to the U.S. primari-
ly to seek safety-net benefits.

Given these sentiments, it’s no sur-
prise that the immigration bill pend-
ing in the Senate this week takes a
hard line on benefits for the 11 mil-
lion or so undocumented workers in
this country. Theywould have to wait
10 years before they can get green
cards. During that time, they would
get no federal, means-tested benefits.
No Medicaid. No food stamps. No
ObamaCare subsidies.

Nothing.
But that isn’t good enough for

some Republican opponents of the
immigration overhaul plan. To dem-
onstrate their toughness, they’re ex-
pected to offer a raft of amendments.
One would deny access to two major
tax breaks — the child tax credit and
the earned income tax credit (EITC)
— during those 10 years. Another
would extend the ban onObamaCare
subsidies (to buy individual health
insurance policies on state ex-
changes) for five years beyond that
decade, or until an immigrant re-
ceives citizenship.

There comes a time when beating
up on immigrants, even those who
came here illegally, is counterproduc-
tive. And this is one of them.

The non-partisan Congressional
Budget Office estimated last week
that the immigration legislation, as it

stands, would increase economic
growth while pushing the deficit
down by $175 billion over the next 10
years. Perhaps even more tellingly, it
would reduce the deficit by $700 bil-
lion in the second 10 years, when
some of the 11 million would begin to
qualify for benefits.

These numbers show the other
side of the immigrant equation. Im-
migrants certainly do strain local
schools and hospitals, and tough bor-
der enforcement is expensive. But
these expenses would be more than
offset by the economic growth and
increased tax receipts associated
with immigration.

In this light, the amendments
come off as punitive. The child tax
credit and the EITC are not benefits
likeMedicaid, but rather instances of
social engineering that Congress has

written into the tax code. You can’t
get them unless you work and file tax
returns. Congress shouldn’t overlay
the already convoluted tax code with
a discriminatory policy determining
which taxpayers can play the game
andwhich can’t.

Similarly, immigrants shouldn’t
have to wait as long as 15 years before
being able to qualify for assistance in
purchasing private health coverage
that they are required to have. Ten
years is long enough tomake a point.

Society benefits when fewer unin-
sured people are walking around sick
or using hospital emergency rooms
for primary care. And if the govern-
ment ismandating that all uninsured
individuals buy coverage, why give
subsidies to some lower income peo-
ple and force others to pay full
freight?

TODAY'S DEBATE IMMIGRATION

Our view
Senate bill is plenty strict
on benefits for immigrants

The Senate immigration bill would reduce the federal deficit by $175 billion
over the next decade. (In billions)

MONEY MAKER

SourceCongressional Budget Office
JANET LOEHRKE, USA TODAY
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The U.S. Senate is on the verge
of delivering a crushing economic
blow to you and your family.

The wages of working Ameri-
cans have been falling since 1999.
But the immigration bill hurtling
to a vote in the Senate would add
30 million mostly lower-skill legal
immigrants over the next decade—
tripling the current legal immigra-
tion rate. It would also double the
number of guest workers.

The result is devastating. Ac-
cording to the Congressional Bud-
get Office, “The average wage
would be lower than under current
law over the first dozen years,”
while unemployment would be
higher.

Your tax burden would rise as
well. Today’s low-income illegal
immigrants would be given imme-
diate amnesty under the Senate’s
immigration plan. When this hap-
pens, they would become instantly
eligible for state and local benefits,
in addition to generous federal tax
credits. Later on, they would even-
tually become eligible for all feder-
al assistance programs.

Claims of deficit reduction from
the bill’s proponents are based on a
Washington accounting trick: us-
ing Social Security and Medicare
payroll contributions from newly
legalized workers to fund in-

creased spending elsewhere. But,
eventually, all this money — and
much more — would have to be
used to pay for the benefits that
these legalized immigrants would
draw during retirement.

These costs would be magnified
by the proposal’s massive surge in
future low-skill legal immigration.

What should be guiding the poli-
cy choices inWashington is the du-
ty we have to our own citizens —
immigrant and native born alike —
who work hard, pay their taxes,
fight our wars and obey our laws.

One in seven recent college
graduates is unemployed. One in
three Americans without a high
school diploma is out of work. One
in twoAfrican-American teenagers
looking for a job can’t find one.

Yet the Senate plan would pro-
vide immediate work authoriza-
tion for those here illegally, while
dramatically expanding the ave-
nues for businesses to hire workers
from abroad. It betrays the inter-
ests of our fellow citizens.

I believe in immigration. But a
nation has not only a right but also
a responsibility to establish a re-
sponsible level of immigration that
promotes assimilation, self-suffi-
ciency and rising wages.

Every special interest was con-
sulted in the crafting of this immi-
gration bill. Left out of the
equation is you, your family and
your country.

Where does your senator stand?

Sen. Jeff Sessions, R-Ala., is a
member of the Senate Judiciary
Committee and its immigration
subcommittee.

Opposing view
Migrants’ benefits
burden taxpayers

Immigration bill
delivers severe
economic blow

Jeff Sessions

HANOI International human
rights advocates rarely give commu-
nist authorities here a thumbs up.
Vietnamese bloggers, folk singers
and journalists are behind bars for
deeds and words that in many coun-
tries are considered birthright
freedoms.

Yet in one respect, Vietnam’s pow-
ers-that-be seem open-minded. As
the U.S. Supreme Court ponders the
constitutionality of same-sex mar-
riage, Vietnam’s National Assembly
delegates have agreed to debate the
same moral and legal question, rais-
ing the possibility that Vietnam
could become the first Asian country
to sanction such unions.

“I’m optimistic,” activist Tran
Khac Tung said during a recent
“LGBT” political workshop. The Eng-
lish acronym for lesbian, gay, bisexu-
al, transgender has become
shorthand here for a cause that has
swiftly moved from a taboo to a pop-
ular topic of political discourse.

NO TURTLE HERE
In a culture with folklore that exalts
the plodding perseverance of the tur-
tle, the advance has been swift. A
process that required decades of
struggle in the West has been com-
pressed into a few years here. Only
recently have Vietnam’s gays and les-
bians emerged from their shells in
such numbers large enough to be
considered a movement. Last sum-
mer, Hanoi hosted Vietnam’s first gay
pride parade that, unlike other un-
sanctioned demonstrations here, did
not result in any arrests.

Things were much different only
six years ago, when Le Quang Binh
founded iSEE, a Hanoi-based re-
search and social justice advocacy
group. There was scant data regard-
ing gays and lesbians in Vietnam. The
LGBT community, such as it was,
could most readily be found in a va-

riety of online forums that attracted
tens of thousands of participants, the
vast majority of whom used
pseudonyms.

When Binh reached out to the Ho
Chi Minh City-based webmasters of
these forums, some suspected he
might be a government agent.
Achieving a sense of trust, the scat-
tered constituency agreed to collabo-
rate and promote openness and
equal rights. At an early strategy ses-
sion, activists targeted 2020 as the
year Vietnam would legalize same-
sex marriage. Could they beat their
goal by seven years? “Ask the prime
minister,”Binh says, laughing.

GAY-BASHING PARENTS
The budding movement worked to
change the LGBT’s negative image in
mass media and promote acceptance
on university campuses, leveraging
the nation’s youthful demographics.
As in the U.S., their efforts spawned
supportive groups such as Vietnam
PFLAG, meaning “parents and
friends of lesbians and gays” — an
important development, Binh says,
given that gay-bashing in Vietnam
typically takes the form of parents
beating children. Broadening support
led to education workshops with Na-
tional Assembly delegates and the
Ministry of Justice.

Initially, dissident bloggers and
others suggested that communist au-
thorities were simply paying lip ser-
vice to a movement that isn’t really a
threat to the government, unlike
critics who challenge the Communist
Party’s authority. In the human
rights realm, it’s an easy box to check
off, as oneWestern diplomat put it.

There is less cynicism now. “I’ve
seen there’s change,” Binh says.
“They understand that human rights
is human rights. It’s the right thing to
do.” And as one box gets checked off,
they couldmove on to others. “We al-
ways push for more freedom, more
justice, more equality,” Binh says.
“We test thewaters.”

Scott Duke Harris is a journalist
who lives in Vietnam.

Vietnam looks to lead
U.S., Asia on gaymarriage
LGBT freedomno
threat to communists
Scott Duke Harris



I began reading the
column “Men can imposewill
in abortions”with interest, hoping
to see the subject explored in
some depth. Sadly, this commen-
tary proved to be only another
extreme right attempt to advance
its radical agenda by distorting the
facts (Opinion, Tuesday).

The authors point out the legal
right of women to reproductive
choice and then express outrage
overmenwho force their partners
to have abortions. Yet these same
authors havemade it their life’s
work to overturnRoe v.Wade and
severely restrict a woman’s repro-
ductive options.

The authors share the same
objective as themen they con-
demn: The desire to impose their
will upon the reproductive deci-
sions of women. In other words,
theywant to control women.
Julia Adele McAuley
Dunwoody, Ga.

Abortion is a sensitive
subject, not for the GOP, but
for unborn babies. That some

LETTERS
LETTERS@USATODAY.COM

Republicans have “learned a les-
son” andwant to focus on other
issues is repugnant to the pop-
ulation that is pro-life (“Abortion
bill reopens sensitive subject for
GOP,”News, June 14).

The only war onwomen that is
really happening is themental
anguish and pain that will last a
lifetime for womenwho have had
an abortion.
Bob Munson
Newbury Park, Calif.

Should abortion be legal ...
TIMING MATTERS

SourceGallup Poll takenDec. 27-30 of 1,012
adults; margin of error is ±4 percentage points.
JANET LOEHRKE, USA TODAY
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... in the first three months
of pregnancy?

... in the second three months
of pregnancy?
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Domestic use of drones
renews privacy concerns

FBI Director Robert Mueller said
last week that the agency has
used, on rare occasions, drones for
domestic surveillance.

The FBI is using drones in the U.S.,
but the bureau is still developing
guidelines for their use. Mueller tells
us they are used in “a very minimal
way and very seldom.” But is there
any aspect of our lives that the
government isn’t intruding on?

Jack Burton

How is using a drone to conduct
surveillance much different from
current techniques? It makes in-
formation gathering easier, but in
the end there is a guy watching the
activities of a person of interest.
Does it matter if he is sitting in a car
across the street or a building half-
away across the country? It’s new
technology, not new tradecraft.

Matt Andrus

As long as they’re using drones to
protect and not harass, then I don’t
see the problem.

Sandra A. McGill

We are slowly becoming a cyber
police state. Every year, it seems as
though our rights become more
and more restricted.

What would our Founding Fa-
thers say?

Mike Frank

The problem with the use of
drones domestically, as with other
actions that seemingly are initiated
on a limited basis and for reason-
able reasons, is that these pro-
grams grow.

I can foresee the day in the near
future when your local police de-
partment makes the argument that
the use of drones will cut costs,
freeing police officers from routine
patrols, and thus enabling them to
spend more time dealing with seri-
ous issues.

David Nelson

Many major cities have cameras
on lots of street corners, and they
are not necessarily traffic cams. Big
Brother has been watching and
listening for a long time.

Michael Murphy
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ABORTION DEBATE

Who’s hurt in ‘war on women’?

We asked our Twitter followers
what they thought about the
House passing a bill that bans
abortion after 20 weeks.

TWITTER
@USATOPINION

The House abortion bill is a start!
I’m all for banning abortions after
20 weeks, if not sooner. If there’s a
heartbeat, it’s murder.

@KharissaForte

The GOP passing this bill is a
waste of taxpayer money.

@gasux216

NothingtheHousepassesthatre-
lates to abortion will make it
through the Democrat-controlled
Senate.

@ambitiouswreck

I have been pro-choice for many
years,butaftertheKermitGosnell
case, I wrestled with this point of
view. A baby has rights, too.

@McHaleFrank

The House passes another abor-
tion bill but has yet to pass a jobs,
immigration or tax reform bill.
Talk about priorities.

@2tonebos

Just because a baby can’t speak
for itself doesn’t mean it doesn’t
have a voice! All abortions should
be banned.

@Pili_deGzz

Why can’t feminists understand
that there are far more important
issues to women than abortion,
which divides and isolates us?

@cynthia_meyer

For more discussions, follow
@USATOpinion or search #tellu-
satoday on Twitter.

House abortion bill draws support, disdain

The main point of the commentary
“Men can impose will in abortions” is
that a certain percentage of abortions
are not chosen by women but are
coerced through threats, manipula-
tion and even beatings. In other
words, abortion is not always “pro-
choice.” It is just another example of
how straying from biblical sexuality in
search of sexual freedom, we often
discover that it is a destructive force for
society as a whole.

Douglas Miller

Anyone who is being beaten or
forcefully coerced into doing some-
thing against her will is something to
care about. That being said, it’s bad
form to suggest that because some
men coerce women into an abortion,
all men do so. The majority of men
should have the right to contribute to
the decision about what to do with an
unplanned pregnancy.

Brandy Betts

No matter how some might try to
trivialize it, nine months is nine
months. So as soon as a man can carry
a fetus to term, then maybe he gets a
say in the decision.

Jonathan Gruver

FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK.COM/
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AmyDavidson,TheNewYorker:
“What piece of paper or paragraph
wasmissing from theObama admini-
stration’s request that Hong Kong
hold Edward Snowden, the (National
Security Agency) leaker on a provi-
sional warrant pending an extradi-
tion? Hong Kong decided that the
submission was ‘incomplete,’ and let
Snowden get on a flight to Russia, an-
other place he may not stay long.
There was mention, early Sunday, of
Cuba and Venezuela, or maybe Ecua-
dor and Iceland— there were reports
of the diplomatic cars of various na-
tions meeting his plane on the tar-
mac in Moscow, and Sarah Harrison,
a legal aide for WikiLeaks, is flying
with him. But it is probably toomuch
to blame the paperwork: You can al-
ways find some slip if you want to,
andHongKong, it appears, wanted to
let Snowden go.”

Mark Adomanis, Forbes: “It
should gowithout saying that this is a
positively disastrous miscalculation
onMoscow’s part that, sooner or lat-
er, will blow up in their faces. ...
Snowden is, at themoment, theUnit-
ed States government’s number one
target, and it is virtually impossible
to exaggerate the extent to which he
is a hate figure for high-ranking
American officials. ... If the Russians
truly think that they can aid Snow-
den’s escape from Hong Kong and
not pay a substantial price, they are
very badlymistaken.”

Connor Simpson, The Atlantic
Wire: “Things are getting more and
more complicated by the minute for
Snowden. Sheremetyevo airport
sources have informed Russia’s In-
terfax that Snowden will not be able
to leave without a valid visa. ...
Whether this affects his plan to leave
Russia remains unclear. He now has
no visa and no passport. So far as we
know, he doesn’t have citizenship in
another country that would allow
him to travel legally. Stay tuned in
case Snowden turns into a Tom
Hanks character.”

Ed Morrissey, Hot Air: “Iceland
may be the only legitimate destina-
tion (that) both respects human
rights and doesn’t normally extradite
people like Snowden to the U.S. Even
Iceland might not be a sure thing,
and Snowden has to arrive there be-
fore actually applying for asylum.
With theU.S. charging Snowdenwith

espionage and notmerely as a leaker,
that application has some risk of fail-
ure. That basically leaves Snowden
with a range of choices of nations
with U.S. relations that go from con-
tentious (Russia) to hostile (Venezu-
ela) to outright enemies (Cuba).”

John Aravosis, America Blog:
“Snowden is now leaking top secret
documents that appear to have noth-
ing to do with the NSA eavesdrop-
ping on Americans and everything to
do with hurting the United States’
national security position vis-a-vis
Russia. ... Snowden’s hero status is
starting to suffer frommission-creep.
That is, unless Snowden is now try-
ing to argue that domestic spyingwas
not his main concern, but rather, he’s
worried about the entire worldwide
intelligence apparatus. And if that’s
the case, then Edward Snowden is
sounding more and more like the
man who joins the Army and then is
shocked to find out he’s expected to
kill people.”

Gregory Ferenstein, Tech
Crunch: “NSA whistle-blower Snow-
den is bound for the sunnier skies of
Ecuador, on this whirlwind tour of
countries semi-hostile to the United
States.While Ecuador has been a safe
haven for world-class leakers in the
past, including WikiLeaks editor Ju-
lian Assange, the country is no utopia
for journalists.”

OPINIONLINE

Where, oh where
is Edward Snowden?

LUKE CASEY, BLOOMBERG

Protesters rally in support of Edward Snowden in
Hong Kong, on June 15. He has since left Hong Kong.

Be careful in
Moscow,
Edward
Snowden,
Sarah Palin
will be able
to see your
every move
from her
backyard!!
@RexHuppke

TWITTER

#edward-
snowden is
on the run.
From Hong
Kong to Mos-
cow to where
else? Re-
minds me of
a #spythriller.
@donnabrazile
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Utah sunset
User-submitted photo by John Rindy

Mammatus clouds appear under a thunderstorm in Salt Lake
City at sunset inMay.
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How old will you be
when you retire?

SourceNorthwesternMutual survey of 1,546
adults 25 and older

Age respondents expect to work:

21%
59%

20%

64

65 - 74

75
and
older

JAE YANG AND PAUL TRAP, USA TODAY
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INDEX CLOSE CHANGE
Dow Jones industrials 14,799.40 x 41.08
Dow for the week y 270.78
Nasdaq composite 3357.25 y 7.39
S&P 500 1592.43 x 4.24
T-bond, 30-year yield 3.59% x 0.07
T-note, 10-year yield 2.54% x 0.12
T-bill, 3-mo.,discount rate NA
Gold, oz. Comex $1291.60 x 5.70
Oil, light sweet crude, barrel $93.69 y 1.71
Euro (dollars per euro) $1.3139 y 0.0058
Yen per dollar 97.76 x 0.42
SOURCES USA TODAY RESEARCH, MARKETWATCH.COM

uUSA MARKETS, 4B

FRIDAY MARKETS

MONEYLINE

Most economists surveyed by USA
TODAY say economic growth will
not be slowed by the Federal Re-
serve’s market-rattling announce-
ment that it will likely rein in its
extraordinary stimulus this year.

Well over half of the economists
surveyed said growth will not be re-
duced if the Fed begins to pare back
its $85 billion in monthly govern-
ment bond purchases later this year,
then ends thembymid-2014.

That’s the road map outlined by
Fed Chairman Ben Bernanke at a
news conference after a Fed meeting
Wednesday, assuming the economy

and labor market continue
to improve and the 7.6% un-
employment rate falls to 7%
by the middle of next year.
The survey of 41 economists
was conducted June 21.

Bernanke’s remarks set
off a 550-point drop in the
Dow Jones industrial aver-
age Wednesday and Thurs-
day — its biggest two-day
decline in 19 months. Yields
on 10-year Treasury bonds,
which influence interest rates broad-
ly for consumers and businesses,
have risen from2.18% to 2.54%.

Financialmarkets worried that the
economy isn’t strong enough to with-
stand the withdrawal of the Fed’s
stimulus, which has held down inter-
est rates, buoying the stock market
and home sales since last fall.

But three out of four economists
surveyed said their economic outlook
supports the Fed’s tentative blue-
print for phasing out the bond pur-

chases. The economists
expect unemployment to
fall to 7.3% byDecember.

“The U.S. economy will
learn how to function with-
out (the Fed’s) crutches,”
says Bernard Baumohl,
chief economist of the Eco-
nomic Outlook Group. He
noted that the share of in-
come Americans are using
to pay off debt has fallen to
a 30-year low, corporations

are sitting on near-record cash re-
serves, and credit conditions have
eased. The stock market’s plunge last
week, he says, “does not reflect eco-
nomic fundamentals. We will likely
see some sanity come back (to the
markets) in coming days.”

Baumohl says a further rate rise
should be anticipated as the Fed pulls
back its stimulus. He expects 10-year
Treasuries to approach 3% by the
end of the year. And 30-year mort-
gage rates could climb from 3.93% to

4.25% byDecember, economists’ me-
dian estimate shows.

But Baumohl says that’s still cheap
money by historical standards, and
other forces will continue to propel
the housing market. He believes,
however, that Bernanke unnecessari-
ly shook markets by disclosing too
much about tentative plans too soon,
noting that economic reports are not
indicating strong growth. According
to economists’ median estimate, they
expect the Standard & Poor’s 500 to
rise 3.2% the rest of the year to 1643,
but that’s below Tuesday’s close of
1651.81, before Bernanke’s remarks.

UBS economist Maury Harris dis-
agrees, saying Bernanke needed to
acclimate investors. “There was no
way to candy-coat it,” he says.

Joel Naroff of Naroff Economic
Advisors is among the 15 economists
who believe Bernanke went too far,
and the economy isn’t yet strong
enough. “I think he’s blowing it,”Na-
roff says.

Many economists back Fed
Poll: Stimulusmove
is not a death blow

Paul Davidson
and Barbara Hansen
USATODAY
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You’ve racked up plenty of fre-
quent-flier miles, and now you’re
ready to cash them in.

But instead of a free flight, how
about using them to snag a free iPad,
or tickets to the Daytime Emmy
Awards, or even a chance to meet
Rod Stewart?

It’s been 32 years since American
Airlines launched the world’s first
frequent-flier loyalty program, and
with the programs now ubiquitous
throughout the industry, tens of mil-
lions of travelers have the formula
down cold: Earn miles or points on
every trip, and when you have
enough built up, redeem them for a
free flight.

Now, airlines are increasingly of-
fering their frequent fliers alterna-
tives to a free trip, from
one-of-a-kind experiences that trav-
elers can bid on using miles instead
of cash through online auctions, to
upscale electronics to the ability to
use miles for smaller perks, such as

downloading music or paying your
credit card’s annual fee.

“More options are good for fre-
quent fliers,” says Gary Leff, co-foun-
der of the frequent-flier community
Milepoint.com, who’s noticed the
trend building over the past three or
four years. “Not everyonewants to fly
throughout the year for business and
be rewarded with another flight.
Sometimes they’d just like to stay
home and use their miles for a retail
treat.”

And with many frequent fliers
complaining that it’s difficult to re-
deemmiles for a free flight when, and

STEWART BY H. DARR BEISER, USA TODAY; EMMYS BY INVISION VIA AP; HABITAT FOR HUMANITY BY CHRIS RANK, DELTA AIR LINES; SUNSET BY ANDY KING, AP
Airlines are offering frequent fliers alternatives to free flights in exchange for miles. Fliers could meet rock star Rod Stewart,
left, attend the Daytime Emmy Awards or go toMexico to help build a Habitat for Humanity home, as Dan DeRiemer, right, did.

Frequent-flier rewards
go beyond free flights
Some airlines offer
other options

Charisse Jones
@charissejones
USATODAY

v STORY CONTINUES ON 2B

HALF MOON BAY, CALIF.
Several of the largest
private mobile ad com-
panies are among a
group of start-ups test-
ing investors’ appetites

for tech IPOs by using a new confi-
dential securities filing created last
year, according to several people fa-
miliar with these companies’ plans.

While these sources declined to
name specific companies, citing con-
fidentiality agreements, mobile ad
start-ups with enough annual reve-
nue and venture-capital financing to
pull off such an offering include Flur-
ry, InMobi,MoPub and Jumptap.

The IPO candidates are among 175
U.S. companies from a range of in-
dustries that have filed Draft Regis-
tration Statements (or DRS filings)
since the JOBS Act of 2012 loosened
capital-raising rules for emerging
growth companies. The securities
registrations, a tentative half-step to-
ward an initial public offering, have
come as fund managers who lost big
in the disastrous Facebook IPO are fi-
nally warming up to tech again.

“After the social-media bubble
popped, investors became more cau-
tious about consumer Internet com-
panies, but they’re starting to come
back,” says Doug Chu, senior vice
president of NYSEEuronext.

Evidence of that, says Chu, can be
seen in the recent IPO of the China-

TECH IPOS
IN WINGS,
READY
FOR STAGE
John Shinal,
Special for
USATODAY

THE NEW
TECH
ECONOMY
EVERY
MONDAY

v STORY CONTINUES ON 2B

The last week of June brings a variety
of economic reports. Among them:
Tuesday, durable goods orders,
consumer confidence, Case-Shiller
home prices, new home sales;
Wednesday, final estimate of first-
quarter gross domestic product;
Thursday, personal income and
consumption.

WHAT TO WATCH
IN THE ECONOMY

Government
bureaucracy
and tech skills
don’t really
mesh. Michael
Wolff, 5B

SPY VS.
SPY VS.
YOU AND I

From Newsweek October 29, 2012 © 2012 The Newsweek/Daily Beast
Company LLC. All Rights Reserved. Used by permission and protected
by the Copyright Laws of the United States.

sprint.com/green

YELLOW IS
THE NEWGREEN.
“Sprint ranks #3 among The 500 Greenest
Companies in America.” Again.

Hotels are encouraging their
guests to sleep in on Sundays.

A growing number of hotels are
granting travelers a reprieve from the
oppressive 11 a.m. checkout on Sun-
days, when they have fewer guests
checking in to take over their rooms.

Some examples:
uWestinHotels &Resorts recent-

ly launched the “Make Monday Bet-
ter” program, which allows for a free
3 p.m. checkout on Sunday at all 193
properties.

uLa Quinta Resort & Club in
Palm Springs, Calif., is offering a Sun-
day 5 p.m. checkout free of charge
throughout the summer. Guests can
either stay in their rooms or use any
of the resort’s 41 pools.

uNovotel hotels grant Sunday

checkouts as late as 5 p.m. for free.
On other days, guests can check out
at 5 p.m. for $75.

uThe new Hyatt Union Square
New York lets guests stay for 24
hours fromThursday to Sunday.

uThe Peninsula Beverly Hills last
year introduced “Peninsula Time,” a
program that lets guests stay at the
hotel for longer than 24 hours.
Guests can check in and out at any
hour of the day or night at no addi-
tional charge.

uRadisson Blu offers free check-
outs as late as 6 p.m. any day of the
week, depending on availability. If
there is limited availability, guests
can still check out late, but it will cost
them20% to 50%of the room rate.

Hotelmanagers say the service has
been popular among travelers who
often gripe about paying for a night,
but not getting a full 24 hours. Guests
particularly like staying in their
rooms longer on Sundays to get over

their weekend revelry or wait out the
travel rush home.

“We feel it speaks to our type of
weekend guests — young adult lei-
sure travelers who want to make the
most of their time in New York and
maximize the value they see in the
hotel they choose,” says Chris Hol-
brook, general manager of Hyatt
Union Square.

Hotels set early checkout times to
give housekeeping enough time to
turn over a large number of rooms
for new guests. Sunday is the ideal
day to allow guests to linger, because
more roomswill likely stay empty.

“Since Sunday nights are the low-

est occupancy nights for most hotels,
offering a late checkout on Sundays
does not put pressure on housekeep-
ing to quickly clean the rooms to pre-
pare them for check-ins,” says
MaryamWehe, senior vice president
at Applied Predictive Technologies,
which does hotel consulting.

Javier Rosenberg, chief operating
officer for Radisson, estimates that
15% to 20% of guests take advantage
of the late checkout.

Experts say it’s a way for hotels to
distinguish themselves from compet-
itors and attract repeat customers.
Many hotel companies, including In-
terContinental Hotels Group and
Starwood, allow late checkouts for
theirmost loyal customers.

“As hotel brands strive to differen-
tiate the guest experience and move
away from ‘nickel and diming’ guests,
being flexible about checkout time
will leave a good taste with many
guests,” says Wehe.

Hotels tell guests they can sleep in on Sundays
Nancy Trejos
@nancytrejos
USATODAY

“Being flexible about
checkout time will leave
a good taste with many
guests.”
MaryamWehe, senior vice president at
Applied Predictive Technologies

By Dec. 31, only 30% of the nation’s 363
cities and their metro areas will have
regained the jobs lost in the Great
Recession, according to a report out
today from the U.S. Conference of
Mayors. The recession ended in June
2009. The report, prepared by IHS
Global Insight, predicts 209 metros
will not return to pre-recession em-
ployment peaks until 2015 or later.

U.S. MAYORS:
JOBS RECOVERY HAS FAR TO GO

Smith & Wesson is likely to report
another strong quarter when it an-
nounces results Tuesday. The gun-
maker has said preliminary results
pointed to a 63% increase in earnings
per share from continuing operations.
Among other companies reporting
this week: Tuesday, Lennar, Wal-
green; Wednesday, General Mills,
Monsanto; Thursday, ConAgra
Foods, KB Home; Friday, American
Greetings.

EARNINGS CALENDAR
SMITH & WESSON ON A TEAR

Twinkies will be back on store
shelves by July 15, say Hostess Brands’
new owners. The cake with the
creamy filling vanished after Hostess
went bankrupt last year. Hostess and
some of its former products are now
owned by Metropoulos & Co., owner
of Pabst Brewing, and Apollo Global
Management, which owns the Carl’s
Jr. and Hardee’s chains. The new own-
ers say Twinkies will taste the same,
but their boxes will carry a new tag
line: “The Sweetest Comeback in The
History of Ever.”

SWEET!
RETURN OF THE TWINKIE
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for the amount, they want, industry
experts say alternative perks and re-
wards could allay some of those
frustrations.

“The U.S. airlines have realized
they have a reward availability issue,
and this is one way to deal with it,”
says Jay Sorensen of IdeaWorks-
Company, a consulting company spe-
cializing in airline revenue.

A survey conducted by IdeaWorks
for Switchfly, a car and hotel reward
platform, noted that free flights are
the most important loyalty program
perk to a majority of fliers. But it
found that miles and points are easi-
er to redeem for flights on a low-cost
carrier thanwith a network airline.

The survey of 25 airlines across
the globe for flights taking off be-
tween June and October 2013,
ranked Southwest No. 1, with 100%of
queries finding a reward seat avail-
able. The low-cost giant tied with
GOL and Air Berlin. Delta and US
Airwayswere tied at the bottom, with
reward seats found only 36.4% of the
time, according to the survey.

U.S. airline officials contend that if
passengers are willing to be flexible,
they should have no problem re-
deeming their miles for a free trip.
But they say that they are also heed-
ing the demand by some frequent fli-
ers formore varied reward options.

“We do know that air redemption
is one of the preferred options, but at
the same time there are folks who, af-
ter spending so much time in the air,
would want to use their miles on
something else,” says Praveen Shar-
ma, United’s vice president of loyalty.
“So we want to give them options for
non-air related redemption awards.”

ONLINE AUCTIONS
Reward flights are still widely avail-
able, Sharma says. Still, with United’s
expanding menu of choices, “if you
believe that for various reasons
you’re not able to use those miles for
an air award, it at least provides an
alternative.’’

United, whose loyalty programhas
roughly 90 million members, has
been steadily beefing up its offerings
over the past four years, Sharma says.
Its online auction allows frequent fli-
ers to bidmiles for unique experienc-
es, such as two recent offers to spend
time in the simulator used to train
United’s pilots. Another experience,
offered earlier this month, gave the
highest bidder the chance to meet
Rod Stewart and get tickets to his
concert at Caesars Palace in Las Ve-
gas. The closing bid: 305,000miles.

Like most carriers, United also al-
lows miles to be used for merchan-
dise. United has made a concerted
effort to upgrade its items with its
spring catalog, including Tumi lug-
gage andMacBook Pro computers.

On June 3, United announced that
starting at 65,000miles, or $500, fre-
quent fliers could buy a year-long
membership in the airline’s clubs.
Andmiles can also be used to pay the
annual fee on United’s co-branded
credit card or even for songs down-
loaded to anMP3 player.

Sharma says United’s frequent fli-
ers like the additional choices, with

the amount of miles redeemed for
non-air rewards rising roughly 17%
between 2010 and 2012.

And those additional offers are
creating more ways to connect with
their frequent fliers, Sharma says.

Other carriers are also boosting
their reward menus. Since 2010,
American Airlines has offered its loy-
alty program members the option of
using miles, on their own or com-
bined with cash, to pay for hotel
rooms or to rent a car at more than
10,000 locations across the globe,
says Suzanne Rubin, vice president of
customer insights and loyalty and
president of the airline’s AAdvantage
Loyalty Program.

The airline also has online auc-

tions and allows passengers to use
miles to join its Admirals Club.

“Many AAdvantage members told
us they’d like to be able to use their
miles as currency for other things,”
Rubin said in an e-mail. “Such as va-
cation packages, car and hotel reser-
vations, gift cards, magazines and
newspapers, and charitable
donations.”

In January, Delta announced that
its online auction for loyalty program
members was going from a quarterly
offering to one available year-round.

“By providing several ways for our
customers to redeem miles, we put
the power in their hands and they
can choose what is best for them,
whether it’s redeeming for a family
vacation, a spontaneous weekend
getaway or a meet-and-greet with a
ballplayer,” Jeff Robertson, vice
president of Delta’s SkyMiles pro-
gram, said in the statement announc-
ing the change.

CHOICES A HIT WITH SOME
Frequent flier Mike Maloney likes
having redemption choices that go
beyond free flights. “It just broadens
the spectrum of offerings that I can
use my miles on,” says Maloney, a
senior manager in the beverage in-
dustry, living in Overland Park, Kan
He’s used his miles to purchase gift
cards. “When you travel extensively,
it is easy to build upmiles. ... It some-
times gets to a point where you can-
not use themquickly enough.”

But the alternative rewards are
making some frequent fliers suspi-
cious. Jim Wilson, a training and re-
search company facilitator who lives
in Scottsdale, Ariz., views it as part of
the airlines’ “plan to get us to use
mileage for something else so they
can sell the seat.”

Lauretta Reeves, a former portfo-
lio manager and analyst who lives in
Islamorada, Fla., says, “Rather than
alternative awards, I would rather

have more options to use my points
on travel.” Reeves, who is traveling
this month to Istanbul on Delta, ini-
tially could not find a reward seat in
business class when she looked on-
line for the final leg of her trip from
London.

Some loyalty program members
may also feel they get more bang for
their miles when they use them for a
free trip as opposed to an appliance
or piece of jewelry. JeffRosenthal has
done themath andwould rather have
a free flight. “The bottom line is how
much I save with whatever award I
take,” says Rosenthal, who is in the
apparel business and lives in New
York and Dubai. “If the airline is of-
fering a $1,000 television or a pair of
$250 U.S. Open tickets for 100,000
miles, I am still much better off get-
ting a free first- or business-class in-
ternational ticket that would cost me
($5,000) to $10,000.”

Unique experiences, however,
could be perceived as a better deal,
Leff says. “When you’re leveraging
the connections, the sponsorship, or
other clout that a multibillion-dollar
business has to open doors you can’t
open on your own,” Leff says, “there
tends to bemuch greater value.”

Dan DeRiemer, who has more
than 4 million miles with Delta, says
he’d rarely looked at its online auc-
tion site, until he got an e-mail about
a Broadway show he and his wife,
Laura, were interested in.

That’s when he saw that he could
bid for the chance to help build a
home, withHabitat forHumanity In-
ternational, in Puebla, Mexico. De-
Riemer, who owns a car business and
lives in Roswell, Ga., won with a bid
of 324,500miles. He and Laura head-
ed toMexico inMarch, and themiles
he spent will be donated to the or-
ganization. “Yes, it’s a lot of points,’’
he says. But “We came home with an
experience under the belt that I don’t
think any amount ofmoney can buy.”

Will alternative rewards fly?
v CONTINUED FROM 1B

CHRIS RANK, DELTA AIR LINES

Dan DeRiemer and wife Laura help Habitat for Humanity and Delta workers build a home inMexico.

based e-commerce company Light-
InTheBox, which raised $79 million
this month by selling 8.3 million
American depositary shares (a kind
of U.S. stock for foreign companies)
at $9.50 each. As of Friday, shares
were trading at around $15.

That suggestsmanagers of bigmu-
tual funds, pensions and hedge funds
are warming up to tech companies in
the IPO pipeline, includingmobile ad
start-ups helpingmarketers place ads
on smartphones and tablets.

“The Internet consumer market is
just now coming back,” says Kate
Mitchell, a partner at VC firm Scale
Venture Partners. “Investors are
looking for growth,” says Mitchell,
who also sits on the board of Silicon
Valley Bank, which provides loans
and financing to tech companies.

For pension and mutual fund
managers seeking growth in the tech
industry, mobile advertising is one
market where they’re sure to find it.

Mobile ad spending more than
doubled, to $3.4 billion in 2012 from
a year earlier, says the Interactive
Advertising Bureau, an industry

trade group. That far outstripped the
15% annual growth for online adver-
tising overall, yet mobile ads still
make up a tenth of a $37 billion
market.

Facebook said in April that mobile
revenue contributed 30% of its $1.5
billion in first-quarter ad revenue.
Given the growth of mobile, that
means Facebook could sell more
than $2 billion of mobile ads this
year.

Wall Street analysts estimate Goo-
gle garnered 10% to 15% of its $14 bil-
lion in first-quarter revenue from
mobile ads, with JMP Securities of
San Francisco pegging the figure at
14%. If accurate, that means Google
could sell about $8 billion worth of
mobile ads this year. Google is among
the top sellers of mobile ads, thanks
in part to its $750million acquisition
ofmobile start-up AdMob in 2009.

Now, several of AdMob’s rivals
from among Flurry, InMobi, MoPub
and Jumptap are testing the IPO wa-
ters, looking to raise more cash to
help attack this fast-growingmarket.

Flurry, InMobi and Jumptap did
not respond to e-mail messages for
comment. MoPub CEO Jim Payne

declined to comment.
InMobi has already raised $220

million from investors, including a
$200million late-stage round in 2011
from SoftBank and Masayoshi Son,
the veteran Japanese investor who’s
made big money on Yahoo and other
tech firms in the last 15 years.

InMay,MoPub, whose CEOPayne
is a former AdMob executive, said its
annual revenue run rate had reached
$100 million. One of the company’s
board members is Rich Wong of VC
firm Accel Partners, one of the first
investors in Facebook and AdMob.

Flurry raised $25 million late last
year in a round from investors that
included Crosslink Capital, which
also invested in Pandora Media and
Ancestry.com shortly before those
tech companies went public.

When the company raised that
round, its CEO, Simon Khalaf, was
quoted by several news organizations
as saying the company’s annual reve-

nues were in the range of $80million
to $100 million — and that Flurry
was considering an IPO in 2013.

Flurry has raised slightly more
than $50million from investors.

Executives of companies that have
made a DRS filing can meet with po-
tential IPO investors beginning 21
days later, to gauge demand without
letting rivals know of their plans.

Even so, there’s no guarantee these
companies will be able to execute a
successful public offering this year,
especially if themarket turns south.

Yet, if shares are priced right, in-
vestors may soon seemobile ad com-
panies’ IPOs.

“We’ll see a lot of activity there (in
mobile advertising),” says Lise Buyer,
founding partner of Class V Group,
which helps guide start-ups through
the IPO process. While she declined
to name mobile ad companies that
might have filed IPO documents,
Buyer pegged their number at “be-
tween a half-dozen and a dozen.”

John Shinal has covered tech and financial
markets for 15 years atBloomberg Busi-
nessWeek, the San Francisco Chronicle,
Dow JonesMarketWatch,Wall Street
Journal Digital Network and others.

Investors seeking growth look at tech
v CONTINUED FROM 1B “The Internet consumer

market is just now
coming back.”
Kate Mitchell, Scale Venture Partners.

Redeeming qualities
Ability to redeem frequent-flier miles
for the flights you want. Seat avail-
ability for June-October 2013
Air Berlin 100%
GOL 100%
Southwest 100%
Virgin Australia 98.6%
AirTran Airways 95.0%
Air Asia 90.0%
JetBlue 88.6%
Singapore Airlines 88.6%
Qantas Group 86.4%
Lufthansa/Swiss/Austrian 82.1%
United Airlines 80.0%
Air China 79.3%
Air France/KLM 77.9%
Air Canada 66.4%
British Airways 65.7%
Alaska Airlines 56.4%
Cathay Pacific 56.4%
LAN 55.0%
Avianca Taca 54.3%
SAS Scandinavian 51.4%
American Airlines 48.6%
Emirates 45.0%
Turkish Airlines 40.0%
Delta Air Lines 36.4%
US Airways 36.4%
SOURCE SWITCHFLY

CANNES, FRANCE Commercials with
a social conscience took the spotlight
on the last day of the Cannes Lions
International Festival of Creativity.

Ads that promoted self-esteem,
urged safety and celebrated diversity
nabbed some of the most prestigious
honors Saturday as the world’s larg-
est advertising awards and trade
showwrapped up.

Many of the top winners still
pitched commercial products and
services, but rather than hawking ag-
gressively, they used amore heartfelt
approach.

In a cluttered media environment,
it often takes an emotional message
to get a brand noticed, says Lisa Ben-
nett, executive vice president for cre-
ative at ad agencyDDBWorldwide.

“When (a marketing campaign)
touches an emotional chord, it stands
out,” she says.

A look at the big winners:
uDove “Real Beauty Sketch-

es.” Dove used a forensic sketch art-
ist to show women that they are
often too critical of themselves. The
artist first drew the women accord-
ing to their own self-descriptions,
then sketched them again after a
stranger described them. (The artist
didn’t see the women.) The sketches
reflecting self-descriptions were
much less attractive than the ones
based on the stranger’s charac-
terization.

The takeaway: Many women don’t
realize their true beauty. The cam-
paignwon the Grand Prix in the Tita-
nium, which honors novel,
innovative marketing. Titanium jury
President DanWieden, co-founder of
ad firm Wieden+Kennedy, said the
campaign stood out because it put
forth amessage that would truly help
consumers. It was created by Ogilvy
&Mather Brazil.

uChannel 4’s “Meet the Su-
perhumans Paralympics.” This ad
from British TV station Channel 4 is
for its coverage of the 2012 London
Paralympic Games, showcasing the
powerful abilities of Great Britain’s
leading paralympians. Athletes in
wheelchairs aggressively play basket-
ball and volleyball, and amputees
sprint down a track. The background
music is Public Enemy’s grittyHard-
er Than You Think. The commercial,
directed by TomTagholm, deems the
athletes “superhumans.” The ad won
the Grand Prix in the film craft cate-
gory, which honors the best tech-
niques used in filmmaking.

uToshiba/Intel’s “The Beauty
Inside.” This Internet campaign
told the story of Alex, a guy who
wakes up every day with the same
personality but a different body. He
keeps a daily diary on his unusual life
on his Toshiba Ultrabook computer.
Consumers were encouraged to get
involved with the campaign by send-
ing in videos of themselves playing
Alex’s character or by weighing in on
Facebook with thoughts on what it
meant to have an individual identity.

The campaign, playing off the “In-
tel Inside” slogan, won a Grand Prix
for branded content and entertain-
ment, honoring brands that create or
skillfully integrate a message into
original content. It also won a Grand
Prix in film. It was created by Pereira
&O’Dell in San Francisco.

uMelbourne Trains’ “Dumb
Ways to Die.” This safety campaign
has animated blobs getting killed do-
ing stupid things such as swimming
with piranhas or acting unsafely
around trains. A TV spot, YouTube
videos, outdoor ads, iPhone and iPad
apps and a website at DumbWaysTo-
Die.com took the message across a
multitude of platforms. Creator
McCann Melbourne won the Grand
Prix in both film and integratedmar-
keting categories, the latter of which
recognizes the use of differentmedia.
Earlier, the campaign won the Grand
Prix in the public relations, direct
marketing and radio categories.

Cannes’
best ads
touched
the heart
Fest honors world’s
top advertising
Laura Petrecca
@LauraPetreca
USATODAY
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MARIA HAWKS

MISSING

From: Oklahoma City, OK

NATIONAL CENTER FOR MISSING
& EXPLOITED CHILDREN

Sex: Female

Race: White

Hair: Lt. Brown

Eyes: Brown

DOB:
Mar 17, 1997

Missing:
Dec 26, 2012

Age Now: 16

Send your sales through
the roof with an ad in
Marketplace Today.

For more information on
how to place your ad call:

1-800-397-0070
USATODAY@

russelljohns.com
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1800BANKCARD.COM$$ OWN YOUR OWN $$

• DOLLAR STORE
• DOLLAR PLUS STORE
• FITNESS CENTER
• MAILBOX / PACK & SHIP STORE
• DISCOUNT PARTY STORE
• TEENS/TWEENS STORE
• $10.00 CLOTHING STORE
• FROZEN YOGURT STORE

100% FINANCING, OAC

FROM $55,900
Anywhere - Worldwide
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$$ 1-877-500-7603 $$

WWW.DRSS9.COM
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REAL ESTATE LOANS
# 1 Commerical R.E. Loans

Conventional and Hard Money
Fast Closings
855-837-6600

Visit us online at:
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Visit us online at:
usatoday.com
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LOS ANGELES The offices of Double-
Line Capital are filled with fine art,
featuring works from Mondrian,
Warhol, Picasso and Van Gogh. But
it’s the painting hanging just beside
the elevator door, by Jeffrey Gund-
lach, that’s themost significant.

That painting, the asset manage-
ment firm’s marquee sign, was paint-
ed in oil and lettered without a
stencil by company founder Gund-
lach. The painting is done in the
same straight-lines, bold-primary-
colors style of Mondrian, one of his
favorite artists and an inspiration for
the name of the firm.

The fact that Gundlach, untrained
in art, grabbed oil paints and a canvas
to paint the sign is symbolic of the
way he created the company nearly
four years ago. Forced out of his
bond-management job at his em-
ployer of 23 years, TCW, Gundlach
found himself in the role of not just
managingmoney but running a busi-
ness, too. All the while, TCW and
DoubleLine were entangled in legal
battles for months, lawsuits which
are now settled.

Picking up new skills, down to
painting the sign, is part of Gund-
lach’s work in progress. “Wewere ba-
sically forced to start our own com-
pany overnight,” Gundlach says. “We
learned as wewent along. I never had
to deal with the formulation of a
company. ... I only really knew about
60% maybe of the totality of what it
took to run a company, but we basi-
cally learned the other 40% over
about a three-month time period.”

Gundlach likes to joke with col-
leagues that he got the lines straight-
er on his painting thanMondrian did
in many of his, but it could be said
that he’s also learned how to run an
asset management company better
than some of the more established
players. A big test could be looming,
though, as the threat of higher inter-
est rates poses the danger of knock-
ing bond prices down.

Nonetheless, DoubleLine now has
roughly $60 billion under manage-
ment in a variety of investment prod-
ucts, including its six mutual funds,
making it arguably one of the fastest-
growing investment management
firms in history. The firm’s genesis
was unusual in that it has a “very
long track record” at TCW, helping
the company past the hurdle of get-
ting investors’ attention. Even so, the
firm’s growth has pleased Gundlach,
who says hewould have said reaching
$50 billion in assets in three years
would have been a solid “stretch
goal.”

Breaking out from the pack in the
crowded investment management
industry required savvy business and
managementmoves, including:

uMoving fast is better than
being too slow to avoid mistakes.
DoubleLine didn’t waste much time
getting its products out. It launched
its first two mutual funds on April 6,
2010, 123 days after Gundlach was
dismissed from TCW. A big reason
was that DoubleLine spent more
than average to get the process mov-
ing, which requires getting regula-
tory approval and putting the
technology systems in place.

“We didn’t take the lowest-cost
route. We spent substantially more
than average, because wewere trying

tomake it work in a compressed time
frame,” Gundlach says. Spending
more wasn’t a mistake, because “we
felt we needed to get our products in
the market fairly quickly before in-
vestors lost interest in them and sort
of forgot about us.”

uCreating a positive work en-
vironment. While it might be tren-
dy for other business leaders to rule
with fear or paranoia, Gundlach dis-
agrees. Perhaps it’s a function that
the original 45 employees, all of
whom left jobs at TCW, had plenty to
worry about already. Those employ-
ees weren’t drawing salaries in the
early days, and the threat of the law-
suit from the old firm was an over-
hang.

But Gundlach says, “I don’t believe
in keeping employees edgy or unhap-
py,” he says. “You try to be positive
about what they are doing.” Employ-
ees shouldn’t “exactly dread Monday
morning and root for Friday after-
noon.”Keeping employeesmotivated
has been critical, as it took a year for
the company to turn a profit.

uPreventing the company

from competing with itself. At
TCW, Gundlach was dismayed to see
how different units of the company
did related things and competedwith
each other. At DoubleLine, Gundlach
avoids inter-department battles, as
they spread resources thin and con-
fuse and frustrate employees, he says.

At the firm he was at before, “You
were really competing with your own
firm for shelf space, distribution,” he
says. “I found that to be incredibly
unhealthy and antithetical to
growth.” At DoubleLine, the compa-
ny backs its core funds and supports
them wholeheartedly. “We try to de-
velop them (investment products) to
be as strong as they can be in the par-
ticular category.”

uAvoiding the temptation to
think about failure. As a money
manager, Gundlach is well-known for
thinking through all possible scenari-
os, including negative ones, to pro-
tect investors from losses. But when
starting DoubleLine, he didn’t let
ideas of failure even enter hismind.

“I never thought that we would
fail. ... I didn’t even entertain the idea
of failure, because it’s just not a pro-
ductive activity,” he says. “Everymin-
ute that you spend fretting over
success or failure is a minute that
you’re not working the business.”

BREAKING THROUGH

Betting it all on the
DoubleLine to win

DAN MACMEDAN, USA TODAY

Gundlach had
to learn to run
a business, fast
Matt Krantz
@mattkrantz
USATODAY

“I don’t believe in keeping
employees edgy or unhappy.
You try to be positive about
what they are doing.”
Jeffrey Gundlach

VIDEO ONLINE
AT MONEY.USATODAY.COM

Jeffrey Gundlach talksmore about his
work at DoubleLine Capital.

An eager software
developer in a mid-
size Massachusetts
city visited City Hall
one day to volunteer

his expertise.
He knew cutting-edge program-

ming languages that allowWeb infra-
structure to be updated, data sets
coded for online and mobile apps de-
veloped. There had to be someway he
could help.

The staff, perhaps a bit baffled by
the generous offer of technical sup-
port, asked if the man wouldn’t mind
scanning a pile of documents.

The exchange could have hap-
pened in many towns, where munici-
palities have failed to keep up with
modern-day tech. Andwhere citizens,
used to the functionality of Facebook
and utility of their mobile devices,
grow frustratedwith critical informa-
tion sources that are outdated.

Luckily for this man, there was a
place to turn. In nearby Boston— and
around the nation — is a young but
growing movement toward “civic
hacking,” bringing together technolo-
gists, start-up companies and en-
gaged citizens with civic leaders and
elected officials to improve how gov-
ernments use technology.

A leader is a 4-year-old California
start-up called
Code for America,
which sends
young technolo-
gists to work in
cities across the
U.S., hosts a busi-
ness accelerator program annually
for promising civic-oriented start-
ups, coordinates 37 volunteer civic
hacking brigades andwas a key driver
behind the first National Day of Civic
Hacking June 1-2.

Since then, teams of hackers in 90
communities have been building mo-
bile apps and technologies that either
improve the lives of citizens or tackle
what Code for America says is a $140
billion market for government infor-
mation technology solutions. The
best ideas will be showcased at the
WhiteHouse on July 23.

Among the projects is a device that
allows households to measure water
consumption, developed in Raleigh,
N.C. Las Vegas hackers are building a
mobile app called Glass House to let
residents track and rate their political
representatives in Congress. In Oak-
land, a new site called Oakland
Answers crowd-sources responses to
all sorts of city-oriented questions.

“It’s really changing thewaywe de-

velop services and products,” says Ni-
cole Neditch, online engagement
manager for the city of Oakland. She
has run the civic hacking program for
about a year. “We’re looking at it from
a citizen angle. By working with the
community,we tap intowhat it is they
actuallywant to see on awebsite.”

In Boston, projects underway in-
clude Pantry Pickup, an app that fa-
cilitates donations to food pantries;
EasyTomato, bandwidth manage-
ment software for routers in hospi-
tals, schools and communities with
poor Internet connections; and Help
for OK, a platform for managing do-
nations during disasters like the re-
cent tornadoes inMoore,Okla.

Harlan Weber, captain of the Code
for Boston brigade, says the group’s
efforts are helping to educate city
leaders and developers. The munici-
pal staff see the speed at which start-
ups work and deliver products, and
have tried to avoid the typical
months- or years-long process of se-
lecting a vendor and implementing
government technology.

Developers are learning the lan-
guage of cities so they can better un-
derstand problems and deliver
solutions. A recent example of that
collaboration is Boston Flu Shots, an
app that showed clinics on a map
where residents could get the vaccine.
Boston Mayor Thomas Menino an-
nounced aweekendof freeflu shots in
response to an epidemic last winter,
and the brigade repurposed aChicago
Code for America mapping app to
make the info available citywide.

“There’s a lot of education youhave
to do” with cities,” says Weber, a full-
timedesignerwho started the brigade
last October. “People don’t necessar-
ily understand the benefits that tech-
nology can give to their process and

there’s a fear of theunknown.”
Weber hopes the work his team is

doing in Boston can be transferred to
smaller cities with fewer resources.
That’s a key to themovement, themo-
tivation to build things that can be
shared or duplicated. But he also
hopes to motivate other brigades to
start anddevelopers to get involved.

“I feel like the reach you can have
working in technology is much great-
er,” he says. “If you help someone
build a house, that’s an amazing thing,
but it only helps one person. If you’re
using technology skills, you enable
manypeople to helpmanypeople and
you get this multiplier effect with the
good you cando.”

Laura Baverman is a Raleigh, N.C.-based
business journalist covering start-ups and
entrepreneurship for regional and national
publications. She previously covered en-
trepreneurship for the Cincinnati Enquirer,
a Gannett newspaper. Baverman can be
reached via e-mail at lbaverman
@gmail.com or Twitter@laurabaverman.

HARLAN WEBER

Massachusetts state Sen. Jamie Eldridge at the RandomHacks of
Kindness (RHoK) gathering in Boston in early June.

Civic hackers help
local governments
Cities struggling to keep
upwithmodern-day
technology benefit
Laura Baverman
USATODAY

START-UPS AND
ENTREPRENEURS

“By working with the community, we
tap into what it is they actually want
to see on a website.”
Nicole Neditch, online engagement manager for the city of Oakland

Nearly 300 children have stran-
gled or been seriously injured by
window-blind cords since 1996, and
at least 10 have been in military
housing where residents often are
prohibited frommaking changes that
might have prevented the deaths, ac-
cording to a safety advocacy group.

The deaths have spurred parents
to act, but they’re tangling with the
bureaucratic weight of the Pentagon
and limited resources. “We’re getting
the process rolling and trying to
bringmore awareness to themilitary
housing,” says Phil Coppedge, a Navy
chief petty officer. “But there’s only
somuch I can do along with the (mil-
itary) work I do.” His son Brandyn
strangled on a window-blind cord in

2009, while Coppedgewas at sea.
Linda Kaiser has been tracking

blind deaths since her 1-year-old-
daughter, Cheyenne, was strangled
by a cord in 2002. Kaiser is head of
Parents forWindowBlind Safety.

“I don’t think it’s fair that soldiers
are in Afghanistan protecting us
while their child is at home dying
from an unsafe product that they
have no say in,” she says. She counts
10 incidents (six deaths and four in-
juries) since 1996 inmilitary housing
and in property managed by compa-
nies hired by themilitary.

She has the government’s atten-
tion. Consumer Product Safety Com-
mission Chairman Inez Tenenbaum
and Defense Department Undersec-
retary John Conger are urging the
companies that provide military
housing to replace old window blinds
with safermodels. The officials sent a
letter to the companies, called De-
fense Department “housing part-
ners,” in April asking for the changes,
but have gotten no replies yet.

Efforts to improve blinds in mili-
tary housing coincide with enact-

ment of a new voluntary standard for
all window blinds on June 1. But safe-
ty advocates, the industry and regula-
tors are at odds about whether it will
make enough of a difference.

Ralph Vasami, executive director
of the Window Coverings Manufac-
turers Association, says deaths have
decreased since companies started
making blinds safer. Before the first
federal standard in 1996, he says
there was an average 16 fatalities per
year. Although reports tend to lag,
preliminary data show that in 2011,
there were seven fatalities, and in
2012, there were five fatalities, Vasa-
mi says. “The trend is in the right di-
rection,” he said in an e-mail. “Our
focus needs to be on preventing inci-

dents where they occur.”
He says data show older products

that didn’t meet the standard at the
time of an incident or misuse ac-
counted for about 80% of the inci-
dents. Advocates say their analysis
shows 40% of incidents wouldn’t be
prevented by the new standard.

Activists say the industry rule
doesn’t go far enough and petitioned
to make dangling cords illegal. The
voluntary standard calls for changes
to testing and labeling and the use of
cord anchors. But Kaiser says that
gives “consumers a false sense of se-
curity of how safe these products are.
Parents are opening boxes they
bought from stores and installing
products that were just as unsafe as

they were in 1995,” she says. “No
changes were made to operational
cords, which is the largest hazard.”

The CPSC’s staff agreed this
month that the voluntary rule may
not go far enough. In a statement, the
staff said a review of incident reports
involving certain cordedwindow cov-
erings, those with tension/hold-
down devices, may not be used prop-
erly. About two-thirds of potentially
fatal window covering incidents
could be prevented if the looped
cords and long operating cords were
made inaccessible to kids, or loops
were eliminated, the staff said.

Retrofit kits for new and older
blinds are for sale starting thismonth
by Fashion Wand.

SOME MILITARY HOMES
HAVE RISKY BLIND CORDS
Residents are often
barred frommaking
changes in housing
Jayne O’Donnell
@JayneODonnell
USATODAY

LINDA KAISER

Linda Kaiser
started Parents
forWindow
Blind Safety
after her
daughter Chey-
enne, 1, stran-
gled on cords
in 2002.

THE JONES FAMILY

Brianna Jones
died at age 3 on
July 10, 2012,
when she was
strangled by a
blind cord at
the family
home in Ten-
nessee.
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Top-performing funds
for the threemonths
ended Thursday

Quarter’s best
mutual funds

VALUE
Small companies

Paradigm:Micro 10.0%
Towle Deep Vl 6.6%
Icon:Opportunities 6.4%
Perritt Ultra Micro 5.5%
Guggenhm SP600 5.5%

Midsize companies
Tilson:Focus Fd 8.3%
LM Opportunity;C 6.8%
WellsFrgo:C&B;Inv 4.8%
Hotchkis:MCV;I 4.4%
Ancora/Thelen;I 4.4%

Large companies
Matrix Adv Value 7.1%
Lyrical Vl Equity 7.0%
Sound Shore 6.4%
Northern:LgCV 6.2%
Hotchkis:LCV;I 6.2%

CORE
Small companies

Pax World;Inv 8.3%
Bridgeway:SmCo 6.7%
Wasatch:Vl;Inv 6.4%
Allianz:GI;Inst 6.4%
Calvert Imp:SC;A 5.7%

Midsize companies
Needham:Agr Gr 11.5%
Auer Growth 8.9%
GuggenhmSpinOff 6.8%
Putnam Spec;A 6.4%
Aston:Fairpointe;I 6.4%

Large companies
SunAmer:FcDv;A 8.7%
Diamnd Hill Slct;I 8.1%
Blue Chip Investor 7.5%
Natixis:Har Vl;A 7.3%
Amer Cent:Leg;Inv 7.0%

GROWTH
Small companies

Buffalo:Emrg Opts 9.7%
Frntgra:Tmpni;Inst 8.3%
Ivy:Micro;A 7.7%
Cortina:SCG;Inst 7.5%
Morg Stan I:SCG;I 7.5%

Midsize companies
EventideGilead;A 10.4%
Hodges Fd;Retail 9.5%
Primecp:Odsy Ag 8.5%
PowerShares Dyn 6.7%
WellsFargo:Disc;I 5.3%

Large companies
Transam:Cap;I2 7.1%
Morg Stan I:Gro;I 6.8%
Midas Magic 5.9%
HodgsBlChp25;Rtl 5.9%
Marsico Inv Fd:Foc 5.8%

SOURCE: LIPPER

Major index ETFs
Ticker Week Month Quarter

Dow Jones industrials DIA -2.0% -3.3% 2.0%
S&P 500 SPY -2.5% -4.1% 2.2%
PowerShares QQQ QQQ -2.6% -4.3% 2.7%

Sector ETFs
State Street S&P sector index funds
Financials XLF -2.5% -3.5% 5.0%
Consumer discretionary XLY -2.4% -3.6% 4.6%
Industrials XLI -2.3% -3.9% 1.7%
Technology XLK -2.8% -4.1% 1.0%
Health care XLV -2.5% -4.1% 5.3%
Materials XLB -3.3% -4.7% -0.8%
Energy XLE -2.2% -4.9% -0.8%
Consumer staples XLP -3.1% -5.0% 0.3%
Telecom IXP -3.1% -6.2% -1.0%
Utilities XLU -3.8% -7.5% -4.3%

ETFs by investment style
Vanguard Ticker Week Month Quarter
Small-cap growth VBK -2.3% -2.8% 1.8%
Large-cap value VTV -1.9% -2.9% 3.7%
Small-cap blend VB -2.4% -3.1% 1.7%
Small-cap value VBR -2.3% -3.6% 0.6%
Large-cap blend VV -2.0% -3.7% 2.5%
Midcap value VOE -2.7% -4.3% 1.7%
Midcap blend VO -2.6% -4.4% 1.7%
Midcap growth VOT -2.4% -4.5% 0.7%
Large-cap growth VUG -2.2% -4.6% 1.1%

Other index ETFs
iShares
Bonds AGG -2.0% -3.0% -3.4%
Socially responsible KLD -2.2% -3.6% 1.7%
Gold IAU -6.9% -5.5% -19.4%
International EFA -3.1% -7.9% -2.5%
Real estate ICF -5.2% -12.6% -5.0%
Emerging markets EEM -4.8% -13.0% -10.9%

EXCHANGE TRADED FUNDS

iShares ETF SOURCE: STANDARD & POOR'S

Theweek’s top stocks
Top stocks in each industry group from the S&P 500, 400 and 600

1 — INDUSTRY GROUP’S %
CHANGES BASED ON S&P 1500
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1 – Other indexes include International:Morgan Stanley Capital International Europe, Australasia, Far East Index; and
Emergingmarkets:MSCI EmergingMarkets. Source: Standard& Poor’s

Financials

Utilities

International

MARKET LEADER

Investors are
considering how
higher interest rates,
if they creep up
slowly, might benefit
financials’ profits.

Emerging markets

MARKET LAGGARD

Signs of political
troubles in Brazil
and economic
issues in China are
scaring investors
away for now.

S&P
W: -2.1%,
M: -3.8%
Q: 2.3%

JIM SERGENT AND ALEJANDRO GONZALEZ, USA TODAY

Majormarket, S&P 500 sector and other indexes performance during the past four and 13weeks.

FINANCIAL MARKETS AT A GLANCE

MARKET TRENDS
A WEEKLY LOOK BEHIND THE USA'S STOCK MARKET MOVEMENT

Dow Jones
industrial average

21.8% week
23.3%
month

12.0%
3 months

Wilshire
5000

22.2% week
23.8%
month

12.0%
3 months

S&P 500
Large companies

22.1% week
23.8%
month

12.3%
3 months

S&P 600
Small companies

21.8% week
22.3%
month

12.4%
3 months

Nasdaq
composite index

21.9% week
23.1%
month

13.5%
3 months

Live stock quotes
on your cellphone
Send text message to 4INFO4 (446364) with:
§STOCK TICKER (DELL) or
§FUND STICKER (AGTHX)

.

Consumer
discretionary

W: -2.0% M: -3.4% Q: 4.7%
Autos
Month: -2.5% -3.7%
Quarter: 8.4% Week
Hyundai Motor 2.5%
Standard Motor. 1.0%
Drew Indus. 0.2%
Kia Motors -0.2%
Hyundai Mobis -0.4%

Consumer goods
Month: -6.4% -3.7%
Quarter: 1.4% Week
iRobot 8.6%
Jakks Pacific 3.4%
Garmin Ltd 2.9%
Sturm Ruger 2.9%
Brunswick 1.7%

Consumer services
Month: -3.2% -2.4%
Quarter: 2.5% Week
Monarch Casino 5.4%
Marcus 5.0%
Coinstar 1.7%
Whitbread 1.4%
Jack in the Box 1.4%

Media
Month: -3.9% -1.0%
Quarter: 3.7% Week
DreamWorks 6.4%
Mediaset 6.4%
Meredith 3.0%
Cablevision 1.9%
Lagardere 1.8%

Retailing
Month: -2.5% -1.9%
Quarter: 7.0% Week
NutriSystem 6.6%
GameStop 4.5%
Stein Mart 2.5%
Francesca’s 2.1%
ANN 1.8%

.

Consumer
staples

W:-2.4% M:-4.5% Q:0.5%
Food retailing
Month: -3.4% -2.2%
Quarter: 2.2% Week
Andersons 2.4%
Colruyt unch.
Whole Foods Mkt. -0.5%
Spartan Stores -0.8%
United Nat. Foods -0.9%

Food & beverage
Month: -5.0% -2.7%
Quarter: 0.4% Week
B&G Foods 2.7%
Snyders-Lance 2.6%
Diamond Foods 2.5%
Alliance One 2.1%
Boston Beer 1.6%

Household goods
Month: -3.7% -1.8%
Quarter: 0.1% Week
Reckitt Benckiser 1.6%
Central Garden -0.7%
Procter&Gamble -0.8%
Kimberly Clark -2.1%
L’Oreal -2.2%

.

Energy
W:-1.6% M:-4.2% Q:-0.5%

Energy1

Month: -4.4% -1.7%
Quarter: -0.7% Week
Carrizo Oil & Gas 7.2%
Range Resources 5.4%
Gulf Island Fab. 5.3%
Newfield Expl. 4.7%
Contango Oil/Gas 2.9%

.

Financials
W: -1.8% M: -3.3% Q: 5.2%

Banks
Month: 1.2% 1.8%
Quarter: 7.2% Week
Nordea 58.4%
Tompkins Financial 6.4%
BBCN Bancorp 6.3%
Webster Financial 6.1%

Financials1

Month: -3.7% -2.6%
Quarter: 5.5% Week
E-Trade 7.0%
SWS 6.2%
Charles Schwab 4.7%
CME 3.5%

Insurance
Month: -0.8% -1.4%
Quarter: 7.0% Week
Unum 5.3%
StanCorp Fin. 5.1%
Infinity Property 4.0%
Primerica 3.7%
Cathay Financial 2.8%

Real estate
Month: -13.0% -5.2%
Quarter: -5.4% Week
Alexndr & Baldwin 7.9%
Swire Pacific 0.5%
Cousins Props. 0.4%
Segro -0.5%
Home Props. of NY -0.5%

.

Industrials
W: -1.9% M: -3.3% Q: 1.7%

Capital goods
Month: -3.1% -1.9%
Quarter: 1.2% Week
Uni. Forst Prod. 11.3%
Vicor 7.6%
GenCorp 6.6%
Kaman 4.6%
Standex 3.6%

Business services
Month: -5.1% -1.6%
Quarter: -1.3% Week
Healthcare Svcs 7.2%
Towers Watson 3.0%
Navigant Con-
sultng

2.1%

Exponent 2.1%
Viad 1.9%

Transportation
Month: -4.2% -2.7%
Quarter: 1.4% Week
AP Moller Maersk 7.5%
FirstGroup 5.1%
Ryanair 4.8%
Hub 3.4%
Allegiant Travel 1.1%

.

Information
technology

W: -2.1% M: -3.1% Q: 1.8%
Software
Month: -4.0% -2.3%
Quarter: 2.8% Week
LivePerson 8.5%
Rackspace Hosting 7.5%
United Online 5.8%
Monotype Imaging 4.7%
VeriFone Systems 4.6%

Tech hardware
Month: -2.2% -2.0%
Quarter: -2.1% Week
OSI Systems 11.8%
Ixia 11.2%
Nokia 8.9%
Methode Elect. 7.8%
Flir Systems 5.3%

Semiconductors
Month: -0.3% -1.5%
Quarter: 8.3% Week
Micron Tech. 8.9%
Supertex 7.4%
Diodes 7.2%
Rubicon Tech 7.1%
Microsemi 3.7%

.

Health Care
W: -2.2% M: -3.9% Q: 5.1%

Health care1

Month: -0.3% -1.4%
Quarter: 6.9% Week
Healthways 17.9%
NuVasive 10.5%
IPC The Hospitalist 5.8%
Humana 4.9%
Cigna 4.2%

Pharmaceuticals
Month: -5.3% -2.7%
Quarter: 4.6% Week
Arqule 5.9%
Affymetrix 4.5%
Parexel 4.4%
Elan 4.1%
ViroPharma 3.9%

.

Materials
W:-2.4% M:-4.1% Q:-0.6%

Materials1

Month: -4.2% -2.6%
Quarter: -0.8% Week
SSAB 10.1%
Kraton Perf. 6.0%
Zep 4.2%
Kapstone Paper 3.2%

.

Telecom
W: -3.8% M: -5.3% Q: -2.1%
Telecom1

Month: -5.3% -3.7%
Quarter: -1.8% Week
Telenor 159.8%
Lumos Networks 3.2%
China Mobile 1.7%
Chunghwa Tele-
com

0.4%

.

Utilities
W: -2.8% M: -7.0% Q: -4.3%

Utilities1

Month: -6.8% -2.9%
Quarter: -3.8% Week
El Paso Electric 0.7%
CH Energy -0.1%
NV Energy -0.5%
Entergy -0.5%
PPL -0.5%

Actual size 19 mm

The ONLY Confederate Cent Ever Struck
Hidden from Abraham Lincoln. Now authorized by the Smithsonian Institution

There was only one Confederate cent design
ever commissioned and struck during the

Civil War. Surprisingly, the Confederate coin
maker was actually a Northerner living in
Philadelphia: Robert Lovett, Jr. Although Lovett
at first designed the coin with dreams of glory,
he soon lost his nerve and realized that he
could be hanged for treason if Abraham
Lincoln’s federal forces ever discovered his
Southern secret. In order to hide the evidence,
Lovett hid the few Confederate coins he had
struck, and buried the coin dies in his base-
ment. He then silently kept his treasonous
secret until long after the Civil War was over.

A Civil War Treasure of
the Smithsonian Institution

When Lovett’s secret was finally revealed
in 1873, his coins and original dies began
a colorful saga. Today, one of his original
1861 Confederate Cents is highly sought-
after by both coin collectors and Civil War
enthusiasts. One sold at a 2005 auction for
more than $74,000! Lovett’s original hand-
engraved dies for the coins eventually came
to be housed in the prestigious collection
of the Smithsonian Institution®.

Own the 1861 Confederate Cent Proof—
in Pure Silver!

Now, in honor of the 150th anniversary of
the Civil War, New York Mint is proud to be
releasing this 1861 Confederate Cent Silver
Proof carefully created from the original dies.
Struck in stunning, deeply mirrored and

frosted 99.9% pure proof silver, each is officially
licensed by the Smithsonian Institution.

Your 1861 Confederate Cent Silver Proof is
certified Gem Proof by Numismatic Guaranty
Corporation (NGC) and comes in a protective
acrylic holder.

Triple Guaranteed! Order Risk Free
Your 1861 Silver Proof is actually triple guaran-
teed! First, it is officially authorized by the
Smithsonian Institution. Second, it has been
certified Gem Proof by NGC. Thirdly, you are
protected by our 30-day Satisfaction Guarantee.
You must be completely satisfied or return your
1861 Silver Proof within 30 days for a prompt
refund (less all s/h).

This is an unprecedented opportunity to hold
Civil War history literally in your hands. Don’t
miss out!

Prices and availability subject to change without notice. Past performance is not a predictor of future perform-
ance. NOTE: New York Mint® is a private distributor of worldwide government coin and currency issues and privately issued
licensed collectibles and is not affiliated with the United States government. This product was minted privately and is not
legal tender in the U.S. Facts and figures deemed accurate as of June 2013. ©2013 New York Mint, LLC.

1861 Confederate Cent
Certified Silver Proof

$189.00 (plus s/h)

Call Toll Free 24 hours a day

1-866-286-7546
Offer Code: CPS137-01

Please mention this code when you call

14101 Southcross Drive W., Dept CPS137-01
Burnsville, Minnesota 55337
www.NewYorkMint.com

®
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RALEIGH, N.C. When Lauren Heath
learned she had to spend an extra day
in Rex Hospital after delivering her
baby girl in May, she wasn’t
complaining.

“It means I get
three more really
good meals,” said
Heath, 29, of Wake
Forest, N.C. “The
food is amazing.”

Instead of mys-
tery meat and
Jell-O, she enjoyed
banana-nut pan-
cakes, Caribbean
grilled chicken sal-
ad, Philly-style
cheesesteaks, orzo
salad and baked potato wedges. With
an extra day’s stay, she was looking
forward to trying the hospital’s lime-
and ginger-glazed salmon. The food
was so good that even her out-of-
townmomdecided to have hermeals
brought from the hospital cafeteria.

Rex, part of the University of
North CarolinaHealth System, is one
of a growing number of hospitals na-
tionwide that are tossing out their
fryers and adopting hotel-style
“room service” where patients can
order food anytime from a large me-
nu. Many are also setting up gardens
to grow their own vegetables, inviting
local farmers to sell produce in their
lobbies and turning food presenta-
tions into works of art — even when
made puree style.

Administrators say the focus on
food has taken on extra importance
since Medicare last year began pay-
ing them based partly on their pa-
tient-satisfaction scores, a change
that is part of the federal health care
law.

“Food service helps the overall ex-
perience,” said Jim McGrody, direc-
tor of food and nutrition at Rex, as he

inspected his kitchen cold roomused
for brining pickles, curing turkey pas-
trami and fermenting cabbage into
sauerkraut. Several letters of praise
from former patients hang in the
kitchen.

BETTER-THAN-AVERAGE SCORES
While Medicare’s surveys do not ask
about food, Rex administrators be-
lieve their culinary efforts help ex-
plain their better-than-average
overall satisfaction rates. About 84%
of Rex patients surveyed said they
would recommend the hospital, com-
pared with 71% nationally. “I have no
doubt that raising the culinary bar
improves our customer-satisfaction
scores,” said Chad Lefteris, vice
president of operations at Rex.

Food-management companies
that specialize in health care facilities
say they are getting more requests
from hospitals looking to boost their
satisfaction scores forMedicare.

“Health care reform is pushing a
lot of these changes,” said Richard
Schenkel, CEO of Unidine, a Boston-
based company that manages food
service at 20 hospitals. “There is a
belief that when you have horrible
food, it affects your patient-satisfac-
tion scores,” he said.

The economics are hard to resist,
say food service consultants. Hospi-
tals can save thousands of dollars a
year just from reduced waste by let-
ting patients order meals room-ser-
vice style. At the same time, better
quality boosts business for on-site
cafeterias. And better food can also
help a hospital attract more patients
by improving its image, said Bill
Klein, CEO of DM&A, a California
consulting firm.

The trend has meant that hospital
food has become a specialty of its
own— complete with its own version
of Iron Chef. Rex won the top prize in
last year’s competition, sponsored by
the Association for Healthcare Food-
service. Five hospitals competed this
month in New Orleans to make a
dish under tight nutritional guide-
lines that cost less than $7 to pro-
duce. The 2013 winner was Elmhurst
Memorial Healthcare in Illinois.

Hospitals are also offering more
choices to their patients. UNCHealth
Care in Chapel Hill, N.C., offers a 20-

page menu that looks like something
you would see at The Cheesecake
Factory. Patients can choose from
standard fare such as cereal and eggs,
as well as items such as gourmet bur-
ritos, red wine-marinated London
broil with au jus and chicken panang,
a Thai curry dish.

The 820-bed facility began using
the extended menu last year, as well
as room-service-style food delivery
so patients get what they want when
they want it. Previously, they would
select from one or two entrees and
the food would be delivered to every-
one at the same time. That meant
many patients got cold food, or food
they simply didn’t want. Today, all
the food orders are tracked by bar

codes, much the way hospitals track
medications.

A GAME-CHANGER
Food costs at the hospital fell by
$400,000 in the first year of its “Res-
taurant Delivery” system because
items not served to patients during
peak meal periods are sent to hospi-
tal cafeterias to avoidwaste.

“It’s been a game-changer for us,”
said Angelo Mojica, director of food
and nutrition services at UNC. He
said patient-satisfaction scores,
which he tracks every day on a televi-
sion monitor in the kitchen, have
soared to the 99th percentile.

He parses those ratings by hospital
floor and even by type of room—pri-

vate or semi-private. Like doctors,
food service managers, including
Mojica, make daily “rounds” to talk
to patients about their dining needs
and preferences.

Patients call in their orders and
speak to a food service representative
located just off themain kitchen who
ensures they stay within dietary re-
strictions, such as limited salt or cal-
ories. “A heart patient may get the
fried chicken for lunch, but we tell
them they may only get a salad for
dinner,” he said.

At 11 a.m., just before the lunch
rush is set to begin, Mojica is in the
main kitchen to sample a well-done
burger and chicken with pineapple
and red pepper. A few minutes later,
he heads upstairs to another kitchen,
where he samples calzones stuffed
with sausage and cooked-from-
scratch chicken noodle and black
bean soups. If he doesn’t like some-
thing, he tells his cooks to change it
or pull it from the menu. Today, he
gives everything a thumbs up.

Patients notice the difference. “I
look forward tomeals here, and that’s
the bottom line,” said Greg Vitak, 49,
of Raleigh while in a bed at UNC
fighting an infection. Hewas about to
eat a pizza covered with pepperoni,
onion andmushrooms.

Kaiser Health News is an editorially in-
dependent program of the Henry J. Kaiser
Family Foundation, a non-profit, non-
partisan health policy research and commu-
nication organization not affiliated with
Kaiser Permanente.

Hospital food
worth sticking
around for
Patient satisfaction
improves with
hotel-like service

Phil Galewitz
KaiserHealthNews

PHOTOS BY PHIL GALEWITZ, KAISER HEALTH NEWS

Rex Hospital in Raleigh, N.C., adopts hotel-style room service. Local farmers can sell produce in its lobby.

“Food service
helps the over-
all experience,”
says Jim
McGrody, di-
rector of food
and nutrition
at Rex Hospital
in Raleigh, N.C.

Heath: Bring
on the hospi-
tal food.

We now know the U.S.
is trying to spy on, prac-
tically speaking, every-
body who uses the
Internet. The National

Security Agency’s efforts to collect
private communications are seen on
both the left and on the anti-big-gov-
ernment right as an unprecedented
and insidious violation of the privacy
of ordinary citizens.

Themedia discussion is almost en-
tirely focused on the Big Brother
moral context. This is what a totali-
tarian state does — not a democratic
one. For most journalists, it’s a red
meat issue: secrecy, paranoid govern-
ment, the compromising of individ-
ual rights.

The danger of this view may be
twofold.

First, the assault on individual lib-
erties seems more theoretical than
actual. President Obama is not Nix-
on. This government seems no more
paranoid than most — and is proba-
bly somewhat less paranoid. The
principle is well taken, but the threat
feels remote. Hence, the umbrage
will surely fade— and soon.

Second, the moral high ground
may obscure the more workaday, but
no less significant, questions about
the actual performance of these sys-
tems and their real worth.

This is as
much an issue
about technology,
and its nature
and capabilities,
as it is about gov-
ernment and its
inclination to
grabmore power.

One aspect of technology is surely
how it changes the terms of modern
life, sometimes for the worse. But an-
other aspect of technology is an often
vast investment of resources in
something that doesn’t work very
well.

The problem with all bureaucra-
cies, in the (social scientist) MaxWe-
ber view, is that they have no
external measures of success. They

exist and grow because they can.
The fact that they’re there be-

comes a better excuse than if they
were not there. They justify them-
selves. Were another significant act
of terrorism to occur, the political
overlords would be in much more
trouble without a vast intelligence
apparatus than with one — even one
that failed.

Then, too, the problem of bureau-
cratic accountability is compounded
by a secret bureaucracy. It is, by defi-
nition, without public oversight.

Why would
there be a secret
government ap-
paratus designed
to collect infor-
mation about pri-
vate citizens if
not to secretly in-
trude on our
lives? In part the
answer is that the
first and instinc-
tive mission of
any bureaucracy
is to protect it-
self, best done by becoming so big
that it can’t easily be dismantled or
its growth slowed. Its power is in its
size.

That’s a different function from ac-
tually spying on anyone.

Bureaucracies happily thrive with-
out doing their jobs very well —
hence, their frequently troubled rela-
tionshipwith technology.

Instead of the matter-of-fact as-
sumption that the NSA is doing what
it would like to deny it’s doing, the
more historically consistent assump-
tion ought to be that, in the hands of
government, complex software sys-
tems meant to manage large
amounts of data fail more than they
succeed.

We know that both the IRS and

the FBI have had enormously expen-
sive cost overruns and achieved vast-
ly more limited functionality than
promised in their efforts at techno-
logical upgrade. Of course, we don’t
know, but might well assume, that
theNSA is not Google.

The reasons seem obvious: The
government doesn’t pay enough to
attract top talent and is a mark for
the large class of middlemen who ex-

ploit the government’s penchant for
bureaucracy, secrecy and lack of tal-
ent.

A few years ago, Booz AllenHamil-
ton, a management consulting firm,
decided to refocus its business from
Corporate America — a more de-
manding client — to the federal gov-
ernment. It hired people who had
contracts in their pockets, then, with-
out real expertise, hired people to
perform on these contracts.

One result was Edward Snowden,
the young man who betrayed all

these secrets. An-
other possible re-
sult is subpar
performance by a
company that is
manifestly learn-
ing on the job.

It’s important
to remember that
not only are the
actual NSA oper-
ations secret, and
the measures of
success, such as
they are, classi-

fied, but that the few politicians with
direct oversight here, including the
president and his closest aides, have
no qualification to make meaningful
judgments about technological effec-
tiveness.

Government may be one of the
least digitally oriented or adept sec-
tors of themodern economy.

The disconnect is profound. We
credit the NSA with the greatest sort
of efficiency, and yet in most cri-
tiques, we fault other government
agencies for being hopeless stumble-
bums that are vastlymore notable for
the money they waste than the effi-
ciency they produce.

The president’s proposition that
we need to give up a little privacy to
gain a meaningful advance in protec-
tion, or Snowden’s stated motivation
for revealing these secrets, that we
ought to debate the trade-offs in-
volved in the new security state, may
both be flawed.

What if we don’t get a real im-
provement in protection? We cer-
tainly have no reason, other than the
shifty word of self-interested bureau-
crats, to assume we’re getting our
money’s worth.

In a sense, the revelation of this
spying apparatus, and the elevation
of the discussion to a higher moral
plane of individual rights and free-
dom, help the government in its ef-
forts to suggest that it has built a
terrifyingly effective system of in-
telligence gathering.

That’s awfully hard to believe.

I spy very little reason to worry
Government bureaucracy
not known for efficiency
in today’s digital world

This is an issue as much about
technology, and its nature and
capabilities, as it is about
government and its inclination
to grab more power.

MichaelWolff
@MichaelWolffNYC
Michael@burnrate.com
USATODAY
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Edward Snowden
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Q&hJ*,M(QJf *13H +NQ 3'HQ-,NM1 3P h3II3H ,+3hKc 1-QPQ--Qg ,+3hKcIQIiQ-,NM1
MH+Q-Q,+,c 1j-+HQ-,NM1 MH+Q-Q,+,c 3- -MON+, +3 1*-hNj,Qc ,QJJc 3- ,*i,h-MiQ +3 ,*hN
jH MH+Q-Q,+= $!%8:.#.c <%6#8#!c +Nj+ MP f3* j-Q jH MH+Q-Q,+ N3JgQ- jHg 'M,N +3
j,,Q-+ hJjMI, /j, 3113,Qg +3 3'HQ-,NM1 MH+Q-Q,+,d jOjMH,+ jHf 3P +NQ "Qi+3-,
+Nj+ j-M,Q 3*+ 3P 3- -QJj+Q +3 +NQ 3'HQ-,NM1 3- 1*-hNj,Q 3P jH MH+Q-Q,+c MHhJ*gMHO
hJjMI, j-M,MHO 3*+ 3P 3- -QJj+MHO +3 +NQ ,jJQc M,,*jHhQc 3- gM,+-Mi*+M3H 3P +NQ MH+Q-a
Q,+c f3* I*,+ )JQ R-33P, 3P #JjMI 3H 3- iQP3-Q +NQ j11JMhjiJQ $j- "j+Q *HJQ,,
jH3+NQ- Q&hQ1+M3H MgQH+M)Qg NQ-QMH j11JMQ,=\

gd jHf N3JgQ- 3P j hJjMI jJJ3'jiJQ *HgQ- ,Qh+M3H, C^E/id jHg
C^A/jd/\d 3P +NQ $jHK-*1+hf #3gQ j, jH Q&1QH,Q 3P jgIMHM,+-j+M3H 3P +NQ "Qi+a
3-2, Q,+j+Qc 3+NQ- +NjH jHf N3JgQ- 3P j hJjMI j-M,MHO *HgQ- ,Qh+M3H C^E/id/?d 3P
+NQ $jHK-*1+hf #3gQc 'NMhN C^E/id/?d hJjMI I*,+ iQ j,,Q-+Qg if )JMHO j 1-33P
3P hJjMI 3H 3- 1-M3- +3 +NQ [QHQ-jJ $j- "j+Q=

Qd f3* N3Jg j hJjMI +Nj+ Nj, iQQH jJJ3'Qg if jH 3-gQ- 3P +NQ #3*-+
QH+Q-Qg 3H 3- iQP3-Q +NQ j11JMhjiJQ $j- "j+Q=

Pd f3* N3Jg j hJjMI P3- 'NMhN j ,Q1j-j+Q gQjgJMHQ M, )&Qg if +NM, #3*-+=
Od f3* N3Jg j hJjMI jOjMH,+ +NQ "Qi+3-, 1-31Q-Jf )JQg GE-=%H?Cf^

'M+N +NQ #JQ-K 3P +NQ #3*-+ 3-'M+N !1M0 /*+MJMeMHO j hJjMI P3-I +Nj+ ,*i,+jH+MjJJf
h3HP3-I, +3 +NQ R-33P 3P #JjMI m3-Id=

Nd f3* j-Q j "Qi+3- jHg N3Jg j hJjMI jOjMH,+ jH3+NQ- "Qi+3-=
Md f3* j-Q jHf H3HagQi+3- ,*i,MgMj-f 3- jFJMj+Q 3P jHf "Qi+3- N3JgMHO

j hJjMI jOjMH,+ j "Qi+3-=
Ld f3* j-Q j h*--QH+ QI1J3fQQ j,,Q-+MHO j hJjMI +3 +NQ Q&+QH+ +Nj+ jH

3-gQ- 3P +NM, #3*-+ 1-Q(M3*,Jf j*+N3-MeQg +NQ "Qi+3-, +3 N3H3- ,*hN hJjMI MH
+NQ 3-gMHj-f h3*-,Q j, j 'jOQ 3- iQHQ)+= $!%8:.#.c <%6#8#!c +Nj+ MP f3* j-Q j
h*--QH+ QI1J3fQQ f3* I*,+ ,*iIM+ j R-33P 3P #JjMI if +NQ [QHQ-jJ $j- "j+Q MP
f3*- hJjMI -QJj+Q, +3 gjIjOQ, j-M,MHO P-3I hJjMI, P3- '-3HOP*J +Q-IMHj+M3Hc
gM,h-MIMHj+M3Hc jHg_3- '3-KQ-,2 h3I1QH,j+M3H MH,*-jHhQ=

Kd %#! %IQ-MhjH YH,*-jHhQ #3I1jHf /+3OQ+NQ- 'M+N M+, jFJMj+Q,c
.%#!bd MH -Q,1Qh+ 3P jHf hJjMI, j,,Q-+Qg MH -Q,1Qh+ 3P jHf jHg jJJ 1j,+c 1-Q,a
QH+c jHg P*+*-Q MH,*-jHhQ 13JMhMQ, M,,*Qg if %#! +3 +NQ "Qi+3-, /3- jHf 3P +NQM-
1-QgQhQ,,3-, 3- jFJMj+Q,dc +3OQ+NQ- 'M+N jJJ Q&+QH,M3H, jHg -QHQ'jJ, +NQ-Q3P
jHg jJJ jO-QQIQH+, -QJj+Qg +NQ-Q+3c MHhJ*gMHO i*+ H3+ JMIM+Qg +3 1j,+c 1-Q,QH+c
jHg P*+*-Q '3-KQ-,2 h3I1QH,j+M3H jHg j*+3I3iMJQ JMjiMJM+f 1-3O-jI,=

Jd f3* j-Q j N3JgQ- 3P j hJjMI +Nj+ M, JMIM+Qg Q&hJ*,M(QJf +3 +NQ -Q1jfIQH+
3P +NQ"Qi+3-,23iJMOj+M3H, MH -Q,1Qh+ +3 +NQ]^`AC5,QHM3- ,Qh*-QgH3+Q, g*Q\^]C
/+NQ.mM-,+ VMQH T3+Q,bd jHg ]^`C^5 ,QHM3- ,Qh3Hg JMQH H3+Q, g*Q \^]@ /+NQ.;Qha
3Hg VMQH T3+Q,bjHgc +3OQ+NQ- 'M+N +NQ mM-,+ VMQH T3+Q,c +NQ .T3+Q SiJMOj+M3H,bdc
M+ iQMHO *HgQ-,+33g +Nj+ +NQ MHgQH+*-Q +-*,+QQ P3- QjhN 3P +NQ mM-,+ VMQH T3+Q, jHg
+NQ ;Qh3Hg VMQHT3+Q, ,NjJJ H3+ iQ -Q0*M-Qg +3 )JQ jHf R-33P, 3P #JjMI 3H iQNjJP 3P
jJJ N3JgQ-, 3P ,*hN hJjMI,= $!%8:.#.c <%6#8#!c +Nj+c +3 +NQ Q&+QH+ f3* j-Q j N3JgQ-
3P j T3+Q SiJMOj+M3H jHg 'M,N +3 j,,Q-+ j hJjMIc 3+NQ- +NjH j hJjMI P3- +NQ T3+Q
SiJMOj+M3Hc j-M,MHO 3*+ 3P 3- -QJj+MHO +3 +NQ T3+Q SiJMOj+M3Hc f3*I*,+ )JQ P3- ,*hN
hJjMI j R-33P 3P #JjMI 3H 3- iQP3-Q +NQ [QHQ-jJ $j- "j+Q= jHg

Id jHf h*--QH+ 3FhQ- 3- gM-Qh+3- 'N3 Nj, j hJjMI P3- MHgQIHM)hj+M3Hc
h3H+-Mi*+M3Hc 3- -QMIi*-,QIQH+`

4]< 9D@4 4]D4 /V3 ]D2< 6<@<\2<> 4]\5 WV4\@< >V<5 WV4 X<DW
4]D4 /V3 ]D2< D @YD\X V6 4]D4 4]< ><B4V65 V6 4]< @V364 B<Y\<2<
/V3 ]D2< D @YD\XQ

/V3 5]V3Y> WV4 9\Y< D U6VV9 V9 @YD\X \9 /V3 >V WV4 ]D2< D

@YD\X D_D\W54 DW/ V9 4]< ><B4V65Q
@Q 5@]<>3Y< DX<W>X<W45 V6 53UUY<X<W45

YP +NQ "Qi+3-, jIQHg 3- ,*11JQIQH+ +NQM- ;hNQg*JQ, ,*i,Q0*QH+ +3 +NQ
IjMJMHO 3P +NM, $j- "j+Q T3+MhQ jHg -QJj+Qg MHP3-Ij+M3Hc +NQ "Qi+3-, ,NjJJ OM(Q
H3+MhQ 3P jHf jIQHgIQH+ 3- ,*11JQIQH+ 3P +NQM- ;hNQg*JQ, +3 +NQ N3JgQ-, 3P +NQ
hJjMI, jGQh+Qg +NQ-Qif H3 Jj+Q- +NjH +QH /]^d gjf, jP+Q- )JMHO jHf ,*hN jIQHga
IQH+ 3- ,*11JQIQH+` Z3JgQ-, 3P +NQ hJjMI, jGQh+Qg +NQ-Qif I*,+ )JQ R-33P, 3P
#JjMI'M+N -Q,1Qh+ +3 ,*hN hJjMI,if +NQ Jj+Q- 3P /Md +NQ j11JMhjiJQ $j-"j+Qc jHg /MMd
+NM-+f /E^d gjf, P-3I +NQ gj+Q 3H'NMhN H3+MhQ 3P ,*hN jIQHgIQH+ 3- ,*11JQIQH+
M, ,Q-(Qg /+NQ.;*11JQIQH+jJ $j- "j+Qbd`

>Q <0<@34V6/ @VW46D@45 DW> 3W<0U\6<> Y<D5<5
%Hf 1Q-,3H 3- QH+M+f +Nj+ N3Jg, j hJjMI j-M,MHO P-3I +NQ -QLQh+M3H 3P jH

Q&Qh*+3-f h3H+-jh+ 3- *HQ&1M-Qg JQj,Q I*,+ )JQ j R-33P 3P #JjMI ij,Qg 3H ,*hN
-QLQh+M3H 3H 3- iQP3-Q +NQ Jj+Q- 3P /Md +NQ gj+Q +Nj+ M, +NM-+f /E^d gjf, jP+Q- +NQ
QH+-f 3P jH 3-gQ- j11-3(MHO +NQ -QLQh+M3H 3P +NQ Q&Qh*+3-f h3H+-jh+ 3- *HQ&1M-Qg
JQj,Q 3- /MMd +NQ [QHQ-jJ $j- "j+Q /+NQ.<QLQh+M3H $j- "j+Qbd`

<Q1]<W DW>1]<6< 4V 9\Y<
%JJ HE%)%aOf R-33P, 3P #JjMII*,+ iQ )JQg ,3 j, +3 iQ E-K-%=-I Ha HE M-R

+HE- A'- OGGf%KOMf- BOE >OA- OA *gNN GQdQ `GE-=O%f%a) <OCA-Ea 4%d-T if
/Md )-,+ahJj,, IjMJ j+ <3+QhN ZQjJ+Nhj-Q YHh` #JjMI, R-3hQ,,MHO #QH+Q-c h_3 !1M0
$jHK-*1+hf ;3J*+M3H,c VV#c m"< ;+j+M3Hc R̀S` $3& C^ABc TQ' 63-Kc T6 ]^]C^a
C^ABc 3- /MMd 3(Q-HMON+ gQJM(Q-f ,Q-(MhQ 3- NjHg gQJM(Q-f j+ <3+QhN ZQjJ+Nhj-Q
YHh` #JjMI, R-3hQ,,MHO #QH+Q-c h_3 !1M0 $jHK-*1+hf ;3J*+M3H,c VV#c ACA :NM-g
%(QH*Qc E-g mJ33-c TQ'63-Kc T6 ]^^]A`

R-33P, 3P #JjMI 'MJJ iQ gQQIQg +MIQJf )JQg 3HJf MP OKA?Off^ E-K-%=-I if
!1M0 3H 3- iQP3-Q +NQ j11JMhjiJQ $j- "j+Q j+ C>^^ 1`I` /1-Q(jMJMHO !j,+Q-H:MIQd`

R-33P, 3P #JjMIIjf aHA iQ gQJM(Q-Qg if Pjh,MIMJQc +QJQh31fc 3- QJQh+-3HMh
IjMJ +-jH,IM,,M3H`

9Q1]D4 4V 9\Y<
YP f3* )JQ j R-33P 3P #JjMIc f3*- )JQg R-33P 3P #JjMI I*,+ /Md iQ '-M++QH

MH +NQ !HOJM,N JjHO*jOQ= /MMd gQH3IMHj+Q +NQ hJjMI MH Jj'P*J h*--QHhf 3P +NQ
9HM+Qg ;+j+Q, j, 3P +NQ #3IIQHhQIQH+ "j+Q= /MMMd h3HP3-I ,*i,+jH+MjJJf 'M+N
+NQ R-33P 3P #JjMI m3-I= /M(d iQ ,MOHQg if +NQ hJjMIjH+ 3-c MP +NQ hJjMIjH+ M,
H3+ jH MHgM(Mg*jJc if jH j*+N3-MeQg jOQH+ 3P +NQ hJjMIjH+= /(d MHgMhj+Q +NQ 1j-a
+Mh*Jj- "Qi+3- jOjMH,+ 'NMhN +NQ hJjMI M, j,,Q-+Qg= jHg /(Md MHhJ*gQ ,*113-+MHO
g3h*IQH+j+M3H /3-c MP ,*hN g3h*IQH+j+M3H M, (3J*IMH3*,c MHhJ*gQ j ,*IIj-f
3P ,*hN g3h*IQH+j+M3Hd 3- jH Q&1JjHj+M3H j, +3 'Nf ,*hN g3h*IQH+j+M3H M,
H3+ j(jMJjiJQ= $!%8:.#.c <%6#8#!c +Nj+ j R-33P 3P #JjMI Ijf iQ )JQg 'M+N3*+
,*113-+MHO g3h*IQH+j+M3H *13H +NQ 1-M3- '-M++QH h3H,QH+ 3P +NQ "Qi+3-,=
$!%8:.#.c "9!;<#!c +Nj+ jHf h-QgM+3- +Nj+ -QhQM(Qg ,*hN '-M++QH h3H,QH+ ,NjJJ iQ
-Q0*M-Qg +3 +-jH,IM+ ,*hN '-M+MHO, +3 +NQ "Qi+3-,c *13H -Q0*Q,+c H3 Jj+Q- +NjH
+QH gjf, P3JJ3'MHO +NQ gj+Q 3P ,*hN -Q0*Q,+`

8QHg3-, 3P O33g, Ijf iQ QH+M+JQg +3 j,,Q-+ hJjMI, j-M,MHO 1-M3- +3 +NQ
#3IIQHhQIQH+ "j+Q *HgQ- ,Qh+M3H C^E/id/?d 3P +NQ $jHK-*1+hf #3gQ +3 +NQ
Q&+QH+ +Nj+ +NQf gQJM(Q-Qg O33g, +3 +NQ "Qi+3- 'M+NMH +NQ +'QH+f /\^dagjf
1Q-M3g 1-M3- +3 +NQ #3IIQHhQIQH+ "j+Q` :NQ #3*-+ Nj, gQQIQg +NQ )JMHO 3P
j 1-33P 3P hJjMI j, ,j+M,PfMHO +NQ 1-3hQg*-jJ -Q0*M-QIQH+, P3- j,,Q-+MHO ,*hN
j hJjMI j-M,MHO *HgQ- ,Qh+M3H C^E/id/?d 3P +NQ $jHK-*1+hf #3gQ` YH jggM+M3H +3
+NQ 3+NQ- -Q0*M-QIQH+, 3P +NQ 1j-jO-j1N ji3(Qc jHf 1-33P 3P hJjMI j,,Q-+MHO j
,Qh+M3H C^E/id/?d hJjMI I*,+ /jd MHhJ*gQ +NQ (jJ*Q 3P +NQ O33g, gQJM(Q-Qg +3
jHg -QhQM(Qg if +NQ "Qi+3- MH +NQ +'QH+f /\^d gjf, 1-M3- +3 +NQ #3IIQHhQIQH+
"j+Qc jHg /id j++jhN jHf g3h*IQH+j+M3H MgQH+MPfMHO +NQ 1j-+Mh*Jj- MH(3MhQ, P3-
'NMhN +NQ ,Qh+M3H C^E/id/?d hJjMI M, iQMHO j,,Q-+Qg`

]HfI-EC H+ Off KfO%dC d?CA ?C- A'- UEHH+ H+ @fO%d 9HEdQ UEHH+
H+ @fO%d 9HEdC dO^ M- HMAO%a-I M^ KOff%a) ###RJ((R".NL `IHd-CA%K
KOff-ECT HE *N.R*"&R*(LN `%aA-EaOA%HaOf KOff-ECTS HE +EHd <G%FcC ;-MR
C%A-g 'AAGgPPIdQ-G%FLLQKHdPEHA-K'Q UEHH+ H+ @fO%d 9HEdC dO^ OfCH M-
HMAO%a-I +EHd A'- @H?EAcC ;-MC%A-g ;;;QI-MQ?CKH?EACQ)H=Q

/V3 X354 D44D@] 4V /V36 @VXUY<4<> U6VV9 V9 @YD\X 9V6X
@VU\<5 V9 DW/16\4\W_5 3UVW1]\@] /V36 @YD\X \5 BD5<>Q

/V3 X354 \W@Y3>< 53UUV64\W_ >V@3X<W4D4\VW `V6S \9 53@]
>V@3X<W4D4\VW \5 2VY3X\WV35S \W@Y3>< D 53XXD6/ V9 53@]
>V@3X<W4D4\VWT V6 DW <0UYDWD4\VW D5 4V 1]/ 53@] >V@3X<WR
4D4\VW \5 WV4 D2D\YDBY<Q D U6VV9 V9 @YD\X XD/ B< 9\Y<> 1\4]V34
53UUV64\W_ >V@3X<W4D4\VW 3UVW 4]< U6\V6 16\44<W @VW5<W4
V9 4]< ><B4V65e ')*&#%$%S 4]D4S 3UVW 4]< ><B4V65c 6<73<54S DW/
@6<>\4V6 4]D4 6<@<\2<> 53@]16\44<W @VW5<W4 5]DYY B< 6<73\6<>
4V 46DW5X\4 53@] >V@3X<W4D4\VW 4V 4]< ><B4V65 WV YD4<6 4]DW
4<W `LNT >D/5 96VX 4]< >D4< V9 53@] 6<73<54Q

\9 /V31\5] 4V D55<64 D @YD\X D_D\W54XV6< 4]DWVW< ><B4V6
DW>D6<WV44]<]VY><6V94]<4/U<V9 @YD\XV6 \W4<6<54 5<4 9V64]
\W 5<@4\VW B DBV2<S /V3X354 9\Y< D 5<UD6D4< U6VV9 V9 @YD\X \W 4]<
@D5< V9 <D@] ><B4V6 D_D\W54 1]\@] /V3 B<Y\<2< /V3 ]VY> 53@] D
@YD\XQ

_Q @VW5<73<W@<5 V9 9D\Y36< 4V 9\Y< D U6VV9 V9 @YD\X B/ 4]< DUR
UY\@DBY< BD6 >D4<

<8K-GA ;%A' E-CG-KA AH KfO%dC H+ A'- A^G- C-A +HEA' %a C-KA%Ha B
OMH=-Oa^'HfI-EH+ O KfO%dO)O%aCA Oa^H+ A'->-MAHEC;'H %C E-F?%E-IS
M?A +O%fCS AH bf- O GEHH+ H+ C?K' KfO%d %a OKKHEIOaK- ;%A' A'- BOE >OA-
VEI-E Ha HE M-+HE- A'- OGGf%KOMf- BOE >OA- C'Off aHA M- AE-OA-I OC O
KE-I%AHE ;%A' E-CG-KA AH C?K' KfO%d +HE A'- G?EGHC-C H+ =HA%a) OaI
I%CAE%M?A%Ha Ha Oa^ K'OGA-E LL GfOa bf-I %a A'-C- K'OGA-E LL KOC-CS
GOEA%K%GOA- %a Oa^ I%CAE%M?A%Ha %a A'-C- K'OGA-E LL KOC-C Ha OKKH?aA H+
C?K' KfO%dS HE E-K-%=- +?EA'-E aHA%K-C E-)OEI%a) C?K' KfO%dQ

]Q 4]< ><B4V65c 5@]<>3Y<5 DW> D@@<55 4]<6<4V
63* Ijf iQ JM,+Qg j, +NQ N3JgQ- 3P j hJjMI jOjMH,+ +NQ "Qi+3-, MH +NQ

;hNQg*JQ,` #31MQ, 3P +NQ ;hNQg*JQ, Ijf iQ Q&jIMHQg if MH+Q-Q,+Qg 1j-+MQ, 3H
+NQ #3*-+2, QJQh+-3HMh g3hKQ+ P3- +NQ"Qi+3-,2hNj1+Q- ]] hj,Q,c'NMhN M, j(jMJjiJQ
j+ N++1>__'''`gQi`*,h3*-+,`O3( /j R%#!< J3OMH jHg 1j,,'3-g j-Q -Q0*M-Qg jHg
hjH iQ 3i+jMHQg +N-3*ON +NQ R%#!< ;Q-(MhQ #QH+Q- j+ N++1>__'''`1jhQ-̀ 1,h`
*,h3*-+,`O3(` %ggM+M3HjJJfc QJQh+-3HMh h31MQ, 3P +NQ ;hNQg*JQ, Ijf iQ (MQ'Qg
j+ +NQ "Qi+3-,2 #JjMI, %OQH+2, 'Qi,M+Q j+ N++1>__gI`Q1M0]]`h3I_-3+QhN` #31a
MQ, 3P +NQ ;hNQg*JQ, Ijf jJ,3 iQ Q&jIMHQg if MH+Q-Q,+Qg 1j-+MQ, iQ+'QQH +NQ
N3*-, 3P @>^^ j`I` jHg D>^^ 1`I` /1-Q(jMJMHO !j,+Q-H :MIQd j+ +NQ 3FhQ 3P +NQ
#JQ-K 3P +NQ $jHK-*1+hf #3*-+c 9HM+Qg ;+j+Q, $jHK-*1+hf #3*-+ P3- +NQ "M,+-Mh+ 3P
"QJj'j-Qc @\D Uj-KQ+ ;+-QQ+c E-g mJ33-c7MJIMHO+3Hc "QJj'j-Q ]?@^]`
"j+Qg> X*HQ ]Dc \^]E 7MJIMHO+3Hc "QJj'j-Q
6S9T[ #ST%7%6 ;:%<[%:: 4 :%6VS<c VVRc _,_ X3,Q1N $j--fc XjIQ, V` Rj++3Hc
X-̀ /T3` \\^\dc <3iQ-+ ;` $-jgf /T3` \@DAdc X3,Q1N U` $j--f /T3` D\\]dc WQHHQ+N
X` !H3, /T3` DCDDdc <3gHQf ;0*j-Qc ]^^^ T3-+N WMHO ;+-QQ+c 7MJIMHO+3Hc "QJja
'j-Q ]?@^]c :QJQ1N3HQ> E^\`CAE`AA??c mjh,MIMJQ> E^\`CA]`]\CE ajHga Uj-+MH
X` $MQHQH,+3hKc [Q3G-Qf :̀ <jMhN+c 8MHhQH+ YHgQJMhj+3c R<S;W%9!< <S;! VVRc
!JQ(QH :MIQ, ;0*j-Qc TQ' 63-Kc TQ' 63-K ]^^EBc :QJQ1N3HQ> \]\`?B?`E^^^c
mjh,MIMJQ> \]\`?B?`\?^^` ,%)-;;%!0#&= "%! ;<# +#1;%!= 40. +#1;%!= :0 *%==#==:%0

]:NQ "Qi+3-, MH +NQ,Q hNj1+Q- ]] hj,Q, j-Q JM,+Qg MH ;hNQg*JQ ] +3 +NQ
+#1;%!=' 7#/%0. -3#0.#. 2%:0; ,<4$;#! (( *540 l"3hKQ+ T3` C]\k jHg j+ N++1>__
gI`Q1M0]]`h3I_-3+QhN` :NQ jgg-Q,, 3P +NQ h3-13-j+Q NQjg0*j-+Q-, 3P +NQ "Qi+a
3-, jHg +NQ IjMJMHO jgg-Q,, 3P QjhN 3P +NQ "Qi+3-, M, \B^^ :QhNH3J3Of "-M(Qc
;*M+Q E^^c S-JjHg3c mV E\@^D`

\:NQ "Qi+3-, -Q,Q-(Q jJJ -MON+, 'M+N -Q,1Qh+ +3 jHf ,*hN hJjMI, MHhJ*gMHOc
:0;#! 45:4c +3 j,,Q-+ +Nj+ ,*hN hJjMI, j-Q ,*iLQh+ +3 ,*i3-gMHj+M3H 1*-,*jH+ +3
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FREEZING UP IS FOR

BUNGEE JUMPING AND
PUBLIC SPEAKING.
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Martin
Truex Jr.,
who hadn’t
won in six
years,
prevails on
Sonoma’s
road
course, 8C

Slump
at end

“I KNOW I MADE THE CATCH. IT
WAS SECURE.”
Red Sox outfielder Daniel Nava, after
an umpire ruled he dropped a fly
ball hit by the Tigers’ Avisail Garcia,
who later scored the go-ahead run in
Detroit’s 7-5 victory Sunday.

Edited by DavidMeeks

RICK OSENTOSKI, USA TODAY SPORTS

Daniel Nava was sure he caught the ball.

“I regret leaving New England.
Had we done things differently ... ”
Parcells recently told USA TODAY
Sports. “I had a good young team
there. I hated to leave that team, be-
cause I knewwhat we could do.

“I was absolutely too headstrong.
And hemight have been a little head-
strong, too. I think both Kraft and
myself, retrospectively, would have
done things a little differently.”

And the course of NFL history
would have changed.

BRAD BARR, USA TODAY SPORTS
Bill Parcells guided four franchises in
19 seasons as an NFL head coach.

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y. Bill Par-
cells has one haunting memory from
a coaching career that will culminate
with his Aug. 3 induction into the
Pro Football Hall of Fame: his bitter
post-Super Bowl XXXI divorce from
the New England Patriots and owner
Robert Kraft after the 1996 season.

Parcells was succeeded at New
England in 1997 by Pete Carroll, who
coached the Patriots for three sea-
sons before he was replaced by Bill
Belichick in 2000.

The Patriots have won three Super
Bowls and reached two others under
Belichick, who, without the New
England job available, might have re-
mained head coach of the New York
Jets for more than a day before re-
signing to move up the road to Fox-
borough,Mass.

Parcells laments decision
to part ways with Patriots
Hall of Fame coach: ‘I was too headstrong’ in 1997
JimCorbett
@ByJimCorbett
USATODAY Sports
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USA SNAPSHOTS©

Active men’s
players with
most Wimbledon
singles wins
Titles won in parentheses

Rafael
Nadal (2) Novak

Djokovic (1) Andy
Murray (0)

666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666
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Roger
Federer (7)

SourceATPWorldTour.com
KEVIN GREER AND PAUL TRAP, USA TODAY

Baseball/American League u6C
Minnesota 5, Cleveland 3
Toronto 13, Baltimore 5
Detroit 7, Boston 5
Tampa Bay 3, N.Y. Yankees 1
Kansas City 7, Chicago White Sox 6
Seattle 6, Oakland 3 (10)

National League u6C
Colorado 7, Washington 6
N.Y. Mets 8, Philadelphia 0
Atlanta 7, Milwaukee 4
Miami 7, San Francisco 2
L.A. Dodgers 3, San Diego 1
Cincinnati 4, Arizona 2

Interleague u6C
Chicago Cubs 14, Houston 6
Pittsburgh 10, L.A. Angels 9 (10)
Texas at St. Louis

SPORTSLINE

FIRST
WORD

SPORT HOLDS
THE POWER

TO UNIFY
AND

CONNECT
PEOPLE
ALL
OVER

THE WORLD.
SPORT
SHOULD
NEVER BE

USED AS A
BATTLE-

GROUND.”
2013 Boston
Marathon men’s

champion Lelisa
Desisa, an Ethiopi-
an who on Sunday
returned his medal

to Boston Mayor
Thomas Menino to
honor the city and
those killed or
injured in the
bombings near the
race’s finish line.

TODAY’S NAMES TO KNOW
EDWIN ENCARNACION, PATRICE
BERGERON, SERENA WILLIAMS

MAGIC NUMBER

11
Consecutive wins by the Blue Jays,
who matched a team record with a
13-5 victory against the Orioles on
Sunday.

TWEET OF THE DAY
@andyroddick
I MISS YOU @WIMBLEDON!!

HAVE A GREAT FORTNIGHT AND
I’M PUMPED TO WATCH IT UNFOLD!
Retired tennis player and three-time
Wimbledon finalist Andy Roddick

LAST WORD

Chicago’s Toews
likely to play;
Boston sure to
fight back,
9C

Blackhawks have
Bruins on ropes

JONATHAN TOEWS BY USA TODAY SPORTS

The evolution of the new-age Los
Angeles Clippers continued Sunday,
when they landed the coach they
hope takes them to the next level on
theWestern Conference totempole.

Again.
It didn’t start with Doc Rivers’

agreement to leave the Boston Celt-
ics and join the Clippers in exchange
for an unprotected 2015 first-round
draft pick, amove that will pay Rivers
about $21 million for his next three
years of service and all but guaran-
tees that free agent-to-be Chris Paul
will return. A person with knowledge

of the deal confirmed the deal to USA
TODAY Sports but spoke on the con-
dition of anonymity because the deal
had not yet been announced.

This Clippers’ new look began
with the way Paul arrived, a trade
from the New Orleans Hornets in
December 2011 that was seen by Paul
as a preferred deal as compared with
the Hornets-Los Angeles Lakers
trade that had been vetoed by the
NBA days earlier. Though the Lakers
retain local supremacy in terms of
support, the Clippers — who wel-
come a coach seen as one of the
game’s best after winning a title in
Boston in 2008 — are on the verge of
the sort of stability and credibility
their in-city rivals lack these days.

Dwight Howard remains unsure

where he wants to play next season,
and the Lakers’ first-round playoff
sweep by the San Antonio Spurs
hardly helped his deliberation.

So even with the in-house disap-
pointment that came with the upset
vs. the Memphis Grizzlies in the first
round of the playoffs, the surreal re-
ality for the Clippers and owner Don-
ald Sterling is they are a destination
point. Rivers wanted to be there
rather than rebuild in Boston. His
hopes of bringing Kevin Garnett with
him were dashed when the NBA said
a coach couldn’t be attached to a
player as part of a trade, forcing the
Clippers to choose one or the other.

Clippers land Rivers, think big

GREG M. COOPER, USA TODAY SPORTS
Doc Rivers was 416-305 with one NBA
title in nine seasons with the Celtics.

SamAmick
@sam_amick
USATODAY Sports

uCanadians will make presence
known at NBA draft, 4C

PHOENIX

L
os Angeles Angels owner
Arte Moreno plops down
at the breakfast diner, or-
ders the bacon-turkey
cheese omelette, heaps on
the salsa and wishes it

wasn’t 7:30 in themorning.
“I love my beer,” Moreno says.

“Beermakesme smarter.”
These days, perhaps that cold beer

is to wash away the memories of

watching his ballclub each day.
The trouble is that he can’t even go

to his favorite watering hole in New-
port Beach, Calif. The same folks who
used to pat him on the back and buy
him drinks are now using those
drinks for liquid courage and telling
Morenowhat’s on theirminds.

“They want to tell you how
(screwed) up you are and how
(screwed) up your team is,” Moreno
told USA TODAY Sports in a rare in-
terview. “Why did you do this? Why
didn’t you do that?’

“It’s like that Richard Pryor joke
when he goes in and sees the doctor.
‘Doc, it looks really bad.What are the
symptoms?’ The doc says, ‘You’re
looking at the symptoms.’ ”

Moreno, 66, one of the most pas-
sionate owners in baseball who pores

over his morning box scores, laughs
loudly but abruptly stops. This sea-
son has been a colossal failure, with
the 33-43 Angels off to their worst
start in 20 years. They have four
more victories than the Houston As-
tros despite a $105 million payroll
difference and over the weekend
were swept at home by the Pitts-
burgh Pirates, who Sunday erased a
6-3 ninth-inning Angels lead.

It’s a startling downturn for a club

USA TODAY SPORTS INTERVIEW

RICHARD MACKSON, USA TODAY SPORTS

Mike Trout, top, and Alberto Callaspo collide while chasing a pop-up Sunday vs. the Pirates, who swept a three-game series with the Angels.

NO MERCY FOR ANGELS
Moreno copes with big-money bust

KIRBY LEE, USA TODAY SPORTS

ArteMoreno has been the Angels
owner since 2003.

“The last time I
checked, I was
the one writing
the checks.”
Arte Moreno, Angels owner,
on criticism of his team

BobNightengale
bnighten@usatoday.com
USATODAY Sports

v STORY CONTINUES ON 7C

CHARLES KRUPA, AP

Lelisa Desisa
finished the race
in 2:10:22.

ED SZCZEPANSKI, USA TODAY SPORTS
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COURTNEY FORCE TOPS FATHER
IN NHRA FUNNY CAR RACE
Courtney Force claimed a Funny
Car victory against her father Sunday
in the Auto-Plus NHRA New Eng-
land Nationals in Epping, N.H. In
their first final-round matchup,
Courtney Force earned her second
victory of the year and third of her
career. She improved to 4-2 against
her father, John Force, a 15-time
world champion. Courtney Force,
who lost to her father in the first
round at Bristol Dragway last week-
end, outran Alexis DeJoria, Tim
Wilkerson and Jack Beckman to
reach the final round. She then pow-
ered her Ford Mustang to a winning
performance of 4.301 seconds at

261.67 mph, edging her father’s Mus-
tang, which trailed with a 4.367 at
193.93. SpencerMassey (Top Fuel),
Allen Johnson (Pro Stock) and
John Hall (Pro Stock Motorcycle)
also were winners in the NHRAMel-
lo Yello Drag Racing Series event.

MAPLE LEAFS ACQUIRE
GOALIE BERNIER FROM KINGS
The Toronto Maple Leafs acquired
goalie Jonathan Bernier from the
Los Angeles Kings on Sunday for for-
ward Matt Frattin, goalie Ben
Scrivens and a second-round draft
pick in 2014 or 2015. Bernier, a 2006
first-round pick, has been a backup to
Jonathan Quick. In 14 games this
season, Bernier, 24, posted a 1.87
goals-against average and .922 save
percentage to go with a 9-3-1 record.
Scrivens, 26, was 7-9 with a 2.69
goals-against average and .915 save
percentage. Frattin, 25, had 13 points
in 25 games. — JimmyHascup

COSTNER VISITS WITH INDIANS,
TAKES BATTING PRACTICE
Kevin Costner, whose latest movie
is being filmed in Cleveland, took
batting practice at Progressive Field
before Sunday’s game between the
Indians and the Minnesota Twins.
Costner, wearing an Indians jersey
and cap, hit several line drives as
Cleveland’s players looked on. He
also played catch in the outfield and
chatted with several players and
coaches. While many of Costner’s
films have had a baseball theme, his

latest,Draft Day, is about profession-
al football. He plays the generalman-
ager of the Cleveland Browns
attempting to acquire the No. 1 pick
in the NFL draft. The movie began
shooting in Cleveland lastmonth and
is scheduled to be released next year.
Costner’s baseball-relatedmovies in-
clude Field of Dreams, Bull Durham
andFor Love of the Game.

BIG TEN, PAC-12 TO MEET IN
TWO MORE CALIFORNIA BOWLS
Big Ten and Pac-12 football teams

will have two more opportunities to
play each other in California bowl
games. The Big Ten is scheduled to
announce today affiliations with the
Holiday Bowl in San Diego and the
Kraft Fight Hunger Bowl in San
Francisco to play the Pac-12. The Big
Ten and Pac-12 have a long tradition
of playing each other in the Rose
Bowl in Pasadena, Calif. According to
the Associated Press, the Fight Hun-
ger Bowl is moving up in the Pac-12
selection order. It will have the
fourth selection from the conference
after the College Football Playoff, of
which the Rose Bowl is a part, the
AlamoBowl and theHoliday Bowl.

SPAIN ADVANCES TO SEMIFINALS
OF CONFEDERATIONS CUP
World Cup champion Spain defeated
Nigeria 3-0 on Sunday behind two
goals from Jordi Alba and one from
Fernando Torres, setting up Thurs-
day’s semifinal against Italy in the
Confederations Cup soccer tourna-
ment in Brazil. Spain extended its
unbeaten run to 25 matches. Italy
will be trying to avenge a 4-0 loss to
Spain in last year’s European cham-
pionship final. Alba scored in the
third minute, Torres scored in the
62nd and Alba’s second goal came in
the 88th. Italy forwardMario Balo-
telli will miss the semifinal against
Spain because of a strainedmuscle in
his left leg. The injury occurred dur-
ing Saturday’s 4-2 loss to Brazil.

Compiled by John Tkach from staff, wires

International Olympic Committee
President Jacques Rogge writes
that Olympic Day encourages
sport and physical activity for all.

KIRBY LEE, USA TODAY SPORTS
Jacques Rogge encourages fitness.

OLYMPICS.USATODAY.COM

OLYMPIC DAY
CELEBRATION
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PHIL LONG, AP
Kevin Costner works out before an
Indians game in Cleveland on Sunday.

ANDREW WEBER, USA TODAY SPORTS
Courtney Force celebrates her Funny
Car win Sunday with her father, John.

Parcells and Kraft havemade their
peace, getting over a breakup caused
by Parcells’ lack of final say on build-
ing the roster, which was decided by
then-director of player personnel
Bobby Grier. That power struggle led
Parcells to taunt Kraft with the fam-
ous line: “If they want you to cook
the dinner, at least they ought to let
you shop for some of the groceries.”

Kraft recalled the truce, which
happened about 10 years ago.

“At a Super Bowl, Bill was standing
there as I approached, and he just
said to me, ‘If I had to do it all over
again. I would have done things dif-
ferently.’ And I said, ‘So would I,’ ”
Kraft told USATODAY Sports.

“It would have been pretty spe-
cial,” Kraft said. “We were just com-
ing at it from different times. And so
much in life is timing. But in the end,
we have a great relationship today. I
have great respect for him. He did a
great deal for our franchise. And I
will forever be grateful for that.”

Parcells didn’t fly home with the
Patriots from New Orleans after the
Super Bowl loss to the Green Bay
Packers, and he abruptly left for an
advisory job with the Jets that soon
became their head coaching gig.

Then-NFL commissioner Paul
Tagliabue had to broker a deal be-
tween the AFC East rivals, with the
Jets sending four draft picks to New
England in return for Kraft releasing
Parcells fromhis Patriots contract.

From the perspective of retire-
ment and the tranquil setting of Sar-
atoga’s historic horse country, where
he owns a home and racehorses, Par-
cells said he wished he and Kraft had
managed their anger better.

“We both have talked about that,”
Parcells said.

Kraft said the fundamental stress
on their relationship was that he was
a naive owner who had just pur-
chased the team in 1994 and inheri-
ted a veteran, Super Bowl-winning
coach — twice with the New York Gi-
ants — who was set in his ways and
setting his year-to-year timetable.

“Look, I was a new owner,” Kraft
said. “I had a lot of debt. I had star-
dust in my eyes. I had a Hall of Fame
coach. I was green and new. And I
don’t think Bill had ever dealt with
someone like myself. He had a con-
tract that said he’d coach year to year.
And that didn’tmakeme feel secure.

“When I bought the team in 1994
... he was coaching year to year, mak-
ing personnel decisions. He used to
drive down to (his home in) Jupiter,
Fla., at the end of the year, and he’d
say he’d decide whether he was com-
ing back to coach. That didn’t inspire
confidence inme.”

Parcells, who will be 19 days shy of
his 72nd birthday when inducted,
went on to coach the Jets to the 1998
AFC Championship Game, where
they lost to the Denver Broncos. He
stepped down as Jets coach after the
1999 season.

But his departure from the Patri-
ots still leaves Parcells reminiscing.

It was Parcells, after all, who
turned the Patriots into a Super Bowl
team after they had suffered through
a 9-39 stretch from 1990 to 1992.

“I think we would have been a
great team together at a different
time,” Kraft said, “me understanding
what I understand now, this being
my 20th season as an owner, and him
being seasoned. I wish it could have
worked out differently.”

NFL

Bill Parcells won two Super Bowls and all five of his division titles in the 10 seasons Bill
Belichick served as his defensive coordinator and/or assistant head coach.

Regular season Playoffs
Years W L T W L T

Overall record 19 172 130 1 11 8 0
Belichick running defense 10 105 54 0 10 4 0
Without 9 67 76 0 1 4 0

COORDINATORS MAKE GREAT COACHES?

Timing was off
for Parcells, Kraft
v CONTINUED FROM 1C

ROBERT DEUTSCH, USA TODAY SPORTS

Bill Parcells
and quarter-
back Drew
Bledsoe led the
Patriots to the
Super Bowl in
the 1996 sea-
son, but they
lost to Brett
Favre and the
Packers.

“We
were just
coming
at it from
different
times.
And so
much in
life is
timing.”
Robert Kraft,
Patriots owner, on
his 1997 split with
coach Bill Parcells

A week has passed since police in
North Attleborough, Mass., discov-
ered the body of 27-year-old Odin
Lloyd, but the investigation involving
New England Patriots tight end Aar-
on Hernandez and his associates has
yielded no arrests.

That means more waiting — for
Hernandez and his family, for Lloyd’s
family as they plan funeral services,
for the Patriots and for the large
crowd of news media engaged in a
round-the-clock stakeout of Hernan-
dez’s home.

Police discovered Lloyd’s body in
an industrial park June 17 and first
searchedHernandez’s home inNorth
Attleborough on June 18. Officers
have returned to Hernandez’s home
at least two times, including a four-
hour search Saturday in which inves-
tigators were seen leaving with a
half-dozen bags of things gathered

from the property. The Boston Globe,
citing police sources, reported there
was surveillance video of Hernandez
and two other men with Lloyd at a
Boston bar hours before the slaying.

ABC News reported that authori-
ties had prepared an arrest warrant
forHernandez on charges of obstruc-
tion of justice after police sources
told the TV network Hernandez de-
stroyed his cellphone and home sur-
veillance system and had his house
professionally cleaned June 17.

As the investigation has drawn on,
police and investigators from Bristol
County, Mass., have not publicly
commented, nor has Hernandez, his
attorneys, familymembers or the Pa-
triots. No comment is expected until
there is an arrest or exoneration for
Hernandez.

The NFL and Commissioner Rog-
er Goodell are closelymonitoring the
investigation. Goodell can punish
Hernandez regardless of an arrest if
he thinksHernandez has violated the
league’s personal-conduct policy, ei-
ther by the incident inMassachusetts

or with his alleged involvement in a
shooting in Florida in February.

Hernandez was sued last week in a
South Florida district court by a Con-
necticut man who has accused Her-
nandez of shooting him in the face
and hand after a night of partying at a
Miami strip club. That man, Alexan-
der Bradley, 30, was found in an alley
in a Riviera Beach, Fla., industrial
park, but he refused to cooperate
with a criminal investigation.

Now, Bradley is seekingmore than
$100,000 in damages.

Typically Goodell withholds pun-
ishment until legal proceedings have
been resolved, though there are cases
in which he has suspended players
either before a conviction or even an
arrest.

Most notably, Goodell in 2010 sus-
pended Pittsburgh Steelers quarter-
back Ben Roethlisberger, who was
the subject of a police investigation
in Georgia and a civil lawsuit in Ne-
vada — both in relation to sexual as-
sault allegations.

But if Hernandez were to be ar-

rested on murder charges, he would
be the first active player to face such
charges since former Carolina Pan-
thers wide receiver Rae Carruth was
convicted in 2001 for conspiracy to
commit murder in the slaying of the
mother of his unborn child. He is
serving a prison sentence of 18 to 24
years.

Other players linked to deaths
while playing in the NFL include for-
mer Baltimore Ravens linebacker
Ray Lewis and journeyman wide re-
ceiver Donté Stallworth.

Lewis was accused in the slaying of
two men in Atlanta in 2000. Lewis
wound up pleading guilty to obstruc-
tion of justice and went on to play 13
more seasons.

Stallworth pleaded guilty in 2009
to a DUI manslaughter charge after
striking and killing a pedestrian with
his car on a Miami bridge. Goodell
suspended Stallworth for the 2009
season. He since has played for the
Ravens, Washington Redskins and
Patriots and recently re-signed with
the Redskins.

Uncertainty swirling around Patriots’ Hernandez
Lindsay H. Jones
@ByLindsayHJones
USATODAY Sports

TED FITZGERALD, AP

Aaron Hernandez has had his
home searchedmultiple times.
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Tyson Gay finished an undefeat-
ed weekend with a win in the 200
meters in the U.S. Track and Field
Championships in Des Moines. His
19.74-second time is the fastest in the
world this year. Isiah Young and
Curtis Mitchell finished second
and third in 19.86 and 19.99, respec-
tively. Defending championWallace
Spearmon Jr. finished fourth in
20.10. Gay won the 100 on Friday. In
other men’s events Sunday, Ryan
Wilson won the 110 hurdles in 13.08
and Duane Solomon Jr. took the
800 in 1:43.27. In the high jump,Erik
Kynard topped Dustin Jonas with
a winning mark of 7 feet, 53⁄4 inches
after both failed to clear 7-7. In the
women’s competition, Kimberlyn
Duncanwon the 200 in 21.80. Olym-
pic gold medalist Allyson Felix was
second in 21.85, and Jeneba Tar-
moh was third in 22.15. In other
women’s events, Jenn Suhrwon the
pole vault with a mark of 15-5 and
Alysia Montano the 800 in 1:58.67.
Jenny Simpson, a 2011 world cham-
pion in the 1,500, won the 5,000 in
15.33.77. —Chris Cuellar and Andrew
Logue, TheDesMoines Register

IN PLAYOFF, DUKE WINS
TRAVELERS CHAMPIONSHIP
Journeyman Ken Duke made a
2½-foot birdie putt on the second
playoff hole Sunday to beat Chris
Stroud in the Travelers Champion-
ship in Cromwell, Conn., to win his
first PGA Tour event. Stroud had
chipped in from 51 feet on the 18th

hole to force the playoff. Duke, 44,
made the better approach shot on the
second extra hole, bouncing his ball
in front of the flag and rolling it close.
On the 10th hole, Duke’s ball rico-
cheted off a tree and onto the green
to about 5 feet from the pin, allowing
him to make birdie. Graham De-
Laet finished a stroke back in third
place. Bubba Watson finished
fourth, two shots behind, after mak-
ing a six on the par-3 16th hole.

uWorld No. 1 Inbee Park sank a
4-foot birdie putt on the first playoff
hole against So Yeon Ryu, capping
her final-round rally to win the LPGA
NW Arkansas Championship. The
victory is the second in a row for
Park, who won the LPGAChampion-
ship two weeks ago, and her fifth of
the year. She has seven wins in her
last 23 starts. Park and Ryu finished
the tournament tied at 12 under, one
shot ahead ofMikaMiyazato. ...Er-
nie Els won the BMW International
Open by one shot Sunday for his 28th
European Tour title.

AUDI WINS LE MANS RACE
MARRED BY DRIVER’S DEATH

Audi won the 24 Hours of Le Mans
for the fourth consecutive year in an
endurance race overshadowed by the
death of Danish driverAllan Simon-
sen at the start. Simonsen was the
first driver fatality at Le Mans since
1997. Tom Kristensen, Allan
McNish and Loic Duval steered
Audi No. 2 to victory on Sunday, one
lap clear of Toyota No. 8 driven by
Anthony Davidson, Sebastien
Buemi and Stephane Sarrazin. It
was Duval’s first victory at Le Mans
but the third for McNish and the
ninth for Kristensen, who extended
his record for titles by a driver. Audi
earned its 12th title at Le Mans, four
shy of Porsche’s record. Actor and
driver Patrick Dempsey and his
Dempsey Del Piero Racing team fin-
ished fourth in their class.

Compiled by John Tkach from staff, wires

UPDATE
Gay completes
sprint double

KIRBY LEE, USA TODAY SPORTS
Tyson Gay’s 19.74 time in the 200 is the
fastest in the world this year.

DAVID BUTLER II, USA TODAY SPORTS
The Travelers Championship is Ken
Duke’s first PGA Tour title.

JEAN-FRANCOIS MONIER, AFP/GETTY IMAGES
The Audi team dedicated its win to Allan
Simonsen who died Saturday.

would have 10 compatriots in the top
100 by the end of 2014.

Whether any of the present group
has elite potential remains to be
seen, but the young corps of Ameri-
cans ismaking steady progress.

Former University of Southern
California standout Johnson, 23, re-
ceived a Wimbledon wild card and
reached the top 100 after winning a
grass-court Challenger tournament
inNottingham thismonth.

Ukraine-born Kudla, 20, beat
No. 25 Benoit Paire on his way to the
quarterfinals at Queens.

Insiders say the player with the
highest upside is 20-year-old Sock,
who lost in the first round of Wim-
bledon qualifying.

“There’s an exciting little crop of
20-some-year-olds,” says Mike Bry-
an, the top-ranked doubles player
with brother Bob Bryan.

One of the few prospects not
working in some capacity with the
USTA is fiery Harrison, 21. Though
he finished in the top 100 twice as a
teen, Harrison’s results have been
spotty this year. McEnroe says he
needs to get back on track.

“They all have their own styles,”
Bob Bryan says. “I think Sock proba-
bly has the biggest weapon in his
serve and forehand. Johnson is a
winner. He won four NCAA champi-
onships at USC. He has that competi-
tive quality that you want. Kudla is
the hardest worker and wants it the
most. He’s a machine from the
ground. And Rhyne Williams has the
big forehand and the big serve.”

Adds Mike: “They haven’t stalled
out as much. They’re pushing for-
ward. Hopefully by the U.S. Open
they’ll be straight into these Slams.”

The USTA has taken pains to in-
troduce more clay events into lower-
tier Futures and Challengers on
home soil. Top coaches think it is
better for building fundamentals
such as fitness, patience and point
construction — as opposed to the
lock-and-load style encouraged by
cement. Six years ago, the USTA Pro
Circuit offered 45 hardcourt tourna-
ments and eight on clay; this year
there are 28 on hardcourts and 19 on
clay.

WIMBLEDON, ENGLAND For the first
time in years, a group of American
women, led by Sloane Stephens, Ja-
mie Hampton and Madison Keys, is
giving life to the idea of a promising
post-Williamsworld.

No country has more women in
the top 100 than the USA. But the
men have not caught up.

“We got some guys coming, but
nowhere near the level of the ladies,”
ESPN’s BradGilbert says.

If top-ranked Serena Williams &
Co. hit Wimbledon with high hopes
of landing singles hardware, the oth-
er side of the aisle is considerably
less robust. Themen arrive with very
thin prospects of ending their longest
period without a Grand Slam cham-
pion. Andy Roddick was the last ma-
jor winner, in the 2003U.S. Open.

The top-seeded man among 11
main-draw entrants is No. 18 John
Isner. That’s the worst for U.S. men at
Wimbledon in the Open era. But
prospects are not as bleak as they ap-
pear. The USA counts 10 men under
the age of 23 in the top 300, which is
more than any other country.

Several of them — Ryan Harrison,
Steve Johnson, Jack Sock, Denis Ku-
dla and Rhyne Williams — have
cracked the top 100 or are close to
doing so.

Harrison, Kudla and Johnson are
in theWimbledonmain draw.

“I’m feeling as optimistic as I’ve
felt about the youngmen since I took
the job,” says Patrick McEnroe, who
became the head of U.S. Tennis Asso-
ciation player development in 2008.

On a scale of 10, McEnroe rated
the women a 7 and the men about
4.5-5.

As of June 17, the USA had eight
men in the top 100, fewer than Spain
(13) and France (12). It has nomen in
the top 10. Sam Querrey, at No. 19, is
the highest-ranked Yank (but seeded
No. 21 at Wimbledon, which uses its
own seeding formula).

“I feel like we’re making progress,”
says Querrey, who predicted he

McEnroe knows that power in
numbers is not the ultimatemeasure
of success.

For a county with such a rich —
and at one time dominant — tennis
tradition, No. 1 rankings and Grand

Slam titles are whatmatters.
“We have a long way to go,”McEn-

roe says. “We want more players in
the top 100, competing for the top 20
and competing for majors. We’re not
there yet, but we’re further along.”

SUSAN MULLANE, USA TODAY SPORTS

American Ryan Harrison, 21, has slipped in the rankings of late but has themakeup to be a threat to win a Grand Slam title someday.

USA HOPES NEXT BATCH
OF MEN CAN BREAK OUT
Grand slam singles title
drought dates to 2003
Douglas Robson
@dougrobson
USATODAY Sports

SUSAN MULLANE, USA TODAY SPORTS

SamQuerrey is ranked 19th, tops among U.S. male singles players.
Querrey, 25, has never been beyond the fourth round in a Grand Slam.

What to watch for
There are 64 matches on the

schedule, including three of the Big
Four (Roger Federer, Andy Murray
and Rafael Nadal) in action. There
also are key clashes between young
Americans; the most intriguing is
17th-seeded Sloane Stephens vs.
25th-ranked Jamie Hampton (last
up on Court 18). Stephens is 20;
Hampton is 23. The last match on
Court 10 is 70th-ranked Christina
McHale against 147th-ranked Alexa
Glatch.McHale is 21; Glatch is 23.
Key matches today

Centre Court (play begins at 8
a.m. ET) — Federer (3) vs. Victor
Hanescu; Maria Sharapova (3) vs.
Kristina Mladenovic; Murray (2) vs.
Benjamin Becker. No. 1 Court (8
a.m.) — Victoria Azarenka (2) vs.
Maria Joao Koehler; Nadal (5) vs.
Steve Darcis; Stanislas Wawrinka
(11) vs. Lleyton Hewitt. No. 2 Court
(play begins at 6:30 a.m.) Ana Iva-
novic (12) vs. Virginie Razzano; Ma-
rin Cilic (10) vs. Marcos Baghdatis;
Jo-Wilfried Tsonga (6) vs. David
Goffin; Petra Kvitova (8) vs. CoCo

Vandeweghe. Also — Varvara Lep-
chenko (26) vs. Eva Birnerova; John
Isner (18) vs. EvgenyDonskoy.
TV

Today (ET)— 7 a.m.-5 p.m.,
ESPN; Tuesday — 7 a.m.-5 p.m.,
ESPN.

WIMBLEDON SPOTLIGHT

POOL PHOTO BY GETTY IMAGES
Roger Federer starts his defense today.

basically telling the American to
mind her own business after she
made derogatory comments about
the personal life of a player, under-
stood to be Sharapova, in a recent
Rolling Stone story.

“I definitely like to keep my per-
sonal life personal,” said Williams,
the defending champion and No. 1
seed. “I think it would be inappropri-
ate forme to comment on it.”

Williams, who is riding a career-
high 31-match winning streak, also
said she had apologized to No. 3 seed
Sharapova.

The brouhaha, Williams acknowl-
edges, might bring a bit more atten-
tion to tennis, which is what she

WIMBLEDON, ENGLAND After a
weekend of big shots, deft volleys and
major comebacks, Wimbledon — the
actual tennis part — begins today.

The weekend before the season’s
third major tournament was all
about verbal shots.

Serena Williams on Sunday
steered away fromMaria Sharapova’s
pointed and personal remarks during
her pre-tournament news confer-
ence. An unusually direct Sharapova
on Saturday had called out Williams,

hopes to focus on now. On that, she
and Sharapova agree.

“I know she also said that I should
definitely focus on the tennis here,
and I feel like that is another thing I
can definitely take her advice on,”
Williams said.

Debate on the men’s side has been
about the placement of No. 5 seed
Rafael Nadal in the same side of the
draw as seven-time champion Roger
Federer and local hope AndyMurray.

Nadal could meet Federer in the
quarterfinals, their earliest meeting
in a Grand Slam event.

“I’m ready for the challenge,” said
Federer, who opens today against
Victor Hanescu. “I like tough draws.”

Williams vows to swing racket, not create one
Douglas Robson
@dougrobson
USATODAY Sports

JON BUCKLE, AP
SerenaWilliams has 16major titles.



Even as the Miami Heat celebrate
back-to-back titles, the reality in to-
day’s NBA world is that the next
championship seems up for grabs.

The San Antonio Spurs won’t fade
anytime soon. The Indiana Pacers
will return unfazed next season, hun-
grier and likely better than before.
Kevin Durant’s Oklahoma City
Thunder will return with a renewed
mission, their three-year steady as-
cent grounded by Russell West-
brook’s knee injury in the first round.

Free agent-to-be Dwight Howard
has good reason to wonder how good
James Harden’s Houston Rockets
could be if he joins them, while Kobe
Bryant wants Howard to stick with
the Los Angeles Lakers so he can get
another shot at the throne.

Los Angeles Clippers point guard
and free agent-to-be Chris Paul im-
plored his bosses to bring Boston
Celtics coachDoc Rivers to town, and

it worked. Rivers will be introduced
this week, bringing his championship
résumé to a teamhungry towin.

Thirteen teams have made coach-
ing changes, and seven of those were
playoff teams. Some big free agents
couldmove this offseason. There will
be new teams to pop up — as the
Golden State Warriors did this sea-
son— tomake things interesting.

The Heat will be back, their goals
unchanged and their core likely in-
tact. But sowill every other team that
looks worthy of winning it all. That is
the subplot to Miami’s reign that no
one saw coming.

“That’s what competition is
about,” Heat coach Erik Spoelstra
said after winning Game 7 of the
NBA Finals last week. “I mentioned
that all series long. If people say ... we
should have had an easier run, that’s
not giving any credit to the Indiana
Pacers or the Spurs. They were great
teams. They were incredible chal-
lenges to us that we had to overcome.
It’s never easy. As tough as last year
was, it seemed like this year was even
tougher — particularly these last two
rounds. We expected that to be
tough, and we have the utmost re-
spect for the teamswe played.”

As the Heat go for a three-peat,

they can talk of another story line —
they’ve gone from being one of the
most hated teams in the history of
sports to become quite likable be-
cause of what they endured.

The jealousy and disdain that sur-
rounded the Heat in the summer of
2010 was pre-emptive, based on the
assumption that LeBron James,
Dwyane Wade and Chris Bosh — at
the calculated behest of Pat Riley —
had stacked the deck. But the Heat’s

path to their latest title was different
from what most expected, and the
challengers they turned back to claim
another Larry O’Brien Trophy bodes
well for a league that has no shortage
of comers to threaten their spot on
the throne.

Miami’s path was never the run-
away they expected it to be, with the
Chicago Bulls and Pacers offering in-
creasing levels of resistance and the
Spurs nearly willing their way to a

fifth championship during the unpre-
dictable and thrilling series. The re-
freshing part was that it wasn’t easy
for Miami. It was earned and appre-
ciated, especially after a humbling
loss to Dallas Mavericks in the 2011
Finals.

The Heat, who might never live
down that July 2010 day when they
celebrated in front of their fans and
James talked of winning “not one,
not two” but eight titles by the time
they were done, knew these Finals
could have ended differently.

James, in particular, was aware of
how close he came to having his story
changed. He deserved the Finals
MVP trophy after he averaged 25.3
points, 10.9 rebounds and seven as-
sists in the Finals. But the early
struggles in the series coupled with
those late Game 6 moments in regu-
lation when he had two key turn-
overs would have haunted him if his
teammates hadn’t helped.

“I said before the series that I was
a better player than I was last time I
faced the Spurs,” James said. “But I …
just kept going, just trusted all the
work that I put into my game. And …
to be able to come through for my
teammates in the biggestmoment on
the biggest stagemakesmemore sat-
isfied than anything in the world.”

Heat’s competition only getting better
Thunder, Bulls, Pacers in
position to unseat champions

STEVE MITCHELL, USA TODAY SPORTS

LeBron James, left, driving against Kawhi Leonard in Game 7, won
his second FinalsMVP trophy in addition to his second NBA title.

SamAmick
sramick@usatoday.com
USATODAY Sports
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NBA

They all know the question is com-
ing.Why didn’t you play hockey?

Some elite Canadian basketball
players did, such as former Gonzaga
center Kelly Olynyk, who had a brief
career on skates when he was young-
er. Some skipped the sport entirely,
such as former UNLV star Anthony
Bennett, who used basketball as a
refuge from troubled neighborhood
streets and fell in love with hoops
and only hoops during hours spent at
the local Boys andGirls Club.

No matter how good these players
are—Bennett at 6-7, 240 pounds and
Olynyk at 7 feet, 234 pounds are pro-
jected as lottery picks in Thursday’s
NBA draft — they’ll always be asked
about Canada’s most popular sport,
hockey.

“Everybody plays in Canada; ev-
eryone tries it,” Olynyk said. “I liked
playing it, but I liked basketball way
better.”

Olynyk is not alone in preferring
Steve Nash, one of eight Canadians
on NBA rosters this season, over
Wayne Gretzky. Olynyk is part of a
growing nucleus of Canadian talent
poised to impact college basketball,
theNBA and theOlympics.

Bennett, Olynyk and possibly 6-3,
180-pound point guardMyckKabon-
go out of Texas (projected as a late
second-round pick) soon will be
among Canadians playing in the
NBA. Five of the eight Canadians in
the league were selected in the last
twoNBA drafts.

Next year’s draft might be headed
by highly touted AndrewWiggins, an
incoming freshman at Kansas who is
from the Toronto suburb of Thorn-
hill, Ontario.

“You aren’t just hearing about this
one kid anymore,” says Montreal na-
tive Bill Wennington, who played in
theNBA from 1985 to 2000,most no-
tably on three NBA title-winning
Chicago Bulls teams. “Once (they be-
come successful), more and more
kids will start to get involved. The
growth is going to come evenmore.”

Recent research by BBM Analyt-
ics, which does frequent surveys of
Canadian citizens, put basketball’s
annual growth rate of participation
in Canada at 16% since 2010, more
than hockey and soccer. A 2010 study
by Toronto-based Solutions Research
Group found basketball to be the
most popular team participation
sport for Canadians ages 12-17.

Soccer’s growth, like basketball’s to
an extent, can be explained by demo-
graphic changes, says Bill Pangos,
whose son Kevin grew up in the To-
ronto suburb of New Market and
plays at Gonzaga. Toronto, specifical-
ly, has great diversity of cultures, and
some of the elite players in the sports
are the sons of immigrants.

But perhaps the biggest reason for
basketball’s growth in Canada is the
Toronto Raptors, a team Bennett,
Olynyk and their peers followed. The
NBA awarded its 28th franchise to
Toronto in September 1993.

Michigan guard Nik Stauskas,
from Mississauga, just outside To-
ronto, remembers when he was cho-
sen to play then-Raptors star Vince

Carter one-on-one at an open
practice.

Cleveland Cavaliers forward Tris-
tan Thompson, a Brampton, Ontario,
native selected No. 4 overall in the
2011 NBA draft, recalls watching
highlights of Carter doing windmill
dunks and the occasional 360. “I’d be
in the nosebleeds, but I fell in love
with the game,”Thompson says.

Kids wanted to emulate what they
werewatching.

“These athletes that you’re cur-
rently seeing all grew up with the
NBA in their backyards,” says Rowan
Barrett, executive vice president and
assistant general manager of the Ca-
nadian senior men’s basketball pro-
gram. “They grew up seeing the NBA
as an avenue for them.”

DIFFERENT PATHS TO NBA
Bennett’s path began in the hard-
scrabble northwest Toronto neigh-
borhood of Jane and Finch.

Basketball was Bennett’s escape
from violence. He would play on
courts during the day that were too
dangerous to set foot on at night. Or,
after school he would pass hours at
the local Boys and Girls Club, taking
shot after shot. Later, he and his fam-
ily moved to Brampton, a safer sub-
urb of Toronto. But Bennett couldn’t
find places to play and gave up the
sport for a few years before becoming
one of the stars of his AAU team and
then his U.S. prep school teams.

“I was 6-2, 6-3 at the time, and I
was playing center back in Canada,”
Bennett says, laughing. “As soon as I
left (Canada), I was like, ‘Yeah, I can’t
be playing center no more’ because
of the competition.”

Bennett, 20, spent his sophomore
year of high school in West Virginia
at Mountain State Academy, where
he had five Canadian teammates. He
then transferred to Findlay Prep out-
side Las Vegas and emerged as one of
the top recruits in the Class of 2012.
At UNLV last season, Bennett aver-
aged 16.1 points and 8.1 rebounds.

Olynyk, 22, grew up surrounded by
basketball in Toronto. Both his par-
ents played the sport and encouraged
their kids to do so. Unlikemost of his
talented basketball-playing country-
men, Olynyk stayed in Canada for
high school, playing other sports in
addition to basketball.

He chose to play at Gonzaga,
where he watched fellow Canadian
Robert Sacre and other big men eat
up minutes he hoped to have. His

solution? Instead of complaining or
transferring, he decided to redshirt
as a junior and worked on improving
his hand-eye coordination and over-
all agility, culminating in a breakout
season in 2012-13 in which he aver-
aged 17.6 points and 7.3 rebounds.

STILL GROWING THE SPORT
Opportunities for young athletes
were— and still are— limited in Can-
ada when compared to the USA, al-
though efforts by Los Angeles Lakers
guard and British Columbia native
Nash, Canada Basketball and AAU
teams in Canada have helped in-
crease them considerably.

“You see not only kids who are
passionate, but kids who have good
coaches who are providing themwith
the building blocks necessary to suc-
ceed,” Bill Pangos said. “When it
comes down to it, it’s all about
fundamentals.”

Ro Russell, who founded Grass-
roots Canada, has coached many of
Canada’s elite players, including

Thompson. Russell says athletes are
getting introduced to basketball at
younger ages and then deciding to
get serious about it. From there, they
join AAU teams, which travel to play
elite competition in theUSA.

The next step for many is going to
the USA for prep school, as Thomp-
son, Wiggins, Stauskas and Bennett
did, getting better competition and
training andmore exposure. Then, in
line with Nash’s involvement in Can-
ada Basketball and youth basketball,
these high-profile Canadian basket-
ball players work with one another
and younger athletes, investing in the
future of the sport in their country.

“You have two or three guys every
year being first-round picks. (We’ve
been) able to break down the basket-
ball borders over the last 10 years,”
Russell says. “Canadians are being
accepted as ‘basketball players,’ not
‘Canadian basketball players.’ ”

Still, the Canadian basketball com-
munity is small enough where seem-
ingly everybody knows everybody;

Stauskas grew up going to camps
with Kevin Pangos, and they would
play one-on-one while the other kids
took breaks. A few weeks ago, the
Pangos family had Bennett over for a
barbecue. Bennett says it’s important
to support one another, and he keeps
upwith the guys fromToronto.

“We all love each other because we
all know each other,”Thompson says.
“To compete against the United
States as a country, we all have to
band together to stay on each other,
make sure we get the best out of each
player.”

Canada has not medaled in men’s
basketball since earning silver in the
1936 Summer Games in Berlin. It
hasn’t qualified for the Olympics
since 2000, something national team
executives expect to change in 2016.

“That’s our first goal — to get our
team there, get them competing with
the best of the world,” Barrett says.
“Then if we continue to develop, we
hope we can beat some of the best
teams in the world.”

Player, team Age Exp. Hometown Averages
G Steve Nash, Los Angeles Lakers 39 17 seasons Victoria, British Columbia 14.4 ppg, 8.5 apg
*C Samuel Dalembert, Milwaukee Bucks 32 11 seasons Montreal 8.0 ppg, 8.1 rpg
C Joel Anthony, Miami Heat 30 6 seasons Montreal 2.4 ppg, 3.2 rpg
G Cory Joseph, San Antonio Spurs 21 2 seasons Toronto 3.2 ppg, 1.5 apg
F Tristan Thompson, Cleveland Cavaliers 22 2 seasons Brampton, Ontario 10.2 ppg, 8.2 rpg
*C Robert Sacre, Lakers 24 1 season North Vancouver, B.C. 1.3 ppg, 1.1 rpg
F Kris Joseph, Brooklyn Nets 24 1 season Montreal 0.9 ppg, 0.7 rpg
F Andrew Nicholson, Orlando Magic 23 1 season Mississauga, Ontario 7.8 ppg, 3.4 rpg

*-Dalembert was born in Port-au-Prince, Haiti; Sacre was born in Baton Rouge.

CANADIANS IN THE NBA

CANADA’S NBA ROOTS GROWING
Olynyk, Bennett set to join
league fromhockey country
Nicole Auerbach
@NicoleAuerbach
USATODAY Sports

JAMES SNOOK, USA TODAY SPORTS

Kelly Olynyk played several sports while growing up in Toronto but settled on basketball before college.

CARY EDMONDSON, USA TODAY SPORTS

Anthony Bennett led UNLVwith
16.1 points a game as a freshman.
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MLB SCORES
AMERICAN LEAGUE

East W L Pct. GB Strk.
Last
10 vs. Div. Home Away

Boston 45 33 .577 — L-2 4-6 20-14 23-15 22-18
Baltimore 42 34 .553 2 L-3 5-5 17-18 20-15 22-19
New York 41 34 .547 21/2 L-1 4-6 18-13 22-16 19-18
Toronto 38 36 .514 5 W-11 10-0 15-20 22-17 16-19
Tampa Bay 39 37 .513 5 W-1 4-6 18-23 21-16 18-21

Central W L Pct. GB Strk.
Last
10 vs. Div. Home Away

Detroit 42 32 .568 — W-2 6-4 16-10 26-13 16-19
Cleveland 38 36 .514 4 L-1 7-3 13-13 24-15 14-21
Kansas City 35 38 .479 61/2 W-1 5-5 15-12 18-18 17-20
Minnesota 34 38 .472 7 W-1 5-5 14-19 19-17 15-21
Chicago 31 42 .425 101/2 L-1 3-7 9-13 16-14 15-28

West W L Pct. GB Strk.
Last
10 vs. Div. Home Away

Texas 43 32 .573 — W-4 5-5 22-10 22-15 21-17
Oakland 44 34 .564 1/2 L-2 3-7 23-15 22-12 22-22
Seattle 34 43 .442 10 W-2 5-5 19-23 20-18 14-25
Los Angeles 33 43 .434 101/2 L-3 5-5 12-20 20-23 13-20
Houston 29 48 .377 15 L-1 6-4 13-21 15-25 14-23

NATIONAL LEAGUE

East W L Pct. GB Strk.
Last
10 vs. Div. Home Away

Atlanta 44 33 .571 — W-1 5-5 17-9 25-11 19-22
Washington 37 38 .493 6 L-2 4-6 13-14 20-15 17-23
Philadelphia 36 40 .474 71/2 L-1 5-5 19-12 19-18 17-22
New York 30 42 .417 111/2 W-1 6-4 14-21 14-23 16-19
Miami 25 50 .333 18 W-1 6-4 13-20 13-23 12-27

Central W L Pct. GB Strk.
Last
10 vs. Div. Home Away

St. Louis 47 28 .627 — L-2 5-5 20-10 22-15 25-13
Pittsburgh 46 30 .605 11/2 W-4 7-3 21-13 25-13 21-17
Cincinnati 45 32 .584 3 W-1 5-5 22-16 26-14 19-18
Chicago 31 43 .419 151/2 W-1 5-5 9-24 17-22 14-21
Milwaukee 31 43 .419 151/2 L-1 5-5 11-20 18-21 13-22

West W L Pct. GB Strk.
Last
10 vs. Div. Home Away

Arizona 41 34 .547 — L-1 5-5 18-19 21-16 20-18
San Francisco 38 37 .507 3 L-1 4-6 22-12 24-15 14-22
Colorado 39 38 .506 3 W-2 4-6 21-15 23-17 16-21
San Diego 38 38 .500 31/2 L-2 6-4 19-22 24-16 14-22
Los Angeles 32 42 .432 81/2 W-2 4-6 11-23 19-20 13-22

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Minnesota 5, Cleveland 3 Toronto 13, Baltimore 5
Tampa Bay 3, N.Y. Yankees 1 Detroit 7, Boston 5
Kansas City 7, Chi. White Sox 6Seattle 6, Oakland 3 (10)
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Colorado 7, Washington 6 Atlanta 7, Milwaukee 4
N.Y. Mets 8, Philadelphia 0 Miami 7, San Francisco 2
L.A. Dodgers 3, San Diego 1 Cincinnati 4, Arizona 2
INTERLEAGUE
Chicago Cubs 14, Houston 6 Texas at St. Louis
Pittsburgh 10, L.A. Angels 9 (10)

SUNDAY’S RESULTS

TODAY’S GAMES
AMERICAN LEAGUE

2013 Statistics
Pitchers GS W-L Pct. WHIP ERA IP BA

Cleveland at Baltimore, 7:05 ET (Line: BAL, -130)
CLE: Jimenez (R) 14 5-4 .556 1.35 4.66 73.1 .228
BAL: Britton (L) 2 1-1 .500 1.76 5.56 11.1 .319

Toronto at Tampa Bay, 7:10 ET (Line: T.B., -125)
TOR: Rogers (R) 4 3-2 .600 1.21 3.14 48.2 .249
TB: Hellickson (R) 15 5-3 .625 1.25 5.50 91.2 .270

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia at San Diego, 10:10 ET (Line: S.D., -110)
PHI: Lee (L) 15 9-2 .818 .95 2.53 110.1 .217
SD: Stults (L) 15 6-5 .545 1.09 3.25 97.0 .242

San Francisco at L.A. Dodgers, 10:10 ET (Line: LAD, -115)
SF: Bumgarner (L) 15 7-4 .636 1.01 3.25 97.0 .200
LAD: Ryu (L) 14 6-3 .667 1.18 2.96 91.1 .239

RESULTS, UPCOMING GAMES
Friday Saturday Tuesday

American League American League American League
CLE 5, MIN 1 NYY 7, TB 5 CLE at BAL, 7:05
NYY 6, TB 2 TOR 4 , BAL 2 TEX at NYY, 7:05
TOR 7, BAL 6 CWS 3, KC 2 LAA at DET, 7:05
BOS 10, DET 6 DET 10, BAL 3 TOR at TB, 7:10
CWS 9, KC 1 CLE 8, MIN 7 National League
OAK 6, SEA 3 SEA 7, OAK 5 ARI at WAS, 7:05

National League National League CHC at MIL, 8:10
WAS 2, COL 1 COL 7, WAS 1 PHI at SD, 10:10
NYM 4, PHI 3 SF 2, MIA 1 (11) SF at LAD, 10:10
MIL 2, ATL 0 PHI 8, NYM 7 Interleague
ARI 11, CIN 5 MIL 2, ATL 0 COL at BOS, 7:10
SD 5, LAD 2 ARI 4, CIN 3 MIN at MIA, 7:10
MIA 6, SF 3 LAD 6, SD 1 ATL at KC, 8:10

Interleague Interleague NYM at CWS, 8:10
CHC 3, HOU 1 HOU 4, CHC 3 STL at HOU, 8:10
TEX 6, STL 4 TEX 4, STL 2 CIN at OAK, 10:05
PIT 5, LAA 2 PIT 6, LAA 1 PIT at SEA, 10:10

TORONTO These are the
Toronto Blue Jays that
Edwin Encarnacion ex-
pected after a busy
offseason.

Encarnacion homered
and drove in four runs,
Josh Johnson earned his
first win of the season
and the Blue Jays
matched a team record by
winning their 11th con-
secutive game Sunday,
finishing a three-game
sweep of the Baltimore
Orioles with a 13-5
victory.

The Blue Jays are 28-
15 since May 2, when
they were a season-worst
10-21. They’ve won 15 of
their last 18 games, out-
scoring opponents 102-52
in that span.

“I’ve been waiting for
this since the season
started,” Encarnacion
said. “I believe in this
team, so I knew things
had to change, things had
to become good for us.
That’s the way right now,
and we enjoy it, enjoy the
moment. I’m not sur-
prised by this. I know this
team is good, and I know
we can do it.”

Toronto has swept
three consecutive series
for the first time since
1998, the previous time
the team won 11 in a row.
The Blue Jays also won 11
consecutive games in
1987.

“Everybody is doing
their job; everybody is
pitching in,” Johnson
said.

Playing before a sellout
crowd of 45,214, Toronto
became the first team
since the Detroit Tigers
in 2011 to win 11 in a row.

“We’re feeling pretty
good about ourselves,”
Blue Jays manager John
Gibbons said.

The Blue Jays, who be-
gin a three-game series at
the Tampa Bay Rays to-
day, have not lost since a
10-6 defeat at the Chicago
White Sox on June 10.

“A lot of guys have
been in a good rhythm at
the same time, which is
kind of what we didn’t
have to start the season,”
catcher J.P. Arencibia
said.

Ryan Flaherty hit two
homers, but Baltimore
lost for the fifth time in
eight games and allowed a
season high in runs.

“We ran into a good
team and came up short,”
Flaherty said.

Johnson (1-2) was win-
less in his first seven
starts with Toronto, re-
ceiving 13 total runs of
support and losing twice.

That changed Sunday,
as the Blue Jays helped
the right-hander with an
early offensive barrage,
scoring nine times in the
first three innings.

Johnson allowed four
runs and seven hits in six-
plus innings, walked one
and struck out five.

“It’s not an easy lineup
to face regardless of the
score,” Gibbons said.
“That’s another good out-
ing for him. That’s one
win. Getting on the board
so you’ve got something
to show for it always
makes you feel good.”

Blue streak: Jays get
11th consecutive win
Fromwire reports

TOM SZCZERBOWSKI, USA TODAY SPORTS

The Blue Jays’ Jose Bautista, right, and Edwin
Encarnacion flex their arms after Sunday’s win.

Blue Jays 13, Orioles 5
Baltimore 000 002 201 — 5
Toronto 135 000 40x — 13
Baltimore ab r h bi bb so avg
McLouth lf 5 0 1 0 0 1 .289
Machado 3b 5 1 2 0 0 2 .322
Markakis rf 4 1 2 1 0 0 .289
Jones cf 4 0 1 0 0 1 .298
Davis 1b 3 0 1 1 1 0 .336

Ishikawa 1b 0 0 0 0 0 0 .167
Wieters c 4 0 0 0 0 0 .229
Hardy ss 4 0 0 0 0 2 .267

Casilla 2b 0 0 0 0 0 0 .211
Dickerson dh 4 1 2 0 0 1 .265
Flaherty 2b-ss 4 2 2 3 0 0 .191
Totals 37 5 11 5 1 7
u Batting — 2B: Machado (34); Mar-

kakis 2 (17). HR: Flaherty 2 (5). RBI: Mar-
kakis (39); Davis (70); Flaherty 3 (12).
GIDP: Markakis; Wieters. Team LOB: 6.
u Baserunning — SB: Dickerson (4).

Toronto ab r h bi bb so avg
Cabrera lf 3 1 1 2 0 0 .276

Davis lf 0 1 0 0 0 0 .305
Bautista rf 3 2 1 3 2 0 .254
Encarnacion dh 5 2 3 4 0 0 .274
Lind 1b 5 0 1 0 0 1 .337
Rasmus cf 4 1 1 1 1 1 .243
Arencibia c 4 2 3 1 0 0 .225
Izturis 3b 5 2 2 1 0 1 .232
Bonifacio 2b 4 2 2 1 0 0 .207
Kawasaki ss 3 0 0 0 0 0 .228
Totals 36 1314 13 3 3
u Batting — 2B: Bautista (13); Encar-

nacion (15); Izturis 2 (9); Bonifacio (13).
HR: Encarnacion (21); Rasmus (14). S: Ka-
wasaki. SF: Cabrera. RBI: Cabrera 2 (28);
Bautista 3 (42); Encarnacion 4 (63); Ras-
mus (37); Arencibia (36); Izturis (13); Boni-
facio (13). Team LOB: 6.
u Baserunning — SB: Bonifacio (10).
u Fielding — E: Bonifacio (7). PB: Aren-

cibia (9). DP: 2.
Pitching ip h r er bb so era
Baltimore
Garcia L,3-5 21/3 7 7 7 2 1 5.77
McFarland 41/3 5 5 5 1 1 4.14
Strop 1/3 1 1 1 0 0 7.17
Patton 1 1 0 0 0 1 4.09
Toronto
Johnson W,1-2 6 7 4 4 1 5 4.60
Loup 1 1 0 0 0 0 1.95
Perez 1 2 0 0 0 0 0.00
McGowan 1 1 1 1 0 2 5.40

J.Johnson pitched to 2 batters in the 7th.
IBB: Davis (by Johnson). HBP: Arencibia
(by Garcia); Davis (by Strop). Batters
faced; pitches-strikes: Garcia 17; 61-
40; McFarland 19; 61-41; Strop 3; 10-7;
Patton 4; 9-7; Johnson 27; 89-59; Loup 3;
7-6; Perez 4; 15-8; McGowan 4; 11-8.
uUmpires — HP: Eddings; 1B: Baker;

2B: Hernandez; 3B: Nauert.
uGame data —T: 2:36. Att: 45,214.

Braves 7, Brewers 4
Atlanta 410 100 001 — 7
Milwaukee 000 040 000 — 4
Atlanta ab r h bi bb so avg
Schafer lf 5 2 4 1 0 0 .313
Simmons ss 5 1 2 0 0 0 .247
Heyward rf 5 0 1 0 0 2 .211
Freeman 1b 4 1 0 0 1 1 .304
B. Upton cf 3 1 0 0 2 2 .175
McCann c 4 1 3 4 0 0 .246
Uggla 2b 5 0 2 1 0 3 .195
C. Johnson 3b 3 1 2 1 1 0 .320

Janish 3b 1 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Maholm p 3 0 0 0 0 2 .139

Avilan p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
R. Johnson ph 1 0 0 0 0 0 .232
Varvaro p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Gearrin p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Walden p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Pastornicky ph 1 0 0 0 0 1 .286
Kimbrel p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000

Totals 40 7 14 7 4 11
u Batting — 2B: Schafer (5); Uggla (4).

HR: Schafer (3); McCann (8); C. Johnson
(5). RBI: Schafer (13); McCann 4 (21); Ug-
gla (28); C. Johnson (22). Team LOB: 11.
u Baserunning — SB: Schafer (8). CS:

B. Upton (4).
u Fielding — DP: 1.

Milwaukee ab r h bi bb so avg
Aoki rf 5 1 0 0 0 1 .291
Segura ss 5 1 2 0 0 1 .336
Gomez cf 1 0 0 0 0 0 .313

Schafer cf 3 1 1 2 0 1 .228
Lucroy c 3 1 2 2 1 1 .279
Weeks 2b 3 0 1 0 1 1 .221
Betancourt 1b 3 0 0 0 0 0 .205

Francisco ph-1b 1 0 0 0 0 0 .216
Bianchi 3b 4 0 2 0 0 1 .258
Gindl lf 3 0 0 0 1 0 .111
Figaro p 1 0 0 0 0 1 .300

Gorzelanny p 1 0 1 0 0 0 .500
Maldonado ph 1 0 0 0 0 1 .178
Kintzler p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
M. Gonzalez p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Gennett ph 1 0 0 0 0 0 .225
Henderson p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000

Totals 35 4 9 4 3 8
u Batting — 2B: Segura (8). HR: Lucroy

(8). RBI: Schafer 2 (9); Lucroy 2 (40).
GIDP: Betancourt. Team LOB: 8.
u Baserunning — SB: Segura (23); Go-

mez (15); Bianchi (1).
Pitching ip h r er bb so era
Atlanta
Maholm W,8-6 5 8 4 4 1 3 3.75
Avilan H,12 1 0 0 0 0 1 1.78
Varvaro H,4 2/3 1 0 0 0 1 3.08
Gearrin 0 0 0 0 2 0 3.30
Walden H,4 11/3 0 0 0 0 1 2.70
Kimbrel S,21 1 0 0 0 0 2 1.59
Milwaukee
Figaro L,1-2 31/3 9 6 6 3 4 4.64
Gorzelanny 22/3 3 0 0 0 4 2.56
Kintzler 1 0 0 0 0 1 4.03
M. Gonzalez 1 0 0 0 0 1 3.46
Henderson 1 2 1 1 1 1 2.03

C.Gearrin pitched to 2 batters in the 7th.
IBB: C. Johnson (by Figaro). HBP: Gomez
(by Maholm); McCann (by Kintzler). Bat-
ters faced; pitches-strikes: Maholm
24; 90-57; Avilan 3; 12-9; Varvaro 3; 12-9;
Gearrin 2; 11-3; Walden 4; 11-7; Kimbrel
3; 13-10; Figaro 21; 75-49; Gorzelanny
11; 45-32; Kintzler 4; 19-12; M. Gonzalez
3; 11-6; Henderson 6; 23-15.
uUmpires — HP: Gonzalez; 1B: Ran-

dazzo; 2B: Gorman; 3B: Vanover.
uGame data —T: 3:22. Att: 41,221.

Cubs 14, Astros 6
Houston 000 301 011 — 6
Chicago 014 030 42x — 14
Houston ab r h bi bb so avg
Maxwell cf 4 1 1 0 1 2 .237
Altuve 2b 5 1 1 0 0 0 .296
Castro c 5 1 3 0 0 0 .275
Martinez lf 5 1 1 1 0 0 .250
Carter 1b 5 2 4 2 0 0 .233
Krauss rf 4 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Dominguez 3b 4 0 1 1 0 0 .240
Gonzalez ss 4 0 2 0 0 0 .230
Lyles p 2 0 0 0 0 2 .000

Barnes ph 1 0 0 0 0 1 .262
LeBlanc p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Fields p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Cedeno ph 1 0 0 0 0 1 .250
Wright p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000

Totals 40 6 13 4 1 6
u Batting — 2B: Castro 2 (22); Carter 3

(11). RBI: Martinez (29); Carter 2 (40);
Dominguez (42). GIDP: Martinez. Team
LOB: 8.
u Fielding — E: Krauss (1); Gonzalez

(8).
Chicago ab r h bi bb so avg
Valbuena 3b 5 1 1 1 0 0 .242
Castro ss 4 1 0 0 1 1 .228
Schierholtz rf 5 2 3 2 0 1 .296
Soriano lf 5 2 2 0 0 1 .248

Rodriguez p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Rizzo 1b 3 4 3 4 0 0 .253
Sweeney cf 5 2 3 6 0 1 .309
Castillo c 4 0 1 0 0 1 .275
Barney 2b 5 0 2 1 0 1 .230
Samardzija p 3 1 1 0 0 0 .111

Hairston ph 0 1 0 0 1 0 .160
Russell p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Villanueva p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .176
Borbon lf 0 0 0 0 0 0 .203

Totals 39 1416 14 2 6
u Batting — 2B: Soriano (18); Rizzo

(20); Sweeney 2 (9); Castillo (12). 3B: Val-
buena (1); Soriano (1). HR: Rizzo (12);
Sweeney (3). SF: Rizzo. RBI: Valbuena
(22); Schierholtz 2 (29); Rizzo 4 (44); Swee-
ney 6 (13); Barney (15). Team LOB: 6.
u Fielding — E: Castro 2 (14). DP: 2.

Pitching ip h r er bb so era
Houston
Lyles L,4-2 5 10 8 5 1 3 3.68
LeBlanc 12/3 3 4 4 1 0 9.82
Fields 1/3 0 0 0 0 1 2.70
Wright 1 3 2 2 0 2 4.61
Chicago
Samardzija
W,5-7

7 9 4 3 0 5 3.39

Russell 2/3 3 1 1 0 0 2.22
Villanueva 1/3 0 0 0 0 1 3.74
Rodriguez 1 1 1 1 1 0 3.86

HBP: Rizzo (by LeBlanc); Castillo (by
Lyles). Batters faced; pitches-strikes:
Lyles 27; 91-55; LeBlanc 10; 36-19; Fields
1; 6-3; Wright 6; 23-15; Samardzija 30;
92-67; Russell 5; 21-15; Villanueva 1; 4-3;
Rodriguez 5; 25-13.
uUmpires — HP: Guccione; 1B: Rack-

ley; 2B: Fagan; 3B: Cuzzi.
uGame data —T: 3:15. Att: 35,121.

Mets 8, Phillies 0
New York 100 032 101 — 8
Philadelphia 000 000 000 — 0
New York ab r h bi bb so avg
Young lf 5 2 3 1 0 0 .257
Murphy 2b 5 0 1 0 0 0 .271
Wright 3b 5 2 4 2 0 0 .309
Byrd rf 4 0 2 2 0 0 .263
Satin 1b 3 1 0 0 2 0 .273
Buck c 3 1 0 0 1 1 .212
Lagares cf 4 1 1 1 0 2 .232
Quintanilla ss 3 0 0 1 0 2 .272
Harvey p 3 1 1 1 0 0 .139

Hawkins p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Nieuwenhuis ph 1 0 0 0 0 1 .119
Lyon p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000

Totals 36 8 12 8 3 6
u Batting — 2B: Young (12); Wright 2

(15); Byrd 2 (11); Lagares (7); Harvey (2).
3B: Wright (5). HR: Wright (12). SF: Byrd;
Quintanilla. RBI: Young (11); Wright 2
(41); Byrd 2 (35); Lagares (6); Quintanilla
(9); Harvey (2). GIDP: Murphy; Buck.
Team LOB: 6.
u Fielding — DP: 1.

Philadelphia ab r h bi bb so avg
Rollins ss 4 0 1 0 0 1 .261
Utley 2b 4 0 1 0 0 0 .263
Young 3b 4 0 1 0 0 1 .287
Howard 1b 3 0 1 0 1 2 .282
Brown lf 3 0 0 0 0 2 .276
Young rf 3 0 0 0 0 0 .220

Ramirez p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Diekman p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000

Revere cf 3 0 0 0 0 1 .276
Quintero c 3 0 0 0 0 0 .231
Lannan p 2 0 0 0 0 1 .167

Savery p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Mayberry rf 1 0 0 0 0 1 .250

Totals 30 0 4 0 1 9
u Batting — 2B: Utley (8). GIDP: Utley.

Team LOB: 4.
u Fielding — E: Revere (2). DP: 2.

Pitching ip h r er bb so era
New York
Harvey W,7-1 6 2 0 0 1 6 2.05
Hawkins 1 0 0 0 0 1 3.52
Lyon 2 2 0 0 0 2 3.16
Philadelphia
Lannan L,0-2 5 8 6 4 3 3 5.84
Savery 2 2 1 1 0 0 2.57
Ramirez 1 0 0 0 0 3 0.00
Diekman 1 2 1 1 0 0 2.25

J.Lannan pitched to 3 batters in the 6th.
Batters faced; pitches-strikes: Harvey
21; 72-51; Hawkins 3; 9-7; Lyon 7; 22-15;
Lannan 25; 89-54; Savery 8; 24-13; Rami-
rez 3; 13-10; Diekman 5; 19-12.
uUmpires — HP: Johnson; 1B: Cul-

breth; 2B: Reyburn; 3B: B. Welke.
uGame data —T: 2:34. Att: 44,951.

Rays 3, Yankees 1
Tampa Bay 100 000 200 — 3
New York 100 000 000 — 1
Tampa Bay ab r h bi bb so avg
Joyce dh 5 1 1 0 0 1 .258
Jennings cf 3 1 1 0 0 0 .255
Zobrist 2b 3 1 1 1 1 1 .272
Longoria 3b 3 0 0 0 2 2 .304
Loney 1b 4 0 3 2 1 0 .304
Myers rf 5 0 1 0 0 3 .267
Johnson lf 3 0 0 0 1 1 .243

Fuld lf 0 0 0 0 0 0 .176
Molina c 3 0 2 0 1 0 .271
Escobar ss 4 0 0 0 0 1 .240
Totals 33 3 9 3 6 9
u Batting — S: Jennings. RBI: Zobrist

(40); Loney 2 (38). GIDP: Loney; Molina.
Team LOB: 12.
u Baserunning — SB: Molina (2).
u Fielding — E: Johnson (2). DP: 1.

New York ab r h bi bb so avg
Gardner cf 4 1 3 0 0 1 .287
Suzuki rf 4 0 1 0 0 1 .267

Romine c 0 0 0 0 0 0 .138
Cano 2b 2 0 0 1 1 1 .276
Hafner dh 4 0 1 0 0 0 .217
Overbay 1b 4 0 0 0 0 1 .243
Almonte lf 4 0 2 0 0 1 .583
Nix ss 3 0 0 0 0 1 .249
Adams 3b 4 0 0 0 0 2 .191
Stewart c 2 0 0 0 0 0 .246

Wells ph-rf 1 0 0 0 0 0 .224
Totals 32 1 7 1 1 8
u Batting — 2B: Gardner (17); Al-

monte 2 (2). SF: Cano. RBI: Cano (45).
GIDP: Adams. Team LOB: 7.
u Baserunning — SB: Suzuki (11).
u Fielding — PB: Romine (1). DP: 2.

Pitching ip h r er bb so era
Tampa Bay
Archer W,2-3 6 6 1 1 1 4 4.21
McGee H,13 1 1 0 0 0 1 5.16
Peralta H,19 1 0 0 0 0 0 3.12
Rodney S,15 1 0 0 0 0 3 4.99
New York
Nova L,2-2 62/3 7 3 3 3 7 4.91
Kelley 0 0 0 0 1 0 4.55
Logan 0 1 0 0 0 0 2.29
Chamberlain 11/3 1 0 0 0 1 5.60
Claiborne 1 0 0 0 2 1 1.54

S.Kelley pitched to 1 batter in the 7th.
B.Logan pitched to 1 batter in the 7th.
WP: Archer. IBB: Cano (by Archer); Loney
(by Claiborne). HBP: Zobrist (by Nova);
Jennings (by Nova); Nix (by Archer). Bat-
ters faced; pitches-strikes: Archer 25;
92-57; McGee 4; 16-11; Peralta 3; 11-7;
Rodney 3; 14-9; Nova 30; 103-68; Kelley
1; 5-1; Logan 1; 4-3; Chamberlain 5; 14-
11; Claiborne 5; 17-6.
uUmpires — HP: Porter; 1B: Esta-

brook; 2B: Gibson; 3B: Wendelstedt.
uGame data —T: 3:08. Att: 46,054.

Rockies 7, Nationals 6
Colorado 013 300 000 — 7
Washington 000 200 040 — 6
Colorado ab r h bi bb so avg
Fowler cf 4 2 2 0 1 1 .295
LeMahieu 2b 5 0 1 1 0 0 .295
Gonzalez lf 4 1 1 0 0 2 .300

Belisle p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Brothers p 1 0 0 0 0 1 .000

Cuddyer rf 4 1 3 4 0 1 .339
Rosario c 4 0 2 1 0 0 .259
Pacheco 1b 4 0 0 0 0 1 .248
Arenado 3b 4 1 2 1 0 0 .257
Rutledge ss 4 1 1 0 0 1 .228
De La Rosa p 3 1 1 0 0 2 .077

Scahill p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Colvin lf 1 0 0 0 0 1 .175

Totals 38 7 13 7 1 10
u Batting — HR: Cuddyer (11); Arena-

do (7). RBI: LeMahieu (9); Cuddyer 4 (43);
Rosario (37); Arenado (22). Team LOB: 5.
u Fielding — E: Arenado (4); Rutledge

(5).
Washington ab r h bi bb so avg
Kobernus cf-rf 3 1 0 0 2 0 .174
Rendon 2b 5 0 2 0 0 1 .333
Zimmerman 3b 3 1 1 1 2 0 .269
Werth rf 2 0 2 0 0 0 .265

Bernadina pr-rf 2 1 1 0 0 0 .183
Solano ph 1 0 1 2 0 0 .156
Abad p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000

Desmond ss 4 1 1 0 1 2 .280
Marrero 1b 5 0 1 1 0 0 .067
Suzuki c 4 0 0 1 0 1 .210
Lombardozzi lf 5 1 3 0 0 0 .234
Detwiler p 1 0 0 0 0 1 .053

Stammen p 1 0 0 0 0 1 .000
Tracy ph 1 0 0 0 0 1 .145
Krol p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Span ph-cf 1 1 1 0 0 0 .258

Totals 38 6 13 5 5 7
u Batting — 2B: Rendon (9); Solano (2);

Desmond (19). SF: Suzuki. RBI: Zimmer-
man (36); Solano 2 (2); Marrero (1); Suzu-
ki (14). Team LOB: 11.
u Baserunning — CS: Kobernus (2).
u Fielding — DP: 1.

Pitching ip h r er bb so era
Colorado
De La Rosa
W,8-4

6 7 2 2 3 4 3.19

Scahill 1 2 0 0 1 0 4.50
Belisle 2/3 3 4 4 1 2 4.62
Brothers S,4 11/3 1 0 0 0 1 0.28
Washington
Detwiler L,2-6 32/3 9 7 7 1 3 4.18
Stammen 21/3 3 0 0 0 1 2.70
Krol 2 0 0 0 0 4 0.00
Abad 1 1 0 0 0 2 1.42

WP: De La Rosa; Scahill. Batters faced;
pitches-strikes: De La Rosa 27; 95-59;
Scahill 6; 22-11; Belisle 6; 21-14; Brothers
5; 14-10; Detwiler 21; 68-46; Stammen 8;
24-20; Krol 6; 19-14; Abad 4; 15-10.
uUmpires — HP: Drake; 1B: West; 2B:

Holbrook; 3B: Fletcher.
uGame data —T: 3:05. Att: 39,307.

Royals 7, White Sox 6
Chicago 202 000 200 — 6
Kansas City 001 030 03x — 7
Chicago ab r h bi bb so avg
De Aza cf-lf 4 1 1 0 1 1 .254
Ramirez ss 5 1 2 0 0 1 .277
Rios rf 3 1 1 0 1 0 .284
Konerko 1b 4 0 1 0 1 3 .253
Dunn dh 4 1 2 4 1 2 .193
Viciedo lf 4 0 1 0 0 1 .236

Jor. Danks pr-cf 1 1 0 0 0 1 .111
Gillaspie 3b 3 0 0 0 0 2 .250

Keppinger
ph-3b

1 1 0 0 1 0 .232

Beckham 2b 4 0 2 2 0 0 .307
Gimenez c 4 0 1 0 0 2 .203
Totals 37 6 11 6 5 13
u Batting — 2B: Beckham (6). HR:

Dunn (20). RBI: Dunn 4 (48); Beckham 2
(5). Team LOB: 10.
u Baserunning — SB: Ramirez (16);

Rios (13); Jor. Danks (2). CS: De Aza (4);
Rios (5).
u Fielding — E: Ramirez (12); Crain.

DP: 1.
Kansas City ab r h bi bb so avg
Gordon lf 4 0 2 2 1 0 .288
Escobar ss 5 1 1 0 0 0 .250
Hosmer 1b 5 0 0 0 0 0 .275
Butler dh 4 0 1 1 0 2 .268
Moustakas 3b 4 1 2 0 0 1 .207
Lough rf 4 1 3 0 0 0 .299
Johnson 2b 3 1 0 0 0 0 .239
Kottaras c 4 1 1 1 0 2 .143

Perez c 0 0 0 0 0 0 .293
Dyson cf 3 2 2 1 1 1 .295
Totals 36 7 12 5 2 6
u Batting — 2B: Escobar (12); Lough

(6). HR: Kottaras (2); Dyson (2). S: John-
son. RBI: Gordon 2 (38); Butler (39); Kot-
taras (9); Dyson (9). Team LOB: 8.
u Baserunning — SB: Gordon (3); Dy-

son (8).
Pitching ip h r er bb so era
Chicago
Axelrod 42/3 10 4 4 0 2 4.57
Jones 11/3 0 0 0 1 1 4.82
Thornton H,16 1 0 0 0 0 1 3.33
Crain L,2-2; BS,1 1 2 3 0 1 2 0.52
Kansas City
Shields 5 7 4 4 3 4 2.92
Gutierrez 1 1 0 0 1 3 3.18
Collins 1/3 1 1 1 0 1 2.33
Herrera 2/3 1 1 1 1 1 5.20
Hochevar W,1-1 1 1 0 0 0 2 2.67
Holland S,16 1 0 0 0 0 2 1.93

WP: Gutierrez. HBP: Rios (by Shields).
Batters faced; pitches-strikes: Axelrod
23; 79-51; Jones 5; 16-9; Thornton 3; 15-
10; Crain 8; 30-19; Shields 26; 97-62; Gu-
tierrez 5; 28-15; Collins 2; 9-4; Herrera 4;
20-10; Hochevar 3; 12-9; Holland 3; 13-9.
uUmpires — HP: Dreckman; 1B: Belli-

no; 2B: T. Welke; 3B: Everitt.
uGame data —T: 3:22. Att: 18,622.

Tigers 7, Red Sox 5
Boston 021 100 001 — 5
Detroit 210 000 13x — 7
Boston ab r h bi bb so avg
Ellsbury cf 4 0 2 1 0 0 .289
Victorino rf 4 0 0 1 0 0 .285

Nava ph-rf 1 0 0 0 0 1 .274
Pedroia 2b 4 2 3 0 1 0 .311
Ortiz dh 5 0 3 0 0 2 .316
Napoli 1b 5 1 1 1 0 0 .260
Gomes lf 5 0 1 1 0 1 .211
Drew ss 4 1 1 0 1 1 .221
Lavarnway c 3 1 1 1 1 1 .286
Iglesias 3b 3 0 0 0 0 0 .426
Totals 38 5 12 5 3 6
u Batting — 2B: Ellsbury (17); Gomes

(7). SF: Ellsbury. RBI: Ellsbury (26); Victori-
no (17); Napoli (50); Gomes (18); Lavarn-
way (3). Team LOB: 11.
u Baserunning — SB: Ellsbury (32).
u Fielding — E: Nava (1); Drew (2); Mil-

ler. DP: 1.
Detroit ab r h bi bb so avg
Jackson cf 2 3 2 0 3 0 .306
Hunter rf 3 1 0 1 1 1 .299
Cabrera 3b 4 0 2 1 1 0 .370
Fielder dh 5 0 2 3 0 1 .277
Martinez 1b 5 0 0 0 0 1 .227
Peralta ss 2 0 0 1 1 0 .324
Infante 2b 3 0 1 0 1 1 .300
Garcia lf 4 1 0 0 0 0 .250
Holaday c 3 2 1 0 0 0 .286
Totals 31 7 8 6 7 4
u Batting — 2B: Jackson (8); Cabrera

(18). S: Holaday. SF: Hunter. RBI: Hunter
(30); Cabrera (75); Fielder 3 (58); Peralta
(34). GIDP: Martinez. Team LOB: 10.
u Baserunning — CS: Infante (2).

Pitching ip h r er bb so era
Boston
Doubront 5 4 3 2 4 2 4.33
Tazawa H,13 1 0 0 0 1 1 2.38
Bailey H,5 1/3 2 1 1 0 0 4.37
Miller L,0-2; BS,1 2/3 1 3 0 1 1 2.93
Wilson 1/3 0 0 0 1 0 2.78
Breslow 2/3 1 0 0 0 0 2.82
Detroit
Verlander 5 7 4 4 3 4 3.90
Smyly 22/3 3 0 0 0 0 1.75
Benoit W,2-0 11/3 2 1 1 0 2 2.01

A.Miller pitched to 3 batters in the 8th.
WP: Doubront. IBB: Cabrera (by Wilson).
HBP: Iglesias (by Verlander); Peralta (by
Miller). Batters faced; pitches-strikes:
Doubront 23; 104-60; Tazawa 4; 16-11;
Bailey 3; 9-6; Miller 7; 24-16; Wilson 2;
8-3; Breslow 2; 6-3; Verlander 26; 112-69;
Smyly 11; 40-27; Benoit 6; 23-16.
uUmpires — HP: Marquez; 1B: Barry;

2B: DiMuro; 3B: Barrett.
uGame data —T: 3:47. Att: 41,507.

Twins 5, Indians 3
Minnesota 100 020 101 — 5
Cleveland 011 000 100 — 3
Minnesota ab r h bi bb so avg
Thomas cf 5 1 1 0 0 0 .278
Mauer dh-c 4 3 2 0 1 1 .330
Doumit c 4 1 2 0 1 0 .238

Perkins p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Willingham lf 5 0 2 2 0 1 .216
Arcia rf 4 0 2 2 1 0 .271
Plouffe 3b 5 0 1 1 0 1 .271
Parmelee 1b 4 0 2 0 0 1 .238
Dozier 2b 3 0 0 0 1 1 .229
Florimon ss 3 0 0 0 1 1 .230
Totals 37 5 12 5 5 6
u Batting — 2B: Mauer (24); Arcia (10).

RBI: Willingham 2 (34); Arcia 2 (21);
Plouffe (25). GIDP: Plouffe. Team LOB:
10.
u Baserunning — CS: Dozier (6).
u Fielding — DP: 1.

Cleveland ab r h bi bb so avg
Bourn cf 5 0 3 0 0 1 .310
Aviles ss 4 1 0 0 1 0 .260
Kipnis 2b 4 0 3 1 1 0 .283
Swisher 1b 5 0 0 0 0 1 .231
Reynolds 3b 2 1 0 0 2 1 .231
Santana dh 3 0 0 0 1 1 .278
Raburn lf 2 0 0 0 1 0 .264

Brantley ph-lf 1 0 1 0 0 0 .274
Gomes c 2 0 0 1 1 1 .257
Stubbs rf 4 1 1 1 0 1 .239
Totals 32 3 8 3 7 6
u Batting — 2B: Kipnis 2 (18). HR:

Stubbs (6). SF: Gomes. RBI: Kipnis (41);
Gomes (18); Stubbs (25). GIDP: Aviles.
Team LOB: 10.
u Baserunning — SB: Brantley 2 (7).

CS: Bourn (5).
u Fielding — DP: 1.

Pitching ip h r er bb so era
Minnesota
Hernandez
W,3-1

5 3 2 2 6 2 5.54

Fien H,8 2 2 1 1 0 4 3.82
Burton H,14 1 1 0 0 1 0 3.51
Perkins S,19 1 2 0 0 0 0 2.20
Cleveland
Carrasco L,0-3 42/3 6 3 3 4 3 7.78
Hagadone 11/3 2 1 1 1 2 5.96
Albers 11/3 2 0 0 0 0 2.59
Hill 1 1 1 1 0 1 7.58
Allen 2/3 1 0 0 0 0 1.97

N.Hagadone pitched to 2 batters in the
7th. WP: Carrasco; Hagadone; Hill; Al-
len. Batters faced; pitches-strikes: Her-
nandez 23; 85-40; Fien 8; 40-24; Burton
5; 20-11; Perkins 4; 13-8; Carrasco 24;
104-62; Hagadone 6; 30-20; Albers 5;
18-14; Hill 4; 15-10; Allen 3; 11-6.
uUmpires — HP: Cooper; 1B: Fairchild;

2B: Kellogg; 3B: Hirschbeck.
uGame data —T: 3:40. Att: 17,143.

Dodgers 3, Padres 1
Los Angeles 000 000 102 — 3
San Diego 000 000 100 — 1
Los Angeles ab r h bi bb so avg
Schumaker lf 4 0 0 0 0 1 .259
Puig rf 4 0 1 0 0 1 .425
Gonzalez 1b 4 2 2 1 0 0 .301
Ramirez ss 4 1 1 1 0 1 .358
Ethier cf 4 0 1 0 0 0 .255
Uribe 3b 4 0 2 1 0 0 .267
Punto 2b 4 0 1 0 0 0 .257
Federowicz c 2 0 0 0 1 0 .185
Capuano p 1 0 0 0 0 0 .000

Moylan p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Hairston ph 1 0 0 0 0 0 .269
Rodriguez p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
League p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Jansen p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000

Totals 32 3 8 3 1 3
u Batting — 2B: Gonzalez (16); Uribe 2

(9). HR: Gonzalez (10); Ramirez (4). S:
Capuano. RBI: Gonzalez (47); Ramirez
(10); Uribe (16). GIDP: Federowicz. Team
LOB: 4.
u Fielding — DP: 1.

San Diego ab r h bi bb so avg
Forsythe 2b 4 0 2 0 0 0 .319
Denorfia cf 4 0 1 0 0 0 .279
Headley 3b 4 0 0 0 0 2 .224
Quentin lf 4 1 2 1 0 1 .262
Blanks rf 4 0 1 0 0 2 .269
Guzman 1b 3 0 0 0 0 0 .230
Hundley c 3 0 0 0 0 1 .228
Ciriaco ss 3 0 0 0 0 1 .308
Cashner p 2 0 1 0 0 1 .273

Venable ph 1 0 0 0 0 0 .214
Street p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000

Totals 32 1 7 1 0 8
u Batting — HR: Quentin (8). RBI:

Quentin (23). GIDP: Denorfia. Team
LOB: 4.
u Baserunning — CS: Forsythe (1).
u Fielding — E: Headley (2). DP: 1.

Pitching ip h r er bb so era
Los Angeles
Capuano 5 4 0 0 0 5 4.09
Moylan 2 2 1 1 0 1 2.89
Rodriguez 2/3 0 0 0 0 0 3.12
League W,3-3 1/3 0 0 0 0 0 5.08
Jansen S,4 1 1 0 0 0 2 2.43
San Diego
Cashner 8 5 1 1 1 2 3.34
Street L,0-4 1 3 2 2 0 1 4.78

WP: Capuano. Batters faced; pitches-
strikes: Capuano 18; 74-47; Moylan 7;
21-13; Rodriguez 2; 6-5; League 1; 3-1;
Jansen 4; 17-13; Cashner 28; 91-65;
Street 6; 21-13.
uUmpires — HP: Foster; 1B: Hudson;

2B: McClelland; 3B: Muchlinski.
uGame data —T: 2:39. Att: 31,098.

Mariners 6, Athletics 3
Oakland 000 002 010 0 — 3
Seattle 200 100 000 3 — 6
Oakland ab r h bi bb so avg
Crisp cf 5 0 0 0 0 0 .279
Smith dh 5 0 3 0 0 0 .284
Lowrie ss 5 1 1 0 0 0 .304
Cespedes lf 5 1 0 0 0 3 .224
Moss 1b 4 1 2 1 1 1 .236
Donaldson 3b 2 0 0 0 2 0 .305
Reddick rf 3 0 1 1 1 0 .216
Norris c 2 0 0 0 0 1 .188

Jaso ph-c 2 0 0 0 0 0 .276
Sogard 2b 3 0 1 0 0 1 .272

Freiman ph 1 0 0 0 0 0 .270
Rosales 2b 0 0 0 0 0 0 .195

Totals 37 3 8 2 4 6
u Batting — HR: Moss (14). RBI: Moss

(38); Reddick (22). Team LOB: 8.
u Fielding — DP: 1.

Seattle ab r h bi bb so avg
Chavez rf 4 1 1 0 0 0 .289
Franklin 2b 4 0 0 0 0 1 .283
Seager 3b 4 0 0 0 0 0 .282
Ibanez dh 4 2 2 3 0 2 .240
Gutierrez cf 2 0 0 0 0 0 .267

Bay lf 1 0 0 0 1 0 .220
Smoak 1b 4 0 0 0 0 2 .243
Zunino c 4 1 2 0 0 1 .214
M. Saunders lf-cf 4 1 1 0 0 0 .209
Ryan ss 3 0 0 0 0 3 .199

Morales ph 1 1 1 3 0 0 .275
Totals 35 6 7 6 1 9
u Batting — HR: Ibanez 2 (17); Mo-

rales (9). RBI: Ibanez 3 (42); Morales 3
(41). GIDP: M. Saunders. Team LOB: 2.
u Fielding — DP: 1.

Pitching ip h r er bb so era
Oakland
Parker 7 5 3 3 1 6 4.27
Doolittle 2 0 0 0 0 2 3.37
Balfour L,0-1 1/3 2 3 3 0 1 2.03
Seattle
Bonderman 51/3 6 2 2 3 2 3.30
Farquhar BS,2 22/3 1 1 1 0 2 6.05
Perez W,2-1 2 1 0 0 1 2 0.98

WP: Balfour; Bonderman. Batters
faced; pitches-strikes: Parker 26; 108-
71; Doolittle 6; 22-18; Balfour 4; 13-8;
Bonderman 24; 97-57; Farquhar 9; 36-24;
Perez 8; 29-20.
uUmpires — HP: Knight; 1B: Iassogna;

2B: Carlson; 3B: Davis.
uGame data —T: 3:13. Att: 22,813.

Marlins 7, Giants 2
Miami 100 101 004 — 7
San Fran. 000 001 100 — 2
Miami ab r h bi bb so avg
Ruggiano lf 5 2 2 3 0 1 .229
Lucas 3b 5 1 1 0 0 1 .301
Stanton rf 4 0 1 0 0 1 .252
Morrison 1b 4 1 1 1 0 0 .286
Ozuna cf 4 1 2 2 0 0 .294
Brantly c 4 0 1 0 0 1 .242
Hechavarria ss 4 0 1 0 0 1 .211
Dietrich 2b 4 1 0 0 0 2 .199
Eovaldi p 3 0 0 0 0 2 .000

Jennings p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Webb p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Qualls p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Dobbs ph 1 1 1 1 0 0 .229
Slowey p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000

Totals 38 7 10 7 0 9
u Batting — 2B: Ozuna (15); Dobbs (8).

HR: Ruggiano 2 (11); Ozuna (2). RBI:
Ruggiano 3 (28); Morrison (4); Ozuna 2
(23); Dobbs (17). Team LOB: 4.
u Fielding — DP: 2.

San Francisco ab r h bi bb so avg
Blanco cf 4 0 2 0 0 2 .304
Scutaro 2b 4 0 2 1 0 0 .332
Posey c 3 0 0 0 1 1 .307

Machi p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Mijares p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000

Pence rf 4 1 1 1 0 2 .285
Belt 1b 3 0 0 0 1 0 .258
Crawford ss 4 0 1 0 0 2 .283
Torres lf 4 0 1 0 0 2 .269
Noonan 3b 2 0 0 0 0 0 .212

Arias ph-3b 1 0 0 0 0 0 .279
Cain p 1 0 0 0 0 0 .107

Abreu ph 1 1 1 0 0 0 .281
Dunning p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Sanchez ph-c 1 0 0 0 0 0 .212

Totals 32 2 8 2 2 9
u Batting — 3B: Abreu (1). HR: Pence

(12). RBI: Scutaro (18); Pence (40). GIDP:
Posey; Arias. Team LOB: 5.
u Fielding — E: Belt (4).

Pitching ip h r er bb so era
Miami
Eovaldi W,1-0 6 4 2 2 2 7 3.00
Jennings H,1 1/3 1 0 0 0 1 0.71
Webb H,2 2/3 0 0 0 0 0 3.41
Qualls H,4 1 2 0 0 0 0 3.00
Slowey 1 1 0 0 0 1 4.05
San Francisco
Cain L,5-4 6 6 3 3 0 8 4.54
Dunning 2 0 0 0 0 1 3.60
Machi 2/3 4 4 4 0 0 3.86
Mijares 1/3 0 0 0 0 0 2.73

N.Eovaldi pitched to 2 batters in the 7th.
Batters faced; pitches-strikes: Eovaldi
23; 86-56; Jennings 2; 8-6; Webb 1; 4-4;
Qualls 4; 8-6; Slowey 4; 18-12; Cain 25;
101-65; Dunning 6; 20-13; Machi 6; 21-
12; Mijares 1; 1-1.
uUmpires — HP: Wegner; 1B: Diaz;

2B: Timmons; 3B: Winters.
uGame data —T: 2:52. Att: 41,697.

Reds 4, Diamondbacks 2
Cincinnati 310 000 000 — 4
Arizona 000 000 011 — 2
Cincinnati ab r h bi bb so avg
Choo cf 3 1 1 1 2 2 .274
Cozart ss 3 1 2 1 0 0 .249
Votto 1b 4 0 1 0 0 1 .326
Phillips 2b 4 1 1 2 0 0 .265
Bruce rf 4 0 2 0 0 2 .282
Frazier 3b 4 0 0 0 0 2 .241
Paul lf 3 1 1 0 0 1 .255

Robinson lf 1 0 0 0 0 1 .273
Mesoraco c 3 0 0 0 1 1 .242

Hanigan c 0 0 0 0 0 0 .189
Latos p 2 0 0 0 0 1 .132

Parra p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .500
Lutz ph 1 0 0 0 0 0 .241
Chapman p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000

Totals 32 4 8 4 3 11
u Batting — 2B: Cozart (16); Bruce 2

(24); Paul (8). HR: Choo (11); Phillips (11).
S: Latos. SF: Cozart. RBI: Choo (24); Co-
zart (30); Phillips 2 (60). GIDP: Votto.
Team LOB: 6.
u Fielding — E: Frazier (4). DP: 1.

Arizona ab r h bi bb so avg
Parra rf 4 1 2 0 0 2 .315
Bloomquist 2b 5 0 0 0 0 2 .299
Goldschmidt 1b 3 0 1 0 1 1 .306
Montero c 4 0 1 1 0 2 .220
Kubel lf 4 0 0 0 0 2 .267
Pollock cf 3 0 1 0 1 1 .251
Gregorius ss 4 0 1 0 0 0 .293
Pennington 3b 4 1 1 0 0 0 .233
Delgado p 1 0 0 0 0 1 .000

Hinske ph 1 0 0 0 0 1 .173
Sipp p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Spruill p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Harris p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Ross ph 1 0 0 0 0 1 .251
Hernandez p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Nieves ph 1 0 1 1 0 0 .420

Totals 35 2 8 2 2 13
u Batting — 2B: Parra (24). RBI: Mon-

tero (23); Nieves (10). GIDP: Montero.
Team LOB: 9.
u Fielding — E: Pennington (7). DP: 2.

Pitching ip h r er bb so era
Cincinnati
Latos W,7-1 72/3 6 1 1 2 13 3.05
Parra H,5 1/3 0 0 0 0 0 5.51
Chapman S,19 1 2 1 1 0 0 2.73
Arizona
Delgado L,0-1 5 6 4 3 1 4 4.50
Sipp 2/3 1 0 0 0 2 3.74
Spruill 11/3 1 0 0 2 1 0.00
Harris 1 0 0 0 0 2 2.40
Hernandez 1 0 0 0 0 2 3.71

WP: Chapman. HBP: Parra (by Chap-
man). Batters faced; pitches-strikes:
Latos 31; 110-79; Parra 1; 5-3; Chapman
6; 24-15; Delgado 22; 85-56; Sipp 3; 17-
12; Spruill 6; 25-13; Harris 3; 11-7; Her-
nandez 3; 19-13.
uUmpires — HP: Danley; 1B: David-

son; 2B: Reynolds; 3B: Schrieber.
uGame data —T: 3:14. Att: 30,723.

Pirates 10, Angels 9
Pittsburgh 102 000 003 4 — 10
Los Angeles 050 100 000 3 — 9
Pittsburgh ab r h bi bb so avg
Marte cf-lf 6 1 2 1 0 1 .278
Mercer ss-2b 6 0 0 0 0 0 .282
Alvarez 3b 5 2 2 1 0 1 .237
Jones rf 3 1 0 0 0 1 .259

Inge ph-rf 1 0 0 0 0 1 .191
Melancon p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Barmes ph-ss 0 0 0 0 0 0 .201

Walker 2b 3 2 2 0 2 0 .251
Grilli p 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000

Sanchez 1b 4 1 2 1 1 1 .245
Snider lf-rf 5 1 1 1 0 1 .238
Sanchez dh 3 0 1 0 0 0 .333

McCutchen
ph-dh-cf

2 1 1 1 0 0 .289

McKenry c 3 0 0 0 0 1 .202
Martin ph-c 2 1 2 2 0 0 .257

Totals 43 1013 7 3 7
u Batting — 2B: Marte (12); Alvarez

(8); Walker (10); Sanchez (1); Martin (14).
HR: Alvarez (19). S: Barmes. RBI: Marte
(22); Alvarez (51); Sanchez (23); Snider
(22); McCutchen (38); Martin 2 (27). Team
LOB: 7.
u Fielding — E: Mercer (4); Alvarez (14);

Walker (6).
Los Angeles ab r h bi bb so avg
Bourjos cf 1 0 0 0 1 0 .331

Hawpe rf 1 0 1 1 1 0 .273
Hamilton rf 0 0 0 0 0 0 .207
Harris ph-1b 2 0 1 1 0 1 .226

Trout lf-cf 5 0 0 1 0 1 .306
Pujols dh 5 0 0 0 0 0 .258
Trumbo 1b-rf 5 0 0 0 0 2 .253
Kendrick 2b 4 2 1 0 1 0 .323
Callaspo 3b 5 2 2 1 0 1 .269
Aybar ss 5 2 2 0 0 2 .273
Iannetta c 4 1 0 1 0 3 .206

Conger ph 1 0 0 0 0 0 .253
Shuck rf-lf 3 2 2 2 2 0 .290
Totals 41 9 9 7 5 10
u Batting — 3B: Kendrick (3). RBI:

Hawpe (1); Harris (7); Trout (46); Callaspo
(27); Iannetta (24); Shuck 2 (15). Team
LOB: 8.
u Baserunning — SB: Trout (18); Shuck

2 (2).
u Fielding — E: Kendrick (9); Shuck (1).

Pitching ip h r er bb so era
Pittsburgh
Morton 52/3 4 6 3 5 5 2.81
Reid 11/3 0 0 0 0 1 1.50
Welker 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Melancon W,2-1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.96
Grilli 1 5 3 3 0 2 1.82
Los Angeles
Blanton 71/3 6 3 1 0 6 5.26
Downs H,14 2/3 0 0 0 0 1 1.74
Frieri BS,2 2/3 3 3 3 1 0 3.31
Jepsen L,0-2 2/3 2 4 4 2 0 5.17
De La Rosa 2/3 2 0 0 0 0 3.51

WP: Blanton. IBB: Walker (by Jepsen).
HBP: Trout (by Reid). Batters faced;
pitches-strikes: Morton 28; 99-57; Reid
5; 16-10; Welker 3; 17-10; Melancon 3;
7-5; Grilli 8; 28-22; Blanton 29; 98-65;
Downs 2; 15-10; Frieri 6; 31-19; Jepsen 6;
25-14; De La Rosa 4; 16-10.
uUmpires — HP: Blaser; 1B: Nelson;

2B: Hickox; 3B: Joyce.
uGame data —T: 3:55. Att: 35,069.
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NEW YORK Before the New York
Yankees’ 67th Old-Timers’ Day at
Yankee Stadium on Sunday, 43-year-
old closer and soon-to-be old-timer
Mariano Rivera said he’d prefer not
to start the 2013 All-Star Game for
the American League, despite the
best wishes of an online campaign. In
the final season of a record-setting
19-year career, Rivera said starting
the Midsummer Classic would not
feel right.

“What I do is close the games,” he
said. “I don’t start the games. It’s a
privilege and an honor to be consid-
ered like that, but I think the right
thing is to do it the way it is — espe-
cially when it counts. I don’t want to
start the game and give up 10 runs in
the first inning. I’d rather pitch in the
ninth.”

Rivera laughed and admitted he’s
not quite ready to join the legions of
former Yankees honored as part of
the festivities Sunday, but he enjoys
the annual event.

“I look forward to this day every
year,” he said. “Even last year, when I
was hurt, I was here. I want to make
sure I see my guys and say hello,
make sure they’re OK and everything
is well.

“When you wear the New York

Yankees pinstripes, and you come to
Yankee Stadium, it’s just the legacy
alone — the name alone — means so
much. And I think the whole world
agrees withme.”

The day featured a rare appear-
ance by 88-year-old Yogi Berra, who
waved to the crowd from a golf cart
alongside former teammate and fel-
lowHall of FamerWhitey Ford.

In a game that included Reggie
Jackson, Goose Gossage and Rickey
Henderson, few former Yankees re-
ceived a warmer welcome than re-
tired outfielder Bernie Williams, a
star of the World Series-winning
clubs of 1996, 1998, 1999 and 2000.

“It’s an unbelievable feeling,” Wil-
liams said. “As an old-timer, I’m part
of a new generation of relics here.”

Rivera has no interest
in getting All-Star start
Ted Berg
@OGTedBerg
USATODAY Sports

WILLIAM PERLMAN, THE (NEWARK) STAR-LEDGER, VIA USA TODAY SPORTS

Hall of Famers
Yogi Berra,
left, andWhit-
ey Ford were
among the
former Yan-
kees honored
at Old-Timers’
Day on Sunday
in the Bronx.

that made the playoffs five times in
Moreno’s first six full seasons as
owner but is on track to miss the
postseason for a fourth year in a row.

Along the way, Moreno’s reputa-
tion has taken its share of hits — and
he definitely has noticed.

The man who four years ago was
called “Baseball’s Best Boss” by
Forbes, and a hero for spending
$375 million on sluggers Albert Pu-
jols and JoshHamilton, is being lam-
basted for lavishing riches on players
who appear to be in decline.

Hamilton has been perhaps base-
ball’s biggest flop over the season’s
first 2½ months, hitting .207 with a
.262 on-base percentage, getting
benched in some games and even
dropped to seventh in the order.

Pujols is hitting .258 with 13 hom-
ers and 47 RBI, but knee and foot in-
juries have limited him, an unsettling
notion for a 33-year-old player
signed through 2021. The acquisi-
tions of starters Joe Blanton, Jason
Vargas and Tommy Hanson have
largely contributed to baseball’s
third-worst ERA.

The frustrations are maddening,
but Moreno rejects the notion that
manager Mike Scioscia or general
manager Jerry Dipoto — hired in Oc-
tober 2011 — is in immediate danger
of losing his job. Moreno instead will
make his evaluations in the offsea-
son. He says Dipoto’s brief tenure
makes it difficult to assess his perfor-
mance but says he “really likes his
(analytical) systems” and needs time
“to get our systemworking.”

Scioscia, baseball’s longest-ten-
ured manager with 14 seasons at the
Angels’ helm, has a $5 million-a-year
deal through 2018. He’s not spared
his job because of his contract but for
his body of work, says Moreno, con-
vinced that Scioscia remains one of
the game’s elitemanagers.

“Mike has earned an opportunity
to get this thing straightened out,”
Moreno says. “I’m not going to judge

Mike on the first two, three months
of this season. I think he’s a great
manager. I don’t want to be in a situ-
ation where it’s like, ‘Oh, he should
have done this or done that.’ Right
now, I can’t go there. You can put
someone in position to succeed as
manager, but that doesn’t mean that
they’re going to succeed.”

There’s no need to look for further
evidence thanHamilton.

HAMILTON: ‘IT’S BEEN ROUGH’
Moreno isn’t blaming Hamilton for
the Angels’ failures, but no one envi-
sioned himhaving such struggles.

“Whenwe looked at him,”Moreno
says, “we’re thinking, ‘Left-handed
power, good defense, can run.’ You
put (Mike) Trout, Hamilton, Pujols
and (Mark) Trumbo together, that
looks great on paper.

“But I’ve never seen anything like
this. I’ve talked to Hamilton a few
times and told him, ‘You’re going to
be here for a while. You can’t do it all

in one day, one night, oneweek.’
“It’s been rough. If he’s hitting

.270, .280with 15 homers, it might be
a different game for us. I’m not going
to judge it now. Five years from now,
we can sit down and then ask me
about the investment in theman.”

As for Pujols, this likely will be the
third consecutive year he’s left off the
All-Star team, and he might never
again match the MVP-caliber num-
bers he produced with the St. Louis
Cardinals. Moreno has no buyer’s
remorse.

“You look at Albert’s numbers,”
Moreno says, “and for the chance to
bring that quality of player to South-
ern California, for our fans to get to
see one of the greatest players today,
to play in our ballpark every day. You
kiddingme? That’s a treat.

“And he’s the gentleman of
gentlemen.”

Moreno was one of the game’s
most accessible owners when he pur-
chased the club in 2003 and immedi-
ately lowered some beer prices. Now,
he’s become almost a recluse with
the local newsmedia.

“It’s one thing to be criticized, but
when people start attacking someone
personally, really personally, that’s a
line you cross,” Moreno says, “And
some of these people are just flat-ass
cynical.”

Moreno can’t understand how he
can be ripped one year for not sign-
ing free agent outfielder Carl Craw-
ford or for being outbid by
$20 million on first baseman Mark
Teixeira. Then, after he makes the
two biggest expenditures for position
players the last two winters, he’s get-
ting blistered worse than if he’d nev-
ermade an offer.

“I owe it to the fans to give them
hope. I’m not trying to tell you we’re
doing everything right all of the time,
but it’s not because we’re not trying,”
he says.

It’s easy to say now that instead of
signing Hamilton, the Angels should
have kept Torii Hunter and perhaps
signed pitcher Zack Greinke.Moreno
loved Hunter and what he meant to
the franchise but was concerned be-
cause Hunter turns 38 next month.
The Angels had Greinke for two
months and just didn’t think he was
worth $100 million, let alone the
$147 million he received from the
Los Angeles Dodgers.

If there’s anyonewho is going to be
their next $100million-plus player, it
will be Trout. He’s two years from
salary arbitration, and there have

been no discussions about a long-
term deal, simply because the Angels
have no ideawhat he’s worth.

“That’s one of those ‘Go Fish’ an-
swers,’’ he says. “He went 4-for-4 the
other night, and I told (wife) Carole,
‘How are we going to pay that guy? I
mean, where’s the number?’ ”

Certainly, money will never be a
problem, says Moreno, who grew up
a New York Yankees fan in Tucson,
Ariz., and calls the Cardinals base-
ball’s model franchise. The Angels,
who were collecting $20 million an-
nually in revenue sharing beforeMo-
reno bought the team, now will have
their 11th consecutive season of at
least 3million fans. They have a local

TV deal worth in excess of $3 billion.
And they have an opt-out clause at
their stadium in 2016, giving them
the option of having their 50-year-
old ballpark refurbished or having an
entirely new place built nearby.

“In a perfect world, we’ll stay
wherewe are,”Moreno says.

He doesn’t even worry about the
Dodgers and says he prefers these
free-spending Dodgers to the regime
that went broke under former owner
FrankMcCourt.

Yes, the man who went to court to
put Los Angeles back into the Angels
name is proud that his franchise has
been more successful than the one
up the freeway.

“People say, ‘Oh, you can’t be hap-
py,’ ” Moreno says. “You kidding?
This is a dream. The value of the
team has substantially grown. We’ve
got no debt. We play in a great area. I
love our fans. And we’ve been one of
the most winningest franchises in
baseball the last 10 years.”

Not that sustaining it is easy.
“The thing about this game,” he

says, “is that when things are going
good, it’s great. And when it’s bad, it’s
terrible.”

Moreno bedeviled
by Angels’ free fall
v CONTINUED FROM 1C

KELVIN KUO, USA TODAY SPORTS

Outfielder Josh Hamilton, a five-time All-Star who signed a five-year, $125million free agent contract
with the Angels in the offseason, is batting .207 with a .262 on-base percentage.

JOE NICHOLSON, USA TODAY SPORTS

Albert Pujols, batting .258, has
been hampered by injuries.

FOLLOW NIGHTENGALE
ON TWITTER

@BNightengale for breaking news,
analysis and insight

“I’ve never seen
anything like
this.”
Arte Moreno, Angels owner, on Josh
Hamilton’s struggles
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If UFC lightweight contender
Donald “Cowboy”Cerrone’s hunch is
correct, a conversation that started
over a cold beer might end up being
responsible for a significant change
in the sport ofmixedmartial arts.

“I was at Texas Motor Speedway,
andwewere drinking beer with some
NASCAR drivers,” Cerrone told USA
TODAY Sports. “I didn’t know who
Kevin Harvick was at the time, but
they were handing out Michelob Ul-
tra. I was like, ‘Man, who’s the Bud-
weiser guy? Let’s get that guy over
here with some beer.’ Kevin was like,
‘That’s actually me,’ and he brought a
case out. That’s howwemet.”

The two havemaintained a friend-
ship over the last few years, with Cer-
rone often seeking Harvick’s advice
on professional matters. As the con-
versations increased, Cerrone sought
amore formal arrangement.

“We just got to talking, and I was

like, ‘Maybe you should help me
out,’ ”Cerrone said.

Harvick, a 21-time winner in the

NASCAR Sprint Cup Series, and his
wife, DeLana, are co-owners of Kevin
Harvick Inc., which recently shifted

its focus from racing operations to
professional athlete management.
Cerrone joinsNASCAR’sHarvick and
Jeff Burton and pro golfer Jason
Gore as KHI-represented athletes.

“We’ve been looking for that next
niche, and I think we’re kind of dab-
bling our toe in the water to make
sure we get the foundation set up
right,” Harvick said of his first MMA
client. “We’ll look to develop good re-
lationships and see where it goes
from there.”

Cerrone (20-5 MMA, 7-2 UFC),
ranked No. 11 in the USA TODAY
Sports/MMAjunkie.com lightweight
rankings, thinks KHI brings a level of
professionalism and experience in
dealing with blue-chip sponsors. By
bringing them into the sport, he
thinks it could prove beneficial not
only to his own cause but also to his
fellow fighters, whose income is often
significantly impacted by sponsor-
ship agreements.

“That’s what I thinkwe need in the
sport,” Cerrone said. “We don’t need,
‘Hey, my brother knows a little bit
about fighting. He canmanage you.’ I

see a lot of that in the fight game —
guys that know nothing but think
they canmake a dime by just manag-
ing people, and it’s crazy to see. In
theNFL, you don’t just have your un-
cle call up the NFL and say, ‘Oh, I
need to do aNike deal.’ That happens
a lot inMMA.

“I’m really excited and looking for-
ward to what new sponsorships KHI
can bring. If they bring a big sponsor
for me, it opens it up for everybody,
just like Jon Jones did with Nike.
Hopefully we’ll see new sponsors
come into the sport and maybe new
agencies and representatives as well.”

Cerrone is scheduled to face Rafael
dos Anjos (19-6, 8-4) on Aug. 28 at a
UFC on Fox Sports 1 event at Indian-
apolis’ Bankers Life Fieldhouse. Har-
vick is expected to attend.

“The most important thing is to
make sure we do this right in the be-
ginning,” Harvick said. “It’s going to
be fun, and we’re looking forward to
it. I can’t wait to get to Indianapolis
to watch ‘Cowboy’ fight.”

Morgan also writes forMMAJunkie.com

UFC

NASCAR’s Harvick tapped to represent Cerrone
JohnMorgan
@MMAjunkieJohn
USATODAY Sports

GARY A. VASQUEZ, USA TODAY SPORTS

Donald Cerrone partnered up with Kevin Harvick Inc., which recent-
ly extended its focus to professional athlete management.

SONOMA, CALIF. Martin Truex Jr.
raised an oversized glass goblet of
wine and pumped his fist at cheering
fans who had positioned themselves
along a railing overlooking the win-
ner’s circle at SonomaRaceway.

He took a sip. In this case, victory
literally tasted sweet.

Truex broke an agonizing 218-
race, six-year winless streak Sunday,
a surprise winner at the twisting
1.99-mile road course laid out in the
golden hills of California’s wine
country. With that ugly mark no
longer hanging over him, more wins
could be on theway soon.

“Without a doubt,” Truex said. “I
definitely think that it’ll be easier for
me to be leading a race and I’ll defi-
nitely have less to worry about.”

Sherry Pollex, Truex’s girlfriend of
eight years, told USA TODAY Sports
the driver “was beginning to tell him-
self that he didn’t think he could win
again.” The expectations and pres-
sure always seemed to be magnified
when a win would slip away, which
had happened a handful of times
over the last couple years.

So when he pulled into the win-
ner’s circle and was visibly relieved,
Pollex was elated too.

“He said, ‘Babe, I feel like I’m 50
pounds lighter,’ ” she said, hands
shaking with excitement. “You see it
all the time: Once a team gets that
breakthrough win, it kind of opens
the floodgates.”

Truex, who will celebrate his 33rd
birthday Saturday, made NASCAR’s
Chase for the Sprint Cup last year for
the second time but couldn’t win a
race. The gap between his only other
career victory (June 2007 at Dover
International Speedway) and Sunday
was the longest between a first and
second win for any driver in NAS-
CARhistory.

It happened at a track where — at
least in the eyes of many — Truex
wasn’t expected to contend. He had
finished better than 15th here once.
But curiously, team owner Michael

Waltrip spent all week telling anyone
who would listen that Sunday would
be the day when Truex and Chad
Johnston, his crew chief of two years,
finally won.

“I just believe in Martin, and I be-
lieve in Chad. And I believed they’d
been beaten around all they were go-
ing to be beaten around,” he said.

When Waltrip leaned into the car
to congratulate the driver on pit
road, he saw tears of joy from Truex
that reminded the team owner of his
own long streak: a 462-race drought
to open his career. It was the second
consecutive year a Michael Waltrip
Racing driver had a surprise Sonoma
victory; Clint Bowyer, who won last
year’s race, hugged Truex in the win-
ner’s circle.

Truex took extra timewith his vic-
tory lap. He regretted how his Dover
win was a blur andwanted to soak up
the experience. “You never know
when you’re going to get that oppor-
tunity again,” he said.

But the opportunity could come
again sooner with the pressure of
ending the streak gone. Truex has
quietly put together a solid season
with seven top-10s in 16 races and is
10th in the standings — in position to
make the Chase again, in his eighth
full-time season.

Pollex said Truex’s luck had been
so poor that he was “waiting for an
asteroid to fall out of the sky” and hit
his car.

In the Sonoma winner’s circle,
though, Truex turned to Pollex and
said, “It’s finallymy turn.”

“There’s been days when I was
like, ‘This sucks. This isn’t fun any-
more,’ ” Truex said, his voice crack-
ing. “But the past couple years have
just been great. ... We’re just really
starting to come into our own.
There’s no limit to what we can do.”

ED SZCZEPANSKI, USA TODAY SPORTS

Martin Truex Jr. exults Sunday after winning at Sonoma Raceway. He had gone 218 Sprint Cup races since his previous win, in 2007.

TRUEX GIDDY AS SLUMP ENDS
Driver hopes
Sonomawin
catapults him
Jeff Gluck
@jeff_gluck
USATODAY Sports

SONOMA, CALIF. JeffGordon has five
Sprint Cup victories at SonomaRace-
way, but chances are his second-place
run in Sunday’s Toyota/Save Mart
350 was more spectacular than any
of thewins.

Gordon, who needed a strong fin-
ish as he struggles to remain in Chase
for the Sprint Cup contention,
surged from 37th place to second in
the race.

The result, coming after a sour
39th-place run at Michigan Interna-
tional Speedway last week when all
four Hendrick Motorsports cars fin-
ished outside the top 25 for the first
time in eight years, boosted Gordon
three places in points to 13th and
kept him in Chase talk. After 26
races, the top 10 drivers in points and
two wild-card drivers (the drivers
from 11th to 20th with the most vic-
tories) will advance to the 10-race
run for the championship.

“If we live up to our potential and
we don’t get caught up in some of
these silly things that we have been
caught up in this year, there’s no
doubt in my mind we can work our
way into the top 10,”Gordon said.

Gordon fell deep into the 30s early
Sunday through no fault of his own.
A split-second after he entered pit
road on lap 24, NASCAR put the field

under caution for rain, temporarily
closing pit road. Gordon was com-
mitted, so he was trapped and had to
serve a penalty— going to the back of
the field. Hewas running in 37th on a
track onwhich passing is difficult.

He steadily sliced through the
field, taking advantage of braking
zones to slip past cars and riding the
rough edge between control and dis-

comfort. He didn’t have time over the
closing laps to challenge eventual
winner Martin Truex Jr. but rode
home with an impressive second af-
ter Juan Pablo Montoya ran out of
gas on the final lap.

“It was a great job,” said team own-
er Rick Hendrick, who stopped at
Gordon’s car on pit road to offer con-
gratulations. “I hate he got caught
over there coming in the pits. When
you’re committed and the caution
comes out, there’s nothing you can
do about it.”

Gordon is 12 points out of 10th in
the standings (a position now held by
Truex). But after a year that has pro-
duced wacky circumstances along
with strong runs (three thirds and
the second), Gordon said he was
throwing away the points calculator.

“One of the things that we’ve
learned but we need to do more of —
me personally — is stop looking at
the points, because it seems like ev-
ery time we get close to the top 10
and I start going, ‘Oh, we’re close to
the top 10, we can make it in the top
10,’ something happens,” he said.

Second place just fine for Gordon
MikeHembree
@mikehembree
Special for USATODAY Sports

KELLEY L. COX, USA TODAY SPORTS

JeffGordon rallied from 37th place to finish runner-up in the Toyota/
SaveMart 350 on Sunday. Gordon is 13th in the Sprint Cup standings.

NEWTON, IOWA The most pessimis-
tic thoughts race through James
Hinchcliffe’s mind when his car
seems headed for victory lane.

He spent the final 26 laps of the
Izod IndyCar Series opener ponder-
ing all of the possibilities that could
keep him from a first career victory.
He only had 300 feet to fret last
month in Brazil.

Sunday introduced the 26-year-old
Canadian to a whole new level of
cynicism inside the cockpit — virtu-
ally an entire race of wondering what
trouble he might encounter weaving
through all of the slower cars on the
track at Iowa Speedway.

Hinchcliffe established a track rec-
ord by leading 226 laps while cruis-
ing to victory in the Iowa Corn Indy
250 as Andretti Autosport continued
its dominance inNewton.

His stress level Sunday?
“It was even worse, because I had

thatmuch longer in the lead,”Hinch-
cliffe said. “I had a lot more time to
think of things that (could) go
wrong.”

Hinchcliffe dodged lapped traffic
without incident, held off Graham
Rahal on a restart with 90 laps to go
and sweated through the final 10
trips around the track with a “freak
understeer” and charging teammate
RyanHunter-Reay on his tail.

Hinchcliffe became Andretti’s
fourth consecutive winner at Iowa
and fifth in seven years at the track,
following Dario Franchitti (2007),
Tony Kanaan (2010), Marco Andretti
(2011) andHunter-Reay (2012).

“It’s been a great place for us,”
team ownerMichael Andretti said. “I
know our drivers all like coming here
and racing here, and it seems like we
just have a good, basic setup that
seems to beworking.”

None of the previous Andretti
winners, though, dominated a race
quite the way Hinchcliffe did. Fran-
chitti held the record for laps led by a
leader at Iowawith 96 in 2007.

Hinchcliffe seized the lead from
Will Power on the opening lap and
didn’t surrender it until his green-
flag pit stop on lap 118.

“I’ve watched guys win races like
this on TV, and my whole career I
thought, ‘I just don’t get it. How do
they do that?’ ”Hinchcliffe said. “I’ve
never been in that position. Now I
know.”

Hamilton writes for The Des Moines Regis-
ter

IZOD INDYCAR SERIES

JUSTIN HAYWORTH, AP

James Hinchcliffe led 226 laps in
winning the Iowa Corn Indy 250.

More of
the same
at Iowa
AndyHamilton
@Andy_Hamilton
USATODAY Sports

uResults, 9C

Longest active streaks since last win in
NASCAR’s Sprint Cup Series:

Bobby Labonte 340 starts
Joe Nemechek 280 starts
Casey Mears 204 starts
Jeff Burton 165 starts
Juan Pablo Montoya 102 starts
Source: NASCAR

DROUGHTS

IN THE DRIVER’S SEAT
WITH MARTIN TRUEX JR.

See a photo gallery at
nascar.usatoday.com
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College baseball: World Series, finals, Game 1, Mississippi
State vs. UCLA, in Omaha (ESPN, 8 p.m.)

Golf: Professional National Championship, second round, in
Corvallis, Ore. (Golf Channel, 3:30 p.m.)

Major League Baseball: San Francisco at Los Angeles Dodg-
ers (ESPN2, 10 p.m.)

NHL: Stanley Cup Final, Game 6, Chicago at Boston (NBC,
8 p.m.)

Soccer: FIFA, Under-20 World Cup, group phase, in Istanbul,
France vs. USA (ESPN2, 10:45 a.m.) and Spain vs. Ghana
(ESPNU, 1:45 p.m.)

Tennis: Wimbledon, early rounds, in London (ESPN, 7 a.m.)

uComplete TV listings, 5D

SPORTS ON TV
Times Eastern. Programs live unless noted. Check local listings.
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FOR THE RECORD

Baseball
uAmerican League

Cleveland Indians: Agreed to terms
with P James Roberts and P Kyle Crockett
on minor league contracts.

Detroit Tigers: Sent C Alex Avila to To-
ledo (International/AAA) for a rehab as-
signment

Kansas City Royals: Designated OF
Quintin Berry for assignment. Claimed P
Maikel Cleto off waivers from St. Louis
and assigned him to Omaha (Pacific
Coast/AAA).

Minnesota Twins: Placed P Mike Pelf-
rey on the 15-day disabled list. Recalled
P Pedro Hernandez from Rochester (In-
ternational/AAA).

New York Yankees: Optioned OF
Thomas Neal to Scranton/Wilkes-Barre
(International/AAA). Recalled P Ivan No-
va from Scranton/Wilkes-Barre.

Texas Rangers: Placed OF Craig Gen-
try on the 15-day disabled list. Recalled
OF Engel Beltre from Round Rock (Pacific
Coast/AAA).

Toronto Blue Jays: Agreed to terms
with P Scott Silverstein, P Matt Dermody,
1B L.B. Dantzler, P Sean Ratcliffe and SS
Christian Vasquez on minor league con-
tracts.
uNational League

Chicago Cubs: Agreed to terms with
1B Kelvin Freeman on a minor league
contract.

Los Angeles Dodgers: Released C Ra-
mon Hernandez. Agreed to terms with C
Damaso Espino on a minor league con-
tract.

Miami Marlins: Sent P Henderson Al-
varez to Jacksonville (Southern/AA) for a
rehab assignment.

Milwaukee Brewers: Sent P Marco Es-
trada to Wisconsin (Midwest/A) for a re-
hab assignment.

Pittsburgh Pirates: Sent P Wandy
Rodriguez to Indianapolis (Interna-
tional/AAA) for a rehab assignment.

San Diego Padres: Optioned P Antho-
ny Bass and P Brad Boxberger to Tucson
(Pacific Coast/AAA). Recalled P Brad
Brach and P Miles Mikolas from Tucson.
Hockey
uNational Hockey League

Toronto Maple Leafs: Acquired G
Jonathan Bernier from the Los Angeles
Kings for F Matt Frattin, G Ben Scrivens
and 2014 or 2015 second-round draft.
Soccer
uMajor League Soccer

Chicago Fire: Annonced the retire-
ment of D Arne Friedrich.

DEALS

International League (AAA)
Sunday’s results
Scranton/Wilkes-Barre 4, Norfolk 3
Buffalo 1, Durham 0 (14)
Charlotte 6, Indianapolis 2
Gwinnett 5-0, Syracuse 1-1
Pawtucket 7, Toledo 2
Rochester 8, Louisville 5
Columbus 8, Lehigh Valley 7

Pacific Coast League (AAA)
Sunday’s results
Salt Lake 6, Las Vegas 3
Tucson 8, Reno 2
Tacoma 5, Fresno 4
Oklahoma City 6, Omaha 5
New Orleans 2, Nashville 1
Iowa at Memphis
Round Rock at Albuquerque
Colorado Springs at Sacramento

BASEBALL

Topshelf Open
Weekend results from Den Bosch,
Netherlands:
uPurse: men, $624,000; women, WTA,
$235,000; Surface: Grass

Men’s singles — Final: Nicolas Mahut,
France, def. Stanislas Wawrinka (2),
Switzerland, 6-3, 6-4.

Women’s singles — Final: Simona
Halep, Romania, def. Kirsten Flipkens
(4), Belgium, 6-4, 6-2.

Men’s doubles — Final: Max Mirnyi,
Belarus, and Horia Tecau (2), Romania,
def. Andre Begemann and Martin Emm-
rich, Germany, 6-3, 7-6 (7-4).

Women’s doubles — Final: Irina-Ca-
melia Begu, Romania, and Anabel Me-
dina Garrigues (2), Spain, def. Domin-
ika Cibulkova, Slovakia, and Arantxa
Parra Santonja, Spain, 4-6, 7-6 (3), 11-9.

AEGON International
Weekend results from Eastbourne,
England:
uPurse: men, $701,700; women,
$690,000; Surface: Grass

Men’s singles — Final: Feliciano Lo-
pez, Spain, def. Gilles Simon (2), France,
7-6 (7-2), 6-7 (5-7), 6-0.

Women’s singles — Final: Elena Ves-
nina, Russia, def. Jamie Hampton, USA,
6-2, 6-1.

Men’s doubles — Final: Alexander
Peya, Austria, and Bruno Soares (1),
Brazil, def. Colin Fleming, Britain, and
Jonathan Marray (4), Britain, 3-6, 6-3,
10-8.

Women’s doubles — Final: Nadia Pe-
trova, Russia, and Katarina Srebotnik
(1), Slovenia, def. Monica Niculescu, Ro-
mania, and Klara Zakopalova, Czech
Republic, 6-3, 6-3.

TENNIS

Major League Soccer
Eastern W L T Pts GF GA
Montreal 9 3 2 29 24 17
Philadelphia 7 5 4 25 25 24
New York 7 6 4 25 23 20
Kansas City 6 5 5 23 20 15
Houston 6 5 5 23 19 16
Columbus 5 6 5 20 19 18
New England 5 5 5 20 18 13
Chicago 5 7 3 18 15 21
Toronto 2 7 6 12 14 20
D.C. United 2 11 3 9 8 26
Western W L T Pts GF GA
Portland 7 1 9 30 28 16
Salt Lake 9 5 3 30 26 16
Dallas 8 3 5 29 25 20
Vancouver 6 5 4 22 25 24
Los Angeles 6 6 3 21 22 18
Seattle 6 5 3 21 19 17
Colorado 5 7 5 20 17 19
San Jose 4 7 6 18 15 25
Chivas USA 3 9 2 11 14 29
Sunday’s results
Philadelphia 3, New York 0
Portland 3, Colorado 0
Los Angeles at Chivas USA
Saturday’s results
D.C. United 1, San Jose 0
Chicago 2, Columbus 1
Dallas 2, Kansas City 2
Houston 0, Toronto 0
Salt Lake 2, Seattle 0

National Women’s
Soccer League
Sunday’s results
Western New York 1, Seattle 1
Kansas City 2, Washington 0
Saturday’s result
Sky Blue FC 0, Portland 0

SOCCER

NASCAR Sprint Cup
Sunday’s Toyota/Save Mart 350
uTrack: Sonoma (Calif.) Raceway
uLength: 110 1.99-mile laps
1. (14) Martin Truex Jr. (Toyota) 110
laps, 48 points
2. (10) Jeff Gordon (Chevrolet) 110, 43
3. (3) Carl Edwards (Ford) 110, 41
4. (7) Kurt Busch (C) 110, 41
5. (5) Clint Bowyer (T) 110, 39
6. (15) Kasey Kahne (C) 110, 38
7. (2) Marcos Ambrose (F) 110, 38
8. (4) Greg Biffle (F) 110, 36
9. (19) Jimmie Johnson (C) 110, 35
10. (12) Kevin Harvick (C) 110, 34
11. (8) Joey Logano (F) 110, 34
12. (26) Dale Earnhardt Jr. (C) 110, 32
13. (34) Brian Vickers (T) 110, 0
14. (16) Paul Menard (C) 110, 30
15. (30) Ryan Newman (C) 110, 29
16. (21) Casey Mears (F) 110, 28
17. (33) Travis Kvapil (T) 110, 27
18. (24) Boris Said (F) 110, 26
19. (6) Matt Kenseth (T) 110, 25
20. (32) Aric Almirola (F) 110, 24
21. (18) Brad Keselowski (F) 110, 24
22. (25) Ron Fellows (C) 110, 22
23. (17) Denny Hamlin (T) 110, 21
24. (29) David Gilliland (F) 110, 20
25. (1) Jamie McMurray (C) 110, 20
26. (38) David Reutimann (T) 110, 18
27. (37) Ricky Stenhouse Jr. (F) 110, 17
28. (11) Tony Stewart (C) 110, 16
29. (31) Danica Patrick (C) 110, 15
30. (36) Justin Marks (C) 110, 14
31. (27) Jeff Burton (C) 110, 13
32. (35) Josh Wise (F) 110, 0
33. (23) David Ragan (F) 110, 11
34. (13) Juan Pablo Montoya (C) 110, 10
35. (9) Kyle Busch (T) 109, 9
36. (28) David Stremme (T) 109, 8
37. (42) Victor Gonzalez Jr. (C) 109, 7
38. (41) Tomy Drissi (T) 108, 6
39. (40) Paulie Harraka (F) 89, 0
40. (39) Alex Kennedy (T) accident, 30, 4
41. (22) Jacques Villeneuve (C) engine,
19, 3
42. (43) J.J. Yeley (C) transmission, 7, 2
43. (20) Bobby Labonte (T) engine, 0, 1
uRace statistics
Winner’s average speed: 76.658 mph.
Time of race: 2 hours, 51 minutes, 20
seconds.
Margin of victory: 8.133 seconds.
Cautions: 7 for 19 laps.
Lead changes: 10 among 8 drivers.
Lap leaders: Ambrose 1-18; Ku.Busch
19-33; Keselowski 34-40; Truex Jr. 41-61;
Vickers 62-64; McMurray 65-66; Truex Jr.
67-68; Logano 69-78; Gordon 79-82;
Truex Jr. 83-110.

Leaders summary (driver, times led,
laps led): Truex Jr., 3 times for 51 laps;
Ambrose, 1 time for 18 laps; Ku.Busch, 1
time for 15 laps; Logano, 1 time for 10
laps; Keselowski, 1 time for 7 laps; Gor-
don, 1 time for 4 laps; Vickers, 1 time for
3 laps; McMurray, 1 time for 2 laps.
Points leaders: 1. Johnson, 573; 2. Ed-
wards, 548; 3. Bowyer, 528; 4. Harvick,
510; 5. Kenseth, 481; 6. Biffle, 479; 7.
Earnhardt Jr., 479; 8. Ky.Busch, 461; 9.
Bra.Keselowski, 454; 10. Truex Jr., 453;
11. K.Kahne, 445; 12. Menard, 445

Izod IndyCar Series
Sunday’s Iowa Corn Indy 250
uTrack: Iowa Speedway, Newton, Iowa
uLength: 250 .875-mile laps
1. (2) James Hinchcliffe (Chevrolet) 250
laps
2. (12) Ryan Hunter-Reay (C) 250
3. (5) Tony Kanaan (C) 250
4. (4) Ed Carpenter (C) 250
5. (6) Graham Rahal (Honda) 250
6. (8) Simon Pagenaud (H) 250
7. (7) Oriol Servia (C) 250
8. (11) Helio Castroneves (C) 250
9. (3) Marco Andretti (C) 250
10. (16) E.J. Viso (C) 250

11. (10) Justin Wilson (H) 249
12. (14) Charlie Kimball (H) 249
13. (13) Tristan Vautier (H) 248
14. (19) Sebastien Bourdais (C) 248
15. (22) Josef Newgarden (H) 248
16. (15) Scott Dixon (H) 247
17. (1) Will Power (C) 247
18. (24) James Jakes (H) 247
19. (18) Sebastian Saavedra (C) 247
20. (21) Dario Franchitti (H) 246
21. (20) Simona de Silvestro (C) 243
22. (23) Ana Beatriz (H) 183, mechanical
23. (17) Takuma Sato (H) 162, mechan-
ical
24. (9) Alex Tagliani (H) 139, contact
uRace statistics
Winners average speed: 148.559
Time of race: 1:30:16.0266
Margin of victory: 1.5009 seconds
Cautions: 3 for 29 laps
Lead changes: 7 among 4 drivers
Lap leaders: Hinchcliffe 1-118, Wilson
119-120, Hinchcliffe 121-159, Rahal 160,
Hinchcliffe 161-195, Carpenter 196-213,
Wilson 214-216, Hinchcliffe 217-250
Points leaders: Castroneves 332, Hunt-
er-Reay 323, Andretti 277, Hinchcliffe
266, Kanaan 252, Pagenaud 241, Dixon
240, Sato 233, Wilson 227, Power 209

AUTO RACING

STANLEY CUP FINAL

PGA Tour
Travelers Championship

Final round — Sunday
uCourse: TPC River Highlands (par-70, 6,854 yards),
Cromwell, Conn.
uPurse: $6.1 million
Ken Duke (500), $1,098,000............69-68-65-66—268 (-12)

won on second playoff hole
Chris Stroud (300), $658,800 ..........66-69-66-67—268 (-12)
Graham DeLaet (190), $414,800 ...65-70-65-69—269 (-11)
Bubba Watson (135), $292,800 ......63-67-70-70—270 (-10)
J.J. Henry (105), $231,800..................68-67-68-68—271 (-9)
Webb Simpson (105), $231,800.......65-69-72-65—271 (-9)
Charley Hoffman (88), $196,725 ......61-73-66-72—272 (-8)
Ryan Moore (88), $196,725 ...............68-70-66-68—272 (-8)
Stuart Appleby (73), $158,600 ..........69-67-69-68—273 (-7)
Angel Cabrera (73), $158,600 ...........67-72-71-63—273 (-7)
Morgan Hoffmann (73), $158,600 ...68-71-66-68—273 (-7)
Jeff Maggert (73), $158,600 ..............70-70-65-68—273 (-7)
Ricky Barnes (56), $111,020 ...............67-68-71-68—274 (-6)
Rickie Fowler (56), $111,020 ..............72-68-70-64—274 (-6)
Russell Knox (56), $111,020 ...............69-67-69-69—274 (-6)
Justin Rose (56), $111,020..................67-68-68-71—274 (-6)
Brendan Steele (56), $111,020..........68-68-72-66—274 (-6)
Keegan Bradley (51), $76,860 ...........69-65-72-69—275 (-5)
Tommy Gainey (51), $76,860 .............66-67-70-72—275 (-5)
Jim Herman (51), $76,860 ..................69-67-67-72—275 (-5)
Nick O’Hern (51), $76,860...................67-66-68-74—275 (-5)
Patrick Reed (51), $76,860 ..................66-66-73-70—275 (-5)
Kevin Sutherland (51), $76,860 .........69-70-68-68—275 (-5)
Gary Christian (45), $49,410 ..............71-69-70-66—276 (-4)
Jerry Kelly (45), $49,410.......................67-68-71-70—276 (-4)
Hunter Mahan (45), $49,410 ..............62-71-70-73—276 (-4)
Greg Owen (45), $49,410...................70-69-69-68—276 (-4)
Andres Romero (45), $49,410 ............71-68-67-70—276 (-4)
Nicholas Thompson (45), $49,410 ....71-66-66-73—276 (-4)
Erik Compton (35), $32,584...............72-66-71-68—277 (-3)
Freddie Jacobson (35), $32,584 ........69-70-70-68—277 (-3)
William McGirt (35), $32,584 ............67-68-73-69—277 (-3)
John Merrick (35), $32,584 .................65-71-71-70—277 (-3)
Bryce Molder (35), $32,584.................67-70-73-67—277 (-3)
Cameron Percy (35), $32,584............71-68-71-67—277 (-3)
Aaron Watkins (35), $32,584.............69-69-70-69—277 (-3)
Chris Williams, $32,584 .....................71-68-69-69—277 (-3)
Brian Davis (35), $32,584 ...................72-67-66-72—277 (-3)
Richard H. Lee (35), $32,584 ..............66-71-66-74—277 (-3)
Marc Leishman (35), $32,584 ............66-70-68-73—277 (-3)
D.J. Trahan (35), $32,584....................71-68-68-70—277 (-3)

Justin Thomas, $0 ................................72-66-66-73—277 (-3)
Jonas Blixt (26), $19,627 .....................70-67-73-68—278 (-2)
K.J. Choi (26), $19,627..........................70-68-70-70—278 (-2)
Harris English (26), $19,627................72-67-69-70—278 (-2)
Ian Poulter (26), $19,627.....................73-66-67-72—278 (-2)
Chez Reavie (26), $19,627..................71-69-70-68—278 (-2)
Tag Ridings (26), $19,627....................68-65-71-74—278 (-2)
Vijay Singh (26), $19,627 ....................70-68-69-71—278 (-2)
Bo Van Pelt (26), $19,627 ....................67-70-72-69—278 (-2)
Brad Fritsch (18), $14,501 ...................70-69-70-70—279 (-1)
Brian Gay (18), $14,501......................68-69-71-71—279 (-1)
Tom Gillis (18), $14,501.......................69-69-71-70—279 (-1)
Brian Harman (18), $14,501 ..............69-69-69-72—279 (-1)
D.H. Lee (18), $14,501 .........................72-68-70-69—279 (-1)
Kevin Stadler (18), $14,501 ................68-67-73-71—279 (-1)
Camilo Villegas (18), $14,501............65-70-75-69—279 (-1)
Tim Clark (12), $13,542.........................73-67-66-74—280 (E)
Zach Johnson (12), $13,542 .................65-70-75-70—280 (E)
Chris Kirk (12), $13,542.........................66-72-69-73—280 (E)
Seung-Yul Noh (12), $13,542...............68-68-72-72—280 (E)
Robert Streb (12), $13,542....................67-70-70-73—280 (E)
Brendon de Jonge (7), $12,871 ........67-67-75-72—281 (+1)
David Mathis (7), $12,871 .................67-71-72-71—281 (+1)
Tim Petrovic (7), $12,871 ....................69-70-70-72—281 (+1)
Dicky Pride (7), $12,871......................67-71-72-71—281 (+1)
Heath Slocum (7), $12,871................71-69-70-71—281 (+1)
Mark Wilson (7), $12,871 ..................70-69-71-71—281 (+1)
David Branshaw, $12,444..................67-71-72-72—282 (+2)
Chad Campbell (2), $12,261.............70-69-70-74—283 (+3)
Rod Pampling (2), $12,261 ................65-74-71-73—283 (+3)
Padraig Harrington (1), $12,017.....66-66-72-80—284 (+4)
Casey Wittenberg (1), $12,017 ........68-69-71-76—284 (+4)
Lee Westwood (1), $11,834 ..............67-73-69-78—287 (+7)
uMade cut; did not advance
Ben Crane (1), $11,651 ............................68-72-71—211 (+1)
George McNeill (1), $11,651 ..................69-67-75—211 (+1)
Joe Affrunti (1), $11,407 ..........................71-69-72—212 (+2)
Stephen Ames (1), $11,407.....................70-69-73—212 (+2)
John Huh (1), $11,163..............................66-69-78—213 (+3)
John Rollins (1), $11,163..........................67-68-78—213 (+3)
Stewart Cink (1), $10,919.........................67-73-74—214 (+4)
Billy Mayfair (1), $10,919 .........................69-71-74—214 (+4)
Henrik Norlander (1), $10,736 ...............75-65-75—215 (+5)

LPGA
Walmart NW Arkansas Championship

Final round — Sunday
uCourse: Pinnacle Country Club (par-71, 6,389 yards),
Rogers, Ark.
uPurse: $2 million
Inbee Park, $300,000 .............................69-65-67—201 (-12)

So Yeon Ryu, $184,703...........................66-66-69—201 (-12)
Mika Miyazato, $133,989 ......................65-70-67—202 (-11)
a-Lydia Ko.................................................69-66-68—203 (-10)
I.K. Kim, $93,539 ......................................70-64-69—203 (-10)
Stacy Lewis, $93,539 ...............................67-65-71—203 (-10)
Suzann Pettersen, $55,113.......................67-70-67—204 (-9)
Paula Creamer, $55,113..........................68-68-68—204 (-9)
Chie Arimura, $55,113..............................67-65-72—204 (-9)
Beatriz Recari, $55,113.............................67-65-72—204 (-9)
Haeji Kang, $39,438..................................72-66-67—205 (-8)
Ai Miyazato, $39,438 ................................73-64-68—205 (-8)
Shanshan Feng, $32,258..........................71-67-68—206 (-7)
Brittany Lang, $32,258 ..............................70-67-69—206 (-7)
Juli Inkster, $32,258 ...................................71-65-70—206 (-7)
Brooke Pancake, $32,258 .........................69-67-70—206 (-7)
Na Yeon Choi , $24,809............................71-70-66—207 (-6)
Jenny Shin, $24,809...................................71-69-67—207 (-6)
Amy Yang, $24,809 ...................................70-68-69—207 (-6)
Mina Harigae, $24,809.............................67-69-71—207 (-6)
Moriya Jutanugarn, $24,809 ...................69-67-71—207 (-6)
Sarah Kemp, $24,809................................67-69-71—207 (-6)
Lisa McCloskey, $21,236 ...........................67-71-70—208 (-5)
Alison Walshe, $21,236 ............................71-67-70—208 (-5)
Julieta Granada, $16,938 ........................70-72-67—209 (-4)
Ayako Uehara, $16,938............................71-71-67—209 (-4)
Hee-Won Han, $16,938............................70-71-68—209 (-4)
Mo Martin, $16,938 ..................................72-69-68—209 (-4)
Becky Morgan, $16,938 ...........................73-68-68—209 (-4)
Caroline Hedwall, $16,938......................72-68-69—209 (-4)
Lizette Salas, $16,938...............................71-69-69—209 (-4)
Karine Icher, $16,938 ................................70-68-71—209 (-4)
Morgan Pressel, $16,938 .........................68-69-72—209 (-4)
Christel Boeljon, $16,938..........................67-69-73—209 (-4)
Paola Moreno, $11,718............................70-72-68—210 (-3)
Jennifer Johnson, $11,718 .......................68-72-70—210 (-3)
Azahara Munoz, $11,718 .........................67-72-71—210 (-3)
Jiyai Shin, $11,718 .....................................68-71-71—210 (-3)
Jennifer Song, $11,718 .............................69-70-71—210 (-3)
Nicole Castrale, $11,718 ..........................68-70-72—210 (-3)
Ji Young Oh, $11,718 ................................68-66-76—210 (-3)
Pornanong Phatlum, $11,718 .................69-65-76—210 (-3)
Danielle Kang, $9,303................................67-74-70—211 (-2)
Gerina Piller, $9,303 ..................................73-68-70—211 (-2)
Anna Nordqvist, $9,303............................72-67-72—211 (-2)
Chella Choi, $7,449 ....................................71-71-70—212 (-1)
Veronica Felibert, $7,449..........................72-69-71—212 (-1)
Hee Young Park, $7,449............................74-67-71—212 (-1)
Stacy Prammanasudh, $7,449.................69-72-71—212 (-1)
Dewi Claire Schreefel, $7,449 ..................71-70-71—212 (-1)
Lindsey Wright, $7,449..............................73-68-71—212 (-1)
Natalie Gulbis, $7,449...............................68-71-73—212 (-1)

Candie Kung, $7,449 .................................70-69-73—212 (-1)
Angela Stanford, $7,449...........................66-71-75—212 (-1)
Sandra Gal, $6,169 .....................................71-70-72—213 (E)
Sun Young Yoo, $6,169 ...............................71-70-72—213 (E)
Catriona Matthew, $5,663......................72-69-73—214 (+1)
Meena Lee, $5,663...................................71-68-75—214 (+1)
Yani Tseng, $5,663 ...................................68-69-77—214 (+1)
Sarah Jane Smith, $4,922 .......................71-71-73—215 (+2)
Momoko Ueda, $4,922 ............................68-74-73—215 (+2)
Maria Hjorth, $4,922 ................................69-72-74—215 (+2)
Felicity Johnson, $4,922 ...........................70-71-74—215 (+2)
Jane Park, $4,922 .....................................71-69-75—215 (+2)
Cindy LaCrosse, $4,922 ...........................70-68-77—215 (+2)
Katie M. Burnett, $4,399 ..........................70-72-75—217 (+4)
Christina Kim, $4,399 ...............................69-73-75—217 (+4)
Maude-Aimee Leblanc, $4,399 ..............69-72-76—217 (+4)
Karen Stupples, $4,399............................69-71-77—217 (+4)
Amanda Blumenherst, $4,062 ...............74-68-76—218 (+5)
Kathleen Ekey, $4,062 ..............................71-71-76—218 (+5)
Jee Young Lee, $4,062..............................72-70-76—218 (+5)
Victoria Elizabeth, $3,918 .......................72-69-78—219 (+6)
Sara-Maude Juneau, $3,918 .................71-67-81—219 (+6)

PGA European Tour
BMW International Open

Final round — Sunday
uCourse: Munich Eichenried Golf Club (par-72, 7,157
yards), Munich
uPurse: $2.67 million
Ernie Els ...............................................63-69-69-69—270 (-18)
Thomas Bjorn.....................................68-69-65-69—271 (-17)
Alexander Levy ..................................65-68-68-71—272 (-16)
Alex Noren..........................................64-71-66-72—273 (-15)
Martin Kaymer...................................64-71-69-69—273 (-15)
Bernd Wiesberger ............................66-68-71-68—273 (-15)
Darren Fichardt..................................70-66-69-69—274 (-14)
Sergio Garcia.....................................71-69-65-69—274 (-14)
Huang Wen-yi....................................71-69-69-65—274 (-14)
Robert-Jan Derksen ...........................64-72-70-69—275 (-13)
Joost Luiten .........................................69-68-67-71—275 (-13)
John Parry............................................67-72-67-69—275 (-13)
Marcel Siem........................................67-68-69-71—275 (-13)
Henrik Stenson ...................................68-69-71-67—275 (-13)
Brandon Stone....................................66-71-67-71—275 (-13)
Peter Uihlein........................................70-66-67-72—275 (-13)
Paul Waring........................................66-73-67-69—275 (-13)
Matthew Baldwin...............................64-69-69-74—276 (-12)
Ross Fisher...........................................68-69-69-70—276 (-12)
Dustin Johnson ...................................66-71-73-66—276 (-12)
Danny Willett ......................................69-65-70-72—276 (-12)
Shane Lowry .......................................69-69-74-65—277 (-11)

Matteo Manassero ...........................68-69-71-69—277 (-11)
Matthew Nixon ..................................65-71-70-71—277 (-11)
Bernd Ritthammer .............................68-70-69-70—277 (-11)
Rafa Cabrera-Bello ............................67-70-71-70—278 (-10)
Tommy Fleetwood .............................66-69-72-71—278 (-10)
Miguel Angel Jimenez ......................68-67-72-71—278 (-10)

Web.Com Tour
Rex Hospital Open

Final round — Sunday
uCourse: TPC Wakefield Plantation (par-71, 7,257 yards),
Raleigh, N.C.
uPurse: $625,000
Chesson Hadley, $112,500 .............63-69-69-64—265 (-19)
Danny Lee, $67,500 ...........................67-66-63-71—267 (-17)
Edward Loar, $42,500 ......................68-65-67-68—268 (-16)
Ben Martin, $27,500..........................71-67-65-66—269 (-15)
Josh Broadaway, $27,500................69-68-65-67—269 (-15)
Michael Putnam, $22,500................68-68-65-69—270 (-14)
Len Mattiace, $20,156......................71-65-68-67—271 (-13)
Andrew D. Putnam, $20,156............62-72-66-71—271 (-13)
Randall Hutchison, $16,250.............65-74-66-67—272 (-12)
Cameron Beckman, $16,250 ..........65-71-68-68—272 (-12)
Garth Mulroy, $16,250 .....................68-69-67-68—272 (-12)
Guy Boros, $16,250...........................66-72-65-69—272 (-12)
Chase Seiffert, $11,375 ....................68-69-72-65—274 (-10)
Bhavik Patel, $11,375........................70-70-68-66—274 (-10)
Matt Davidson, $11,375....................68-72-67-67—274 (-10)
Scott Dunlap, $11,375 .......................69-65-70-70—274 (-10)
Ryan Spears, $11,375........................67-68-68-71—274 (-10)

Champions Tour
Encompass Championship

Final round — Sunday
uCourse: North Shore Country Club (par-72, 7,031 yards),
Glenview, Ill.
uPurse: $1.8 million
Craig Stadler (270), $270,000...............67-65-71—203 (-13)
Fred Couples (158), $158,400 ..............70-68-66—204 (-12)
David Frost (81), $81,000 .......................68-67-70—205 (-11)
Bernhard Langer (81), $81,000 ............67-69-69—205 (-11)
Tom Lehman (81), $81,000....................70-66-69—205 (-11)
Mark O’Meara (81), $81,000 ................70-67-68—205 (-11)
Tom Pernice Jr. (81), $81,000 ................70-68-67—205 (-11)
Kenny Perry (81), $81,000......................69-69-67—205 (-11)
Jeff Sluman (81), $81,000......................68-66-71—205 (-11)
Mark Calcavecchia (45), $45,000 ...........67-69-71—207 (-9)
Bob Tway (45), $45,000 ............................69-65-73—207 (-9)
Bart Bryant (0), $36,600............................69-68-71—208 (-8)
Steve Pate (0), $36,600.............................70-66-72—208 (-8)
Rod Spittle (0), $36,600.............................71-67-70—208 (-8)

GOLF

Home teams in caps.
National Hockey League

Stanley Cup Final — Today
BOSTON -130 Chicago
uMLB lines, 6C

TODAY’S LINE

Division I baseball
College World Series

Double elimination
in Omaha
Friday’s results
Mississippi State 4, Oregon State 1

Oregon State eliminated
UCLA 4, North Carolina 1

North Carolina eliminated
Championship Series
Best-of-3
uMississippi State vs. UCLA
Game 1: Today, 8
Game 2: Tuesday, 8
Game 3: Wednesday, 8 (if necessary)

NCAA TOURNAMENTS

WNBA
Sunday’s results
Atlanta 78, Connecticut 77
San Antonio 78, New York 77 (OT)
Minnesota 88, Tulsa 79
Washington at Los Angeles
Today’s games
No games scheduled
Saturday’s results
Chicago 71, Indiana 61
Tulsa 92, Seattle 70

BASKETBALL

BOSTON Almost before Boston Bru-
ins coach Claude Julien had taken his
seat for his news conference Sunday,
the question came.

“Claude, any update at all on Pa-
trice (Bergeron)?”

The Bruins’ top two-way player
left a 3-1 loss in Game 5 in Chicago
with an undisclosed body injury
and exited the United Center in an
ambulance.

“(Bergeron’s) day-to-day,” respon-
ded Julien, whose team trails the
best-of-seven series 3-2 and is trying
to stave off elimination in today’s
Game 6 in Boston.

“Day-to-day is really good news to
me, anyways,” continued Julien, who
did not rule out Bergeron participat-
ing in today’smorning skate.

Blackhawks coach Joel Quenne-
ville, meanwhile, was optimistic
about Chicago captain Jonathan
Toews’ availability after a two-hand-
ed hit fromBoston’s Johnny Boychuk
kept him on the bench for the third
period.

“Johnny is doing much better
(Sunday),” he said. “He’s progressed.
We’re optimistic.”

Concern was raised about Berge-
ron after his hospital trip. But he was
released after the game and flew
homewith his teammates Sunday.

“He’s good,” winger Brad Mar-
chand said. “He came back with us
and everything, so hopefully he can
play tomorrow.”

Marchand was asked about any
conversations he might have had
with Bergeron on the flight.

“Yeah, I said he looked really good
today,” Marchand said. “He had a
nice suit on, very dashing.”
No punishment

The NHL reviewed Boychuk’s hit
and has decided not to suspend him.

Asked his thoughts on the ruling,
Quenneville said he “wasn’t going
there.”

Said Julien: “I agree with them.
I’m not going to hide from that. If it
wasn’t a clean hit, I’ve been a guy
that’s supported those kinds of things
that we need to get out of the game,
but, you know, it was a clean hit.”

Seth Lakso

CUPLINE

Bergeron
day-to-day;
Toews likely Situation/TV: The Chicago Blackhawks,

up 3-2 in the best-of-seven series, can win
their second Stanley Cup title in four
seasons if they defeat the host Boston
Bruins today (8 p.m. ET, NBC).
Goalies: Blackhawks’ Corey Crawford
(15-7, 1.83 goals-against average, .932 save
percentage) vs. Bruins’ Tuukka Rask (14-7,
1.83, .941). Both goalies are Conn Smythe
Trophy contenders.
Who’s hot: Blackhawks RW Patrick Kane
has seven goals in his last seven games
and has moved himself into consideration
for playoff MVP.
Who’s not: Bruins D Zdeno Chara
stepped up in the second half of Game 5,
but he is minus 5 over the last two games.
The Blackhawks are targeting him for
additional physical play and going right
at him with speed.
Lineup issues: Blackhawks, captain
Jonathan Toews (upper body) is expected
to play. Bruins, C Patrice Bergeron, Bos-
ton’s best all-around forward, is day-to-
day with an undisclosed injury. Carl So-
derberg moved up from the fourth line to
take Bergeron’s spot during Game 5. But
Boston coach Claude Julien could choose
to mix up his lines a bit. The Bruins’ loss of
Gregory Campbell is having an impact
on the fourth line.
What the Bruins need to do: 1. Rally the
troops. The Blackhawks have taken
charge over the last two games, and the
Bruins haven’t been themselves. 2. Get
goals from their stars, particularly the
Milan Lucic-David Krejci-Nathan Horton
line. 3. Find the off switch for Kane. They
can’t continue to allow him to buzz
around the Boston zone as if he owns the
place.
What the Blackhawks need to do:
1. Continue to buzz the tower. Attacking
6-9 Chara seems to be wearing him
down. 2. Own the puck. They are a puck-
possession team, and the best way to
prevent Boston’s offense from igniting is
to not let it have the puck. 3. Play the
smart road game. Play safe, efficient,
make the Bruins work hard for every inch
of the ice. Remind everyone the Black-
hawks won their last Cup on the road.

STANLEY CUP
FINAL GAME 6
PREVIEW

(Best-of-seven series; times Eastern;
x-if necessary)

CHICAGO 3, BOSTON 2
Game 1: Chicago 4, Boston 3 (3OT)
Game 2: Boston 2, Chicago 1 (OT)
Game 3: Boston 2, Chicago 0
Game 4: Chicago 6, Boston 5 (OT)
Game 5: Chicago 3, Boston 1
Today: at Boston, 8 (NBC)
x-Wednesday: at Chicago, 8 (NBC)

STANLEY CUP
FINAL

Five reasons the Boston Bruins
can win today and force Game 7 in
the Stanley Cup Final:

Claude’s world: Throughout the
playoffs, Bruins coach Claude Julien
has proved his ability tomake adjust-
ments that have impact.

He’s a tinkering coach, and his line
adjustments, defensive coverage
schemes and in-game decisions seem
to work most of the time, such as
when he decided to put together
Daniel Paille, Chris Kelly and Tyler
Seguin on the third line or when
he inserted Torey Krug early in the
playoffs.

In the Pittsburgh Penguins series,
the Bruins started Game 1 poorly,
and Julien made it clear to everyone
how unhappy he was; by Game 4 the
Bruins had a four-game sweep
against the Penguins.

You can be confident he has al-
ready decided how he will deal with
Patrick Kane and Jonathan Toews if
they are together again. He will take
advantage of the last line change to
combat the Blackhawks’ recent of-
fensive resurgence.

Been there, done that: Although
the Bruins face elimination, they
have faced greater adversity in these
playoffs.

Don’t forget this is a team that
was down 4-1 late in the third period
of Game 7 against the TorontoMaple
Leafs and won 5-4 in overtime. The
Bruins scored twice in the final
90 seconds to tie it, and Patrice Ber-
geronwon the game in overtime.

The Bruins were the first team to
erase a three-goal, third-period defi-
cit to win aGame 7.

Also, a lot of Bruins players remain
from the 2011 team that overcame a
3-2 series deficit to defeat the Van-
couver Canucks in the Final.

This is a team that has no self-

doubts about its ability to fight its
way through difficulty. When the go-
ing gets tough, the Bruins dig in.
When it gets tougher, they get a big-
ger shovel.

Top line overdue: David Krejci
and Nathan Horton are 1-2 in the
NHL postseason scoring race. Nei-
ther linemate has scored in the last
four games, nor has either had more
than two shots on goal. LinemateMi-
lan Lucic has a goal, but he has man-
aged only three shots once over the
last six games.

That’s low production for a trio
that has probably been the best set
line in the playoffs.

This series has evolved into a duel
in which the star players are seizing
control. Toews and Kane are leading
the way for Chicago, and if the Bru-
ins’ top scorers play like they did in
Game 1, this series will probably need
a seventh game to decide it.

Tuukka Rask can be a Mr. Ze-
ro: Bruins Hall of Fame goalie Frank
Brimsek earned the Mr. Zero nick-
name in the 1930s and 1940s for his
ability to shut out the opposition. But
Rask has shown this postseason that
he has the ability to keep teams off
the scoreboard when his team needs
itmost.

He has three shutouts, and he has

given up up one or no goals in nine of
his 21 starts. He has surrendered two
or fewer goals 15 times.

Rask, a technically sound goalie,
could be the determining factor in
Game 6. Remember, he had a 0.44
goals-against average in the Bruins’
sweep of the Penguins. They had
been the NHL’s highest-scoring team
in the regular season and postseason.

World War “Z”: Bruins captain
Zdeno Chara is a proud athlete, and
clearly he can’t be happy the Black-
hawks have decided that the best way
to attack the Bruins is to try to go
through him. It has been an effective
strategy, because he has been on the
ice for eight of Chicago’s last nine
goals.

He is 6-9 and was the 2009 Norris
Trophy winner whose size and reach
give him a physical advantage. He
was dominant early in the series but
seems vulnerable to Chicago’s
quickness.

Are the Blackhawks tiring him
out? That doesn’t seem likely, given
his history of endurance. He has
played the most minutes of any skat-
er in the playoffs.

It seems like it is time for Chara to
take charge again. Everyone knows
when you wake up the giant, he cre-
ates havoc.

HISTORY SAYS BRUINS
CAN RALLY FOR TITLE

SCOTT STEWART, USA TODAY SPORTS

The Blackhawks have targeted Bruins defenseman Zdeno Chara (33).

Coach, players
have proved they
can fight back
Kevin Allen
@ByKevinAllen
USATODAY Sports
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COLLEGES

OMAHA Start with basketball and
John Wooden and the 11 times, all
told, that a UCLA basketball team
has snipped the nets.

It’s a thing there. The Bruins have
celebrated 108NCAA championships
in 17 sports, more than any other
school in Division I. Now, they’re two
final wins in the CollegeWorld Series
from another.

Mississippi State is two wins away
from its first. In baseball. In any team
sport.

“Pretty good irony, isn’t it,”Missis-
sippi State athletics director Scott
Stricklin said Sunday.

The teams play the opener of the
best-of-three CWS championship fi-
nals today, both beating the odds to
get there — winning super regionals
on the road, then sweeping three
games to emerge from their respec-
tive four-team brackets in Omaha.
UCLA made it with pitching and de-
fense.Mississippi State has done that
well enough, too, and generated a lit-
tlemore offense.

For one or the other, a break-
through awaits. UCLA is playing in
its fifth CollegeWorld Series and fin-
ished second to South Carolina three
years ago. But notably missing from
the school’s long roll of titles is one in
baseball.

“We do hear about that. We’re
aware of it,” coach John Savage said.
“A national championship is always
going to hang over any program that’s
an elite program that hasn’t one.”

In Mississippi, it might hang over
an entire state.

Ole Miss counts three football na-
tional titles in the late 1950s and
early ’60s, but none was a product
of finishing atop one of the major
polls — Associated Press or coaches
— and the NCAA recognizes only the
Rebels’ 1960 team as a consensus
champion (alongwithMinnesota).

Beyond that and a smattering of
individual championships,Mississip-
pi’s Division I schools largely deco-
rated their foyers with conference

plaques and trophies.
Baseball, a signature program in

Starkville, took its best shot with a
gifted team led byWill Clark and Ra-

fael Palmeiro in 1985, but the Bull-
dogs saw a late lead get away in its
third College World Series game
against Texas, then fell to eventual

championMiami (Fla.) on a two-run,
walk-off homer.

When right fielder and first-round
major league draft pick Hunter Ren-
froe slammed a three-run homer and
right-hander Kendall Graveman and
two relieversmade it stand up Friday
in a 4-1 win against Oregon State, the
Bulldogs secured their first berth in a
championship game or best-of-three
finals in nine CWS appearances.

The Bruins took down North
Carolina 4-1 a few hours later to set
up the second championship match-
up of unseeded teams since the
NCAA started seeding teams nation-
ally in 1999.

“As a state, we’ve always been
aware of our limitations, sometimes
probably to a fault,” says Stricklin, a
Jackson native, Mississippi State
graduate and AD at the school for a
littlemore than three years. “This is a
great opportunity for us to kind of re-
define what some of those challenges
might be. Maybe they’re not as sig-
nificant as we think they are.

“People love winners, and they
love to be around winners and be as-
sociated with winners, and I think
the mind-set of everybody totally
changes the day youwin that first na-
tional championship.”

Sunday, amid mutual words of re-
spect, the players had fun playing up
the contrast in the programs — nota-
bly the culture clash of Southern-
fried roots vs. L.A. glitz.

Bulldogs first baseman Wes Rea, a
smile across his broad, scruffy face,
guessed that there’s not much deer
hunting or bass fishing in Los Ange-
les. “Yeah, it’s two totally different
worlds,” UCLA shortstop Pat Valaika
said. “L.A. is a big city. You have the
beach and a lot of things to do. Stark-
ville is Starkville.”

Ba-dum-bum-CHING.
“I mean, I can’t say I’ve ever visit-

ed,”Valaika said. “But some bass fish-
ing does sound pretty good, so
maybe, after the season ends, I’ll hit
up Starkville.”

Maybe Titletown by then.

A statistical comparison of the College World Series finalists, based on
their performance in their first three games in Omaha (ranking among the
eight teams in the CWS in parentheses):

Miss. State (51-18) Category UCLA (47-17)
.297 (1) Batting average .182 (8)
.376 (1) Slugging percentage .204 (8)
4.7 (1) Runs a game 2.7 (5)

2.33 (4) ERA 1.00 (1)
.257 (5) Opponents’ batting average .179 (1)
7.3 (3) Strikeouts a game 6.0 (7)

.975 (6) Fielding percentage .991 (1)
9 CWS appearances 5

10-16 CWS record 7-9
T-3rd, 1985 Best CWS finish 2nd, 2010

Championship series schedule (best of three, times p.m. Eastern):
Today, 8 (ESPN); Tuesday, 8 (ESPN); Wednesday (if necessary), 8 (ESPN).

COMPARING THE FINALISTS

FINAL TWO: UCLA, MISS. STATE
Both schools
seeking first
baseball title
SteveWieberg
Special for USATODAY Sports

PHOTOS BY BRUCE THORSON, USA TODAY SPORTS

Junior shortstop Pat Valaika and UCLA defeated North Carolina on
Friday to advance to the finals for the second time in four years.

Wes Rea, right, congratulates closer Jonathan Holder afterMississip-
pi State beat Oregon State on Friday to clinch a spot in the finals.
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WHO’S CELEBRATING TODAY?

Jeff Beck is 69. Mindy Kaling is 34.
Solange Knowles is 27.
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‘Dome’ is
bubbling up
in prime time

SOUTHPORT, N.C. You can travel the
world this summer, or ride it out
Under the Dome.

The CBS drama is one of the most
talked-about series of the summer,
thanks in part to iconic novelist
Stephen King, whose 1,100-page
novel inspired it.

On set in this coastal town, and in
the video center at The Ocean Trail

Healthcare and
Rehabilitation
Center, where TV
monitors track the
action, the tall and
lanky King, in a
black leather jack-
et, blue jeans and a

Sons of Anarchy cap, takes it all in and
dishes out advice as it’s solicited.

King, one ofDome’s executive pro-
ducers, says he’s cool with the way
the writers and producers are ma-
nipulating the series’ trajectory away
from the book’s story line.

“I like the idea of people being
under the dome longer” than the
two weeks they spend trapped in the
novel, King says on the first day of
filming in late February. Tinkering
with the plot is fine, he says, as long
as the story holds on to the novel’s
heart and tone.

“These are ordinary people caught
in a totally extraordinary situation,”

he says. “It has similarities to things
in real life, disasters like 9/11, where
some people step up and some step
down. I think audiences like that
kind of thing.”

Under the Dome, published in
2009, is a novel King tried to write
in 1976 but shelved because he felt
overwhelmed by the technical details
he was afraid to get wrong, including
the meteorological and environmen-
tal issues. His first attempt looked a
bit like what Dome producer Brian
Vaughan (Lost) is doing.

“My original plan is pretty much
what they’re doing here,” King says.
“These people would be under the
dome for months. You would see
the whole thing about depletion of
resources, gas (and) food running
out, people using wood fires because
there’s no electricity. And you can
see the grit building up on the dome
the way it does in the atmosphere
of the Earth.”

And Vaughan says he hopes this
summer’s 13-episode arc will be the
first of many seasons in which to
chronicle life in a bubble. “Stephen
encouraged us to try to keep it
going,” he says.

“You have to let go a little bit,” says
King, counting in part on the pedi-
gree of the production team, which
also includes Steven Spielberg, Neal
Baer (Law & Order: SVU, ER) and
Jack Bender (Lost,Alias).

“It’s like Game of Thrones, (which)
starts off like the books and then
goes off in some directions that are
different.”

His advice to the show’s writers:
“As Elvis once sang, ‘It’s your baby,
you rock it’ now.”

PHOTOS BY CBS

Deputy Linda
Esquivel (Natalie
Martinez) is
separated from
her fiancé, Rusty
(Josh Carter),
by amassive
transparent dome
in the adaptation
of Stephen King’s
2009 thriller.

StephenKing gives
blessing to TV series
CarolMemmott
@CarolMemmott
USATODAY

‘Under’
and beyond
We talk to cast
and crew on
the set of the
CBS series 2D
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Creator talks
about finale,
so don’t read
if you didn’t
watch 3D

‘Mad Men’
Season 6
signs off
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LIFELINE

The zombie invasion was bigger
than expected, but so was enrollment
at a university formonsters.

Despite a strong showing from
Brad Pitt’s zombie flickWorldWar Z,
Pixar’s Monsters University looks on
track to win one of the more hotly
contestedweekends of summer.

The prequel to 2001’s Monsters,
Inc. made $82 million, according to
studio estimates from Hollywood

.com. The debut was $7million above
analysts’ predictions and marks the
14th-straight No. 1 Pixar film.

Though forecasters expected a
Monsters victory, they weren’t ready
for such tight competition from
WWZ, whichmade $66million.

Analysts predicted a $50 million
opening for WWZ, which became
Pitt’s biggest opening weekend,
eclipsingMr. & Mrs. Smith’s debut of
$50million in 2005.

Monsters capitalized on a dearth of
films geared toward family and
younger kids, says Tim Briody of
Boxofficeprophets.com.

“With schools out, there was de-
mand, and Monsters University is
coming along at the right time.”

WWZ, meanwhile, demonstrates

“the star power of ... zombies,” he
says. “Oh, and maybe that Brad Pitt
guy, too.”

Briody saysWWZ fed off “the pop-
ularity of (the TV series) The Walk-
ing Dead, and zombies in general, a
Super Bowl commercial and being a
well-known book.”

Man of Steel, the Superman film
that last week scored the biggest de-
but for a movie in June, looks to be
coming to earth quickly. It dropped
more than 65% this weekend, taking
in $41.2million.

The Seth Rogen comedy This Is
the End took fourth with $13 million,
followed by the magician comedy-
thrillerNowYou SeeMe, whichmade
$7.9million.

Final figures are due today.

MOVIES

‘Monsters’ outruns zombies, Pitt at box office
Pixar’s latest filmwins
competitive weekend

Scott Bowles
@gsbowles
USATODAY

DISNEY/PIXAR

MikeWazowski (Billy Crystal)
has his eye on a big payday.

There is a lot to fear under CBS’
Dome.

For the residents of Chester’s
Mill, trapped under an impenetra-
ble dome in this 13-part adapta-
tion of Stephen King’s novel, the
source of the fear is fairly obvious:
They’re domed in. They have no
idea where it came from or who
dropped it, and no way to get out
or let anyone else in.

For CBS, the fear is that viewers
may be reluctant to commit to yet
another extended-mystery series.

And for viewers, the
quite sensible fear is
that once again,
they’re going to be
sucked into a Stephen
King production that

gets off to a roaring good start, as
Under the Dome certainly does,
only to peter out.

They’ve seen that King collapse
happen even in his best TV works:
The Stand and It, a terrifically
scary miniseries that imploded
when the previously unseen terror
becamemanifest.

So consider yourself warned —
and thenmove on to the hope that
Dome proves to be an exception.

Give this to tonight’s entertain-
ing, intriguing opener: It doesn’t
waste any time. We get our first
mystery in the first scene as Dale

“Barbie” Barbara (Mike Vogel) bu-
ries an unidentified body and then
tries to high-tail it out of town. His
escape is cut short by a herd of
cows, one of which is about to be
domed in half in what is sure to be-
come the show’s signature image.

So now this apparent murderer
is trapped in town. And what’s
worse for the other residents, he’s
hardly the most dangerous dome-
mate among them. So in addition
to not knowing what the dome is
or what they can do about it, they
also don’t know how long they can
go before being confined snaps the
already strained threads of civility
holding them together.

And in that claustrophobic ten-
sion you have the main thing
working in Dome’s favor: What
happens to these people may be of
more interest than why it hap-
pened. Eventually, viewers will ex-
pect some explanations, but the
series should be able to get along
for some time without them, as
long as the effects of the dome’s ar-
rival continue to play out as well as
they do in the premiere.

As for those fears that the final
answer will be a letdown, consider
this: By my TV calculations, the
pleasure provided by the first two
hours of It more than compensat-
ed for the pain caused by the finale.
Bad ending and all, I’d watch It
again tomorrow.

And Dome again next week.

‘Under’: Above and beyond
expectations for summer TV
UNDER THE DOME eeeg
CBS Tonight, 10 ET/PT

TV
PREVIEW
ROBERT
BIANCO

ROBERT DEUTSCH, USA TODAY

DEEN’S IMAGE
HAS BEEN BURNED
Celebrity chef made ‘one
fumble after another’ 3D

JAIMIE TRUEBLOOD, AMC

“Believe me, there are far worse
people to be stuck to — that’s the
truth.” — Armie Hammer on scenes
from ‘The Lone Ranger’ that show
him as the title character chained
to Johnny Depp’s Tonto

THEY SAID WHAT?
THE STARS’ BEST QUOTES

KEVINWINTER, GETTY IMAGES

@thedrewlachey On the road
again. With @NickSLachey behind
the wheel we’ll get there in no time
#LeadFootLachey

@katewalsh Hope you are all
relaxing and chillaxing today and
soaking up that summer fun. Xx

@iamdiddy A man that embodies
sacrifice, integrity & belief..carried
the fight of a nation on his back &
NEVER gave up..#PrayforMandela
@RevoltTV

@JamieLSigler Thanks for
everyone’s sweet messages
the past few days.

JANETTE PELLEGRINI, GETTY IMAGES
98 Degrees’ Nick Lachey, left, Drew
Lachey, JeffTimmons and Justin Jeffre
are on tour with NewKids on the Block.

TWEET TALK
STARS SOUND OFF ON TWITTER

Funeral services
for ‘Sopranos’
star James
Gandolfini
will be Thursday
at the Cathedral
Church of Saint
John the Divine
in New York City.
The actor died
at age 51
Wednesday
in Rome.

GANDOLFINI FUNERAL SET

AP
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PUZZLES

ACROSS
1 Spiked cake

5 “To say nothing of . . .”
9 Kind of car in

San Francisco
14 Pronto, to execs
15 Spirited party
16 Earth, bound?
17 Dismiss a case
20 Tic-tac-toe winner
21 Unusual
22 Batting .000
23 Titles differently
25 Have a fever, e.g.
26 Vegas opener?
27 Fill-up filler
29 Nincompoops
33 Jelly often made with

spiced tomato juice
36 Soft mineral
37 Status chaser?
38 Says something

inappropriate
42 Friendly leader?
43 Thus
44 Midway alternative
45 Pessimist’s word
47 Bridal bio word
48 Day-___

(fluorescent paint)
49 “___, drink and be

merry”
51 Greets

high-handedly?
55 Meals, more

formally
59 Corp. VIP in charge of

money matters
60 Actress Thurman
61 Crocodile Dundee in

Manhattan, e.g.
64 “Hey, long time ___”
65 Word with “china” or

“spur”
66 Olin of “Chocolat”
67 Old-fashioned

exclamations
68 Catches a glimpse of
69 Dormitory furniture

DOWN
1 Ulan ___, Mongolia

2 “There was an old
woman who lived
in ___ . . .”

3 Title for von Trapp
4 GI letter letters
5 Places to call home
6 Praises mightily
7 Craft that once

landed at Heathrow
8 “Whoops!”
9 Stickers in the desert

10 Lagoon isles
11 A color in the U.S.

flag
12 “___ and the Real

Girl” (Gosling movie)
13 Ballpark figs.
18 “I Hope You Dance”

country singer
Lee Ann

19 Complete failure
24 Et ___ (Latin for “and

others”)
27 Measuring device
28 Singing voice

30 Greenish-blue
31 “I’m happy” in

Siamese?
32 40-decibel unit
33 “Be there in just ___!”
34 Humane org.
35 Unskilled laborer
36 Rushed headlong
39 ___ jail (imprisoned)
40 Be one of the crowd
41 “___ Swell” (Rodgers

& Hart song)
46 Afternoon service

need
48 Bloopers
50 Powdery remains
51 A quick bread
52 One privately

schooled
53 Touch up, as text
54 Teasdale and

Roosevelt
55 “The Fountainhead”

novelist Ayn
56 Get an ___ effort

57 Site of a tilted tower
58 Fill-ins, for short
62 Digit that may be

big?
63 White vestment

JUST NOT
INTO IT

Answers: Call 1-900-988-8300, 99 cents a minute; or, with a credit card, 1-800-320-4280.

CROSSWORD

EDITED Timothy Parker

BY Jill Pepper

Friday’s Answer

CROSSWORDS
ON YOUR PHONE

mobilegames.usatoday.com

6/21

6/24

DIFFICULTY RATING ✮✮✮✩✩

Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1 through 9 (no repeats).

6/24

6/21

SUDOKU FUSION
ON YOUR PHONE

mobilegames.usatoday.com

Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x2
box contains the numbers 1 through 6 (no repeats).

DIFFICULTY RATING ✮✩✩✩✩

9 2 8 7
5 7 8 9 1 4

7 3 9
8 1 5 6 9
2 9 4 6 3
4 3 7 8 2

5 1 8
4 7 1 9 5 8

3 9 5 1

4 1 6

2

2 5 3 6 4 1

6 4 1 2 5 3

5

1 5 3

7 3 5 9 1 2 8 6 4
1 6 4 8 5 3 9 7 2
2 8 9 4 7 6 5 1 3
8 2 6 1 9 4 7 3 5
3 9 1 7 6 5 2 4 8
5 4 7 2 3 8 1 9 6
4 1 2 3 8 9 6 5 7
6 7 3 5 2 1 4 8 9
9 5 8 6 4 7 3 2 1

4 5 3 2 1 6
1 2 6 5 3 4
6 3 5 1 4 2
2 4 1 6 5 3
3 1 2 4 6 5
5 6 4 3 2 1

Friday’s Answers

SUDOKU

QUICKCROSS
By John Wilmes

Friday’s Answer

6/21

6/24

Ontario, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, -->

--> Michigan and
New York border me?

Aquatic breathing organ

Without

ZZ Top hit

Met melody

Oven

MoraysT W I X
R A G E
I R O N
X T R A

QUICKCROSS
ON YOUR PHONE

mobilegames.usatoday.com

FUEL

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

PLAY ONLINE
PUZZLES.USATODAY.COM

UP & DOWN WORDS
By David L. Hoyt and Russell L. Hoyt

1. Fenced subdivision
2. Yellow Monopoly cards
3. Reason to call 911
4. Medicinal capsule
5. Tablet container
6. It can be shot into the air
7. Type of propellant

Clues: Friday’s Answer
ME
TOO
EARLY
START
WALKING
STICK
TOGETHER

TOO
EARLY
START
WALKING
STICK
TOGETHER
AGAIN

GATED

6/24

H V C E V X B H O A X H
J A N I N C H Z K N K I
T O S Y K H H C E Y J G
H H L H I C A V Z A M H
R U J Z N J E R H R I F
E S X U G S B K S D L I
E H H Z F O O T Y H E V
Y A P E X K F L U X Z E

WORD ROUNDUP
By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Friday’s answer: FIDDLER HERMIT STONE BLUE KING SNOW /
CANOE FERRY BARGE KAYAK / FOOT BOOT GOOD / RUPEE RUBLE
POUND / BIGGER

6/24

Find and Circle:
Five words starting and ending in H ☑☐☐☐☐
Four four-letter units of length ☐☐☐☐
Four four-letter words ending in X ☐☐☐☐
Four odd numbers ☐☐☐☐
Two face cards ☐☐

© WIGGLES 3D INCORPORATED
DON’T QUOTE ME®

Rearrange the words to complete the quote.Irish playwright
Oscar Wilde shares
his thoughts on
early morning
conversations.

BREAKFAST BRILLIANT DULL ONLY PEOPLE

________ ________ ___________ ARE ______________ AT ______________.
6/24

Friday’s Answer: “Summer afternoon, summer afternoon; to me those have always been the two most beautiful words in the
English language.” - Henry James

Because of a technical error,
three titles were omitted from
USATODAY’s Best-Selling Books list
published June 20. The corrected
list is at booklist.usatoday.com.
Because of the error, a Book Buzz
itemThursday had the incorrect
ranking for George Orwell’s 1984.
It is No. 50.

USA TODAY is committed to accuracy. To reach us,
contact Standards Editor Brent Jones at 800-872-7073 or
e-mail accuracy@usatoday.com. Please indicate whether
you’re responding to content online or in the newspaper.

Corrections & Clarifications

SOUTHPORT, N.C. It’s not unusual
for TV series to hinge on things fall-
ing from the sky. ABC’s Lost begins
with a jet crashing onto an island. In
Syfy’s Defiance, alien spaceship de-
bris regularly rains down on already
decimated American cities. But this
summer, CBS is trying something
different.

Under the Dome is set in a New
England town trapped under an im-
permeable bubble that seems to have
fallen, inexplicably, from the heavens.
The 13-episode series premieres to-
night at 10 ET/PT.

This seaport town near Wilming-
ton, and neighboring Burgaw, stand
in for Chester’sMill, Maine, the ham-
let where StephenKing set his nearly
1,100-page 2009 novel that inspired
the series. Although Dome is being
filmed near the coast amid Carolina
pines, “we’re playing this show as
taking place in Anywhere, America,”
says executive producerNeal Baer.

Creator Brian Vaughan, a writer/
producer on Lost for three seasons,
says life under the dome doesn’t ex-
actly reflect the book, but it is his in-
spiration. He calls the heft of King’s
novel a blessing — “to have that
much good material from a writer I
love that much. The one thing Ste-

phen told us is feel free to use the
book as a launching point. My chal-
lengewas, what do you leave out?”

On the first day of shooting, on a
sunny day in February, actors cov-
eredwith fake blood stumble into the
clinic after the dome slams down on
the town. Thanks to green-screen
technology, it will look in the finished
film like a woman wearing a green
glove lost her hand as the dome fell
on her arm as shewas gardening.

Just outside the clinic, cars and
trucks are randomly scattered, as if a
toy box filled withMatchbox cars has
been upended.

‘PARABLE ABOUT OUR WORLD’
Unlike other series, such as Revolu-
tion and The Walking Dead, that
test their characters’ ability to
survive in a new environment,
Dome is “a parable about our
world,” Vaughan says. “Obvi-
ously, we are living under a
dome, and what we do has a
very direct impact on the envi-
ronment. It lets us talk about
things like sustainability, but
do it in a not-preachy fashion.
We’re sort of smuggling these big
ideas inside this Trojan horse.”

That means the trapped inhabit-
ants will struggle with food short-
ages, air pollution, political power
plays and the inevitable squabbles
that pop up when people are forced
to live andwork in close quarters.

The story’s triumvirate of good
and evil includes used-car salesman
Big Jim Rennie (Dean Norris, Break-
ing Bad), military vet Dale “Barbie”
Barbara (Mike Vogel, Pan Am) and
Julia Shumway (Rachelle Lefevre,
Twilight), editor of the town
newspaper.

Big Jim is the primary villain.
Since 2008, Norris has portrayed
Hank Schrader, meth dealer Walter
White’s DEA agent brother-in-law on
AMC’sBreaking Bad.

The stark contrast between Hank
and Big Jim is “awesome,” Norris
says. “It’s completely the opposite of
Hank Schrader. It’s really a blast.”

Norris calls Big Jim “an epic kind
of role. I immediately started think-
ing about guys like Saddam Hussein,
these dictators who make the trains

run on time but also have in
them (this) psychopathic evil.
StephenKingwhispered inmy
ear, ‘You’re Dick Cheney.
That’s who you are.’ ”
For Big Jim, the dome is a

blessing. “He slowly starts to
realize how he can take the reins

and what that power can give him,”
Norris says.

He eventually butts heads with
Barbara, a former Special Forces sol-
dier who in the novel is designated by
the government to take charge of the
citizenry under the dome.

Vogel loves the series’ premise.
“You can do it a million different
ways, but I’ve always been fascinated
with human behavior. It goes back to
that great debate: Are we inherently
good or inherently evil?”

Shumway is a big-city journalist
who moves to Chester’s Mill to lick
her wounds. It’s through her journal-
istic eye — as editor/reporter for the
Chester’s Mill newspaper — that
much of the drama unfolds.

“Viewers will surely see them-
selves in one character or another,”
Lefevre says, but “the amazing thing
about shooting the series is that our
main character, the dome, never ap-
pears until postproduction.

“It’s similar to what I imagine
shooting King Kong would be like,”

she says. “You react to something
that isn’t there, and they add it later.
We are just as excited to see the show
as anyone else because, without the
effects, what makes our town so spe-
cial ismissing.”

DON’T TAKE IT TOO SERIOUSLY
It all boils down to escapism,
Vaughan says. “There’s something
very appealing deep inside of us that
if the (stuff) really hit the fan, this is
what we were built to do, to survive.
We were not built to answer 100
e-mails a day and fill out our taxes
and deal with the small annoyances
of life.Wewere built to survive.”

But the story, says executive pro-
ducer Jack Bender (another Lost vet-
eran), ismore about the people. “Lost
was more about the monster within
the characters than the monster in
the jungle. It was a very character-
driven show. That’s when television
is at its best.”

In the author’s note King wrote at
the end ofUnder the Dome, he said he
tried to write a book “that would
consistently keep the pedal to the
medal.”

King “always kept the hammer
down, and that’s what wewant to do,”
Vaughan says. “We hit the ground
running, right from the time the
dome drops, and we don’t let up.”

TELEVISION

Ancient conflicts
are simmering
beneath ‘Dome’
Fighting for survival,
striving for power—
same as it ever was

CarolMemmott
@CarolMemmott
USATODAY

PHOTOS BY MICHAEL TACKETT, CBS

Julia (Rachelle Lefevre, left) and Dale (Mike Vogel) are among
the residents of Chester’s Mill, Maine, who find themselves
trapped under a gigantic transparent dome.

“Big Jim”Rennie (Dean Norris)
goes from used-car salesman
to town villain.

“It goes back
to that great
debate: Are we
inherently good
or inherently
evil?”
Actor Mike Vogel
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Paula Deen, 66, will no longer have a presence on Food Network,
which announced Friday that it would not renew her contract.

Paula Deen has served up her
last dish on the FoodNetwork.
The celebrity chef, 66, has been

embroiled in scandal for a week after
news broke that Deen admitted in a
deposition as part of a lawsuit that
she had used racial epithets and tol-
erated racial jokes in the workplace.
And by Friday afternoon, the net-
work announced that it would not re-
new her contract, which expires at
the end of thismonth.

Deen thanked the network for 11
“great years.” She said in a statement
Saturday: “I have had the pleasure of
being allowed into so many homes
across the country and meeting peo-
ple who have shared with me the
most touching and personal stories.
This would not have been possible
without the FoodNetwork.”

From restaurants in Savannah,
Ga., to cookbooks, kitchenware, pub-
lic appearances and endorsement
deals, Deen has made herself a
Southern cooking icon. The Food
Network began airing Paula’s Home
Cooking in 2002 and added Paula’s
Best Dishes in 2008.

But will she find a way to win back
disappointed fans after such a racial-
ly charged, public controversy?

“Paula Deen will survive, but she
will never be whole again,” says
Howard Bragman, vice chairman of
Reputation.com. “She will never
make as much money. She will never
have the respect that she once had.
There are people that will never be in
business with her again.”

The lawsuit was brought against
Deen and her brother, Bubba Hiers,
by Lisa Jackson, a former manager
of the siblings’ restaurant, Uncle
Bubba’s Seafood andOysterHouse in
Savannah. The lawsuit alleges sexual
harassment and a work environment
rife with racial slurs.

The network’s announcement Fri-
day came after she posted three
videos online apologizing for
mistakes.

“I beg you,” Deen says in one 46-
second video. “I beg for your

forgiveness.”
Though some fans have remained

loyal, including those standing in line
this weekend outside her Savannah
restaurant, The Lady and Sons, and
others posting their support on social
media sites and demanding that she
stay on television, the damage may
be done.

“Her brand is now tainted beyond
recourse,” says Mark Pasetsky, CEO
of public relations and marketing
content firmMark Allen&Co.

Deenwill have to contendwith the
lasting effects for the rest of her life,
Bragman says. “When her obituary
is written, this will be a significant
part of it.”

But life, and business, will go on.
“She will have a viable business.

She will have a lot of fans andmake a
lot of money,” he says, but “it’s never
going to be the same.” That’s because
when you’re a chef who’s also a TV
personality, “the Food Network is
where you want to be. It’s where she
started andwhere you belong.”

Bragman predicts, however, that
“when enough time passes, she will
(have another show).”

Pasetsky isn’t so certain. “I don’t
see another network getting behind
her and supporting her and giving
her a new show.”

Deen probably had no idea what
she was saying at the deposition was
so offensive, Pasetsky says, attribut-
ing the public relations disaster to
“someone who’s so famous and who
cannot tell the difference between
right andwrong.”

Going forward, Deen must make
sure to take steps to repair the dam-
age to her image, Bragman says. “She
needs tomake this lawsuit go away. ...
That’s No. 1.

“No. 2, she quietly needs to be sit-
ting with her advisers, coming up
with a business strategy. I would be
taking the Paula Deen empire and
making it theDeen family empire.”

She also must admit the mistake,
Bragman says. And what of the apol-
ogies Deen has issued in recent days?
“They’ve been horrible,” Bragman
says. “They’re textbook bad.”

Says Pasetsky, “It’s been one fum-
ble after another.”

AlthoughDeen’s publicist cited ex-
haustion, the decision to skip a pre-
arranged Today show interview with
Matt Lauer Friday morning was “a
terriblemove,”Pasetsky says.

Evangelia Souris, president of
Boston-based Optimum Interna-
tional Center for Image Manage-
ment, agrees. “It only suggests that
she was afraid to get into more trou-
ble and doubted her ability to pro-
vide an authentic apology.”

And though she bailed on Lauer,
Bragman suggests she still needs a
big interview. “Were I advising her, I
would either go to Oprah or Robin
Roberts. I think she would be well
advised to sit down with a respected
African-American journalist. I think
that it creates the perception of cour-
age and going into the lion’s den, and
that would serve her well.”

TELEVISION

Experts: Paula Deen is done
After racial-slur
debacle, you can
stick a fork in her
career, some say
Lorena Blas and Cindy Clark

USATODAY
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DJ/producer Diplo ofMajor Lazer
had a ball surfing the crowd Sunday
at Electric Daisy Carnival in Vegas.

WHO: Pop juggernaut Bruno Mars
kicked off his Moonshine Jungle are-
na tour Saturday with a sold-out
show (15,600 fans) to support the
albumUnorthodox Jukebox.
WHERE: Verizon Center, Washington,
D.C.
I HEART BRUNO: Sophia Nadder, 11, of
Richmond, Va., wears her heart on
her black walking cast. The superfan
neon-painted the star’s name on the
boot. Many fans have turned out
wearing Bruno-inspired fedoras.
THE BEAT GOES ON: Lights dim, the
crowd stands andmonkey sounds are
heard over an African drum beat. An
eight-piece band, plus Mars, all clad
in red suits and cheetah-print shirts,
dive intoMoonshine.

‘TREASURE’ TIME: The performance
looks just like the song’s throwback
video, complete with Jackson 5
moves and a disco ball. Mars slings
on a guitar, sweating, which he em-
phasizes with a big browwipe.
MONEY MASHUP: Billionaire (which
Mars wrote), then Aloe Blacc’s I Need
aDollar, to deafening screams.
HEATING UP: Marry You gets a new
bass line. Jumping and spinning is in
order as the guys peer-pressure the
crowd to wave. If I Knew goes out to
Bruno’s special someone.
STAGE PATTER: Mars searches out “a
lucky lady to serenade.”He fakes one
out by nearly picking her, moves on,
then returns: “Allowme to introduce
myself. I’m the dude on the ticket.”
LIGHT ’EM UP: The stage lights upwith
moving squares of LEDs. Mars
breaks out a megaphone and sings
into it forRunaway Baby.
THE DISCO BALL IS BACK: He sings of
“young wild girls, making a mess” of
him, and intercutsYoung Girlswith a
line ofGirls JustWant toHave Fun.
SINGALONG: “The next song is the
hardest forme to write and the hard-

MUSIC

BrunoMars launches tour
withMoonshine andmagic

BRAD BARKET, GETTY IMAGES, FOR BRUNO MARS

BrunoMars re-creates the video for Treasure Saturday at the Verizon Center inWashington, D.C. His
Moonshine Jungle tour visits more than 40 North America cities before heading for Europe in the fall.
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Maybe there’s hope for Don
Draper.

The brilliant adman who has been
living a lie started telling the truth in
the sixth-season finale Sunday of
AMC’s Mad Men, revealing his less-
than-savory upbringing in a meeting
with a potential advertiser and show-
ing his children the decaying brothel
where he grew up.

It marked a significant moment
for Don (Jon Hamm), who had been
in a downward spiral.

“That was the story of the season
forme: that hewas going to eventual-
ly be forced to take a look in the mir-
ror,” Mad Men creator Matthew
Weiner says. “I wouldn’t say that he
has been redeemed, but there’s cer-
tainly the beginning of reconcilia-
tion, which is that he can’t keep
living with that person on the inside,
not with his family.”

Other characters had meaningful
moments with their children, too:
Pete Campbell (Vincent Kartheiser),
caressing the hair of his daughter be-
fore leaving for Los Angeles; Roger
Sterling (John Slattery), trying to be-
come a part of his son’s life; and Ted
Chaough (Kevin Rahm), seeking ref-
uge in California to get away from
Peggy Olson (Elisabeth Moss) and
keep his family together.

At work, however, Don found him-
self in a deteriorating situation, sus-
pended by his partners. “There’s a
point where you say, ‘Howmuch will
these people tolerate?’ ”Weiner says.

The state of Don’s marriage to
Megan (Jessica Pare) is uncertain, es-
pecially after Don decides not to
move to California. Megan “has got
to know that she can only bend so far
before she breaks,”Weiner says.

Peggy and Ted finally consummate
their deep longing, but their talk of
being together is scuttled. “Ted did
what he should do,” Moss says. “Un-
fortunately for Peggy, it’s not great
for her, but that’s why she loves him,
because he’s a goodman.”

All of this occurs during a year of
upheaval that saw the assassinations
ofMartin Luther King Jr. and Robert
Kennedy. “Theworld is in revolution,
and it returns to normal on some lev-
el,” Weiner says. “Who knows if it
was all because everyone decided,
‘Enough already,’ the wayDon did?”

Weiner knows how he wants the
series to end, but he hasn’t started
thinking about the upcoming final
season.MadMen’s 2.5million viewer
average this year is down just slightly
from Season 5’s 2.6million.

“I need some refractory period,”
he says. “It’s going to be an experi-
ence that I’ve never had before, and
I’m trying not to even imagine that.”

Contributing: Ann Oldenburg

TELEVISION

So, about
that
‘MadMen’
Season 6
finale ...
Spoiler alert!Weiner
reflects on the action
Bill Keveney
@billkev
USATODAY

JON HAMM BY JAIMIE TRUEBLOOD, AMC

READING THE CLUES
LIFE.USATODAY.COM
In hindsight, what did the
Season 6 poster reveal?

Couldn’t catch any live shows
this weekend? USA TODAY’s
got you covered, with reports
from Electric Daisy Carnival
in Las Vegas (which drew a full
house of 345,000 EDM lovers)
and Firefly Music Festival
in Dover, Del. (where head-
liners included Red Hot Chili
Peppers and Tom Petty).

SUMMER SCENES
OF DAISY, FIREFLY

MORE LIVE MUSIC
LIFE.USATODAY.COM

THEO WARGO, GETTY IMAGES, FOR FIREFLY MUSIC FESTIVAL

TomPetty
led the
Saturday
lineup in
Delaware as
one of the
Firefly festi-
val’s 70-plus
performers.

est for me to sing.” Of course, it’s
When I Was Your Man, with just
Mars, a piano and emotional notes.
I’D DO ANYTHING FOR YOU:Mars goes
into a drum- and trumpet-heavyGre-
nade. He’s all about the electric guitar
solos and sings the chorus in pieces
before dozens of lights strobe.
TIME FOR ‘JUST THE WAY YOU ARE’:
Girls sing — no, shriek the words.
“I’ve been suffering,” he tells the au-
dience. “Thank you guys for giving
me the strength to come out here
and sing”— a reference to his moth-
er, Bernadette Hernandez, who
died unexpectedly thismonth.
CHANTS OF “BRU-NO” BEGIN:
Mars rises from the stage on
drums, wearing a Hawaiian
shirt and holding up his sticks
for the encore. The bandmates
hop across the stage to Locked
Out of Heaven. Gold and red glit-
ter falls from the sky.
MORE SEXY SONGS: Fire blasts
from the stage forGorilla. Every-
one in themood now?
NEXT STOPS: Philadelphia to-
night, Boston Wednesday.

CarlyMallenbaum
@thatgirlcarly
USATODAY

Flashy retro looks and
dancemoves have all
the ladies swooning

Don “was going
to eventually
be forced to take
a look in
the mirror.”
Creator Matthew Weiner

“When her
obituary is
written, this will
be a significant
part of it.”
Howard Bragman, Reputation.com
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For decades, having wisdom teeth
removed was a rite of passage many
high school graduates squeezed in
before leaving for college.

The thinking was that it was best
to lose thosemostly useless, ill-fitting
teeth before they caused infections.
Wisdom teeth, also known as third
molars, often are misaligned and im-
pacted — fully or partly stuck below
the gum line — because they emerge
late, at age 17 to 25, after the jaw has
stopped growing and other teeth
have filled themouth.

“Historically, oral surgeons have
had the view that it’s better to take
them out, better to be safe than sor-
ry,” says RichardNiederman, director
of the Center for Evidence-Based
Dentistry at the Forsyth Institute in
Cambridge,Mass.

But expect a more nuanced mes-
sage these days. In a nutshell:
Healthy wisdom teeth may be OK to

keep, as long as you get regular
exams and X-rays to catch signs of
trouble, according to the latest rec-
ommendations from the 9,000-mem-
ber American Association of Oral and
Maxillofacial Surgeons.

Some experts say it’s best to keep
most wisdom teeth and avoid the
risks of anesthesia and surgery.

“Theremight be some justification
for removing 30%,” says Jay Fried-
man, a California dentist, consultant
to insurers and witness in dental
malpractice cases. In a 2007 report in
the American Journal of Public
Health, he called the removal of
about 10 million wisdom teeth a year
“a public health hazard” because of
the harm the surgeries can cause,
such as infections and nerve damage.

IF THEY’RE HEALTHY — A BIG ‘IF’
At Friedman’s urging, the American
Public Health Association in 2008
adopted a policy opposing preventa-
tive removal of wisdom teeth.

But the oral surgeons group said in
2011 that policy was “based on an un-
scientific extrapolation of data.” It
says most symptom-free wisdom
teeth are not disease-free. “About
two-thirds of the time, there’s going
to be some problem,”most often gum
disease or cavities, says Raymond
White Jr., an oral surgery professor
at theUniversity of North Carolina.

But the surgeons group has re-
vised advice on a webpage for con-
sumers, updated in 2012. It says,
“Wisdom teeth that are completely
erupted and functional, painless,
cavity-free, in a hygienic environ-
ment with healthy gum tissue, and
are disease-free may not require ex-
traction.” It adds that patients and
doctors should discuss options, from
removal to regularmonitoring.

That can be complicated, says
Thomas Dodson, an oral surgeon at
Massachusetts General Hospital in
Boston. Though one in three wisdom
teeth seen by oral surgeons are
disease-free, all the teeth are healthy
in just 10% of patients, he says.

Still, healthy teeth pose a dilemma.
There’s no good evidence onwhether
it’s best to remove or keep them. Im-
mediate surgery has risks for a few,
including infection, hard-to-control
bleeding and temporary loss of feel-
ing in lips or tongue, he says.

But keeping them may mean a
more complicated surgery later. No
one can predict which teeth will stay
healthy, he says.

Given that unpredictability, the
best course is leaving healthy teeth
alone, especially since some impact-
ed teeth eventually will emerge,
Friedman says. He says the oral sur-
gery group has stretched the defini-
tion of diseased wisdom teeth by
including any surrounded by open

SourcesAmerican Association of Oral
andMaxillofacial Surgeons, American
Dental Association

JERRY MOSEMAK AND KARL GELLES, USA TODAY
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Wisdom teeth, the thirdmolars, are
the last to develop as teensmature.
Sometimes they don't have enough
room or are in the wrong position
and have to be removed. This is
easier before they are fully formed,
before about age 25.

THE CHANGING WISDOM
ON WISDOM TEETH

Wisdom teeth
Should they stay or go?
That’s a complicated question, sincemore
doctors dispute historical norm of extraction
KimPainter
@KimPainter
Special for USATODAY

pockets of 4 millimeters or more.
Though pockets can collect harmful
bacteria, their presence alone does
not prove gums are diseased, he says.

Stuart Froum, a periodontist in
New York and president-elect of the
American Academy of Periodontolo-
gy, agrees. He says that when swell-
ing, bleeding and other signs of gum
disease appear, patients may want to
askwhether the best course is extrac-
tion or other treatments, such as
medications and trimming tissue.

STUDYING DENTISTS’ ADVICE
Dodson recommends extraction
when signs of gum disease are pre-
sent; he says most agree. Even when
wisdom teeth are healthy, just 40%
choose to keep them, he adds.

But patients already in a surgeon’s
office may not be typical. Because
most referrals to oral surgeons come
from general dentists, one study is
looking at how often and why den-
tists recommend young people keep
or get rid of wisdom teeth.

Results have not yet been pub-
lished, but the study will look at
whether patients follow the advice
and how they fare after two years,
says researcher Greg Huang, chair of
orthodontics at the University of
Washington School of Dentistry.

The American Dental Association
referred questions to the oral surgery
group. The association’s website says
“every patient is unique,” but wisdom
teeth may need to be removed for a
number of reasons.

“Historically, oral
surgeons have
had the view that
it’s ... better to be
safe than sorry.”
Richard Niederman, director,
Center for Evidence-Based Dentistry

HEALTH

Research has shown that black,
Hispanic and otherminority children
are less likely than comparable white
children to be diagnosed with atten-
tion-deficit hyperactivity disorder,
but a new study shows that the
disparity starts as early as kindergar-
ten and continues through middle
school.

Among those diagnosed with
ADHD — the most common mental
health condition among children and

teens — kids who are ethnic or racial
minorities are also less likely to re-
ceive prescription medication for
the disorder.

The findings showed that “at every
time period that was assessed,”
disparities in diagnosis and medica-
tion use “were evident across all of
the racial and ethnic groups,” says
Paul Morgan, lead author of the
study, which is published in the July
issue of the journal Pediatrics and
online today.

“These findings suggest that
children who are racial and ethnic
minorities are not accessing (effec-

tive) treatments because they are
comparatively underdiagnosed,” says
Morgan, an associate professor of
education at Penn State University.

“There’s no reason to think that
minority children are less likely to
have ADHD than white children,” he
says, calling the findings a worrisome
indicator that health care and educa-
tion professionals aren’t properly
evaluating the kids.

The researchers used data in a
federal study to follow 17,100 chil-
dren from the kindergarten class of
1998-99. Among findings:

uComparedwith whites, the odds

of ADHD diagnosis were 69% lower
for black kids, 50% lower for Hispan-
ic kids and 46% lower for children
of other races/ethnicities.

uAmong children diagnosed, pre-
scription medication use was lower
for children of all racial and ethnic
minorities, compared with white
children: 47% lower for Hispanic
kids, 65% lower for black kids and
51% lower for children of other
races/ethnicities.

The paper notes that additional re-
search is needed to determine the ex-
tent to which some populations may
be overdiagnosed for ADHD.

Racial gap in ADHD diagnoses shows itself early
Michelle Healy
@ByMichelleHealy
USATODAY A study found varying rates of

diagnosis of attention deficit hyper-
activity disorder (ADHD) for kids
followed from kindergarten through
eighth grade. Rates were:

7% Whites
3% African Americans

4.4% Hispanics
3.5% Other races/ethnicities1

1 — ASIAN, NATIVE HAWAIIAN, PACIFIC ISLANDER,
AMERICAN INDIAN, ALASKAN NATIVE AND THOSE
DESCRIBED AS BEING MORE THAN ONE RACE.
SOURCE: EARLY CHILDHOOD LONGITUDINAL STUDY:
KINDERGARTEN CLASS OF 1998–1999, 17,000 CHILDREN

ADHD RATES BY RACE
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Frontgate is the authority on fine summer living, and we’re celebrating

our favorite season with a limited-time offer. Now through June

24th, simply buy $200 worth of merchandise and we’ll give you $100

to use toward a future purchase. It’s a great opportunity to bring home

Frontgate quality, from comfortable outdoor furniture to colorful pool

accessories, all designed and built to last for many summers to come.

SHOP FRONTGATE NOW, HAVE MORE TO SPEND LATER

Kick off summer
with $100 back for every $200 you spend sitewide*

Curved Stacking Chairs,
Set of Four #43579
42" Square Folding Table #43620
7½ ft. Market Umbrella in
Cabana Stripe Navy #64082
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THE BIG BANG THEORY
CBS, 9 ET/PT
CBS enlivens an otherwise slow
Mondaywith two strong episodes
of one of TV’s funniest comedies. In
the first, Sheldon fixates on his com-
puter game against StephenHawking
while the rest of the gang offers Pen-
ny unwanted helpwith homework.
In the second, Sheldon sides with
WilWheaton instead of Amywhen
the two argue in an episode that
will remind youwhy JimParsons
has twoEmmys to his credit and is
a strong contender for a third.

ANGER MANAGEMENT
FOX, 9:30 ET/PT
On the opposite end of the comedy
scale, you have this dismal FX loaner.
When this episode ran in April, not
even guest star Lindsay Lohan could
boostAnger’s sagging profile. Now it’s
back in the news, thanks to a battle
between stars Charlie Sheen and
Selma Blair that led to Blair’s exit.
But before you give in to curiosity,
just be aware that whatever hap-
pened backstage probably wasmore
interesting than the show itself.

POV
PBS, 10 ET/PT, TIMES MAY VARY
PBS offers the 26th season opener of
this series, designed to showcase the
work of independent documentary
filmmakers whoseworkmight not
otherwisemake it onto the public
service. Up first, a look at undertak-
ers and funerals in the African-
American community.

CRITIC’S
CORNER

COURTESY OF MARSHALL STIEF

Isaiah Owens’ funeral home in Harlem
is among those profiled by PBS.

SONJA FLEMMING, CBS

Sheldon (Jim Parsons, right) takesWil
Wheaton’s side when tempers flare.
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WHAT TO WATCH

8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
NETWORK

ABC The Bachelorette. Desiree and the men travel to Europe. (N) (HD) Mistresses. Savi discovers she’s pregnant.
(N) (HD)

Local news. Kimmel. Liev Schreiber;
Amy Schumer. (N) (HD)

CBS How I Met Your
Mother. (HD)

2 Broke Girls. The girls
take part in a drug trial.

The Big Bang Theory.
(HD)

The Big Bang Theory.
(HD)

Under the Dome. (Series premiere) A small
town is trapped under a dome. (N) (HD)

Local news. Letterman. Melissa Mc-
Carthy; Idris Elba. (N) (HD)

Fox Raising Hope. (HD) The Goodwin Games.
(N) (HD)

New Girl. Jess gets a
job at a haunted house.

Anger Management.
(HD)

Local news and programming.

NBC 2013 Stanley Cup Final: Chicago Blackhawks at Boston Bruins. Game 6. (N) (HD) (Live) Local news. Leno. Steve Carell;
Ken Ilgunas. (N) (HD)

PBS Antiques Roadshow. Disney animation art;
Van Briggle vase. (N) (HD)

Antiques Roadshow. Jackie Robinson and
Roy Campanella. (HD)

POV. (Season premiere) Funeral rituals in the
black community. (N) (HD)

Charlie Rose. (N) (HD)

CW Oh Sit! Musical guest Aubrey O’Day. (HD) The Carrie Diaries. (HD) Local programming.

MyNet Law & Order: Special Victims Unit. (HD) Law & Order: Special Victims Unit. (HD) Local programming.

ION Criminal Minds. (HD) Criminal Minds. Bizarre, ritualistic murders. Criminal Minds. (HD) Criminal Minds. (HD)

Telemundo Dama y Obrero. (Estreno) (N) (HD) La Patrona. (N) (HD) El Señor de los Cielos. (N) (HD) Al Rojo Vivo. (N) Decisiones.

Univision Porque el Amor Manda. (N) (HD) Amores Verdaderos. (N) (HD) Qué Bonito Amor. (N) (HD) Primer Impacto Extra. Noticiero Uni.

CABLE

A&E Duck Dynasty. (HD) Duck Dynasty. (HD) The Glades. (N) (HD) Longmire. Prescription drugs are used illegally. Longmire. Prescription drugs are used illegally.

ABC Family Switched at Birth. Bay books Toby’s band for
the carnival. (N) (HD)

The Fosters. Mariana prepares for her
quinceanera. (N) (HD)

Switched at Birth. Bay books Toby’s band for
the carnival. (HD)

The 700 Club. (HD)

AMC El Dorado. eee (From 7:00) A gunfighter and a drunken sheriff face an evil land baron.
With John Wayne, Robert Mitchum. (2 hrs. 6 mins.) (1967) (HD)

Cahill, United States Marshal. ee A lawman’s sons become involved in a fatal bank robbery.
With John Wayne, George Kennedy. (1 hr. 43 mins.) (1973)

Animal Planet Call of the Wildman. Call of the Wildman. Off the Hook: Extreme. Off the Hook: Extreme. Top Hooker. Thinking outside the box. (HD) Call of the Wildman. Call of the Wildman.

BBC America Top Gear. Highlights from the season. (HD) Top Gear. Highlights from the season. (HD) Top Gear. Highlights from the show. (HD) Top Gear. Highlights from the show. (HD)

BET Waist Deep. e A man’s son is inside his hijacked car. With Tyrese Gibson. (2006) You Got Served. ee With Marques Houston, Omari Grandberry. (1 hr. 34 mins.) (2004)

Bravo The Real Housewives of Orange County. How the show has impacted the lives of the women. (N) Newlyweds: The First Year. (Season finale) (N) What Happens. Housewives/OC.

Cartoon Regular Show. (N) MAD. (N) (HD) King of the Hill. (HD) King of the Hill. (HD) Bob’s Burgers. (HD) American Dad. (HD) Family Guy. (HD) Family Guy. (HD)

Cinemax Sherlock Holmes: A Game of Shadows. ee (From 7:45) Holmes and Watson face their
archenemy, Moriarty. With Robert Downey Jr, Jude Law. (2011) (HD)

Primal Fear. eee A high-profile murder intrigues a publicity-hungry lawyer. With Richard
Gere, Laura Linney. (2 hrs. 9 mins.) (1996) (HD)

CMT Behind the Music. Miranda Lambert. Behind the Music. Carrie Underwood. (HD) CMT Crossroads. (HD) Cops Reloaded. (N) Cops Reloaded.

CNBC The Car Chasers. Til Debt Do Us Part. Til Debt Do Us Part. American Greed. Mad Money. (HD)

CNN Anderson Cooper 360. (N) (HD) Piers Morgan Live. (N) (Live) (HD) Anderson Cooper 360. (HD) Erin Burnett OutFront. (HD)

Comedy Key & Peele. (HD) Futurama. (HD) Futurama. (HD) South Park. (HD) South Park. (HD) South Park. (HD) Daily Show. The Colbert Report. (N)

Discovery Fast N’ Loud: Revved Up. (N) (HD) Fast N’ Loud. The crew fixes a ’59 Bonneville. Street Outlaws. Doc calls out Murder Nova. (N) Fast N’ Loud. The crew fixes a ’59 Bonneville.

Disney Gravity Falls. (HD) Good Luck Charlie. Sharpay’s Fabulous Adventure. With Ashley Tisdale. (2011) (HD) Fish Hooks. (HD) Jessie. (HD) A.N.T. Farm. (HD)

DisXD Suite Life of Zack. Lab Rats. (N) (HD) Lab Rats. (N) (HD) Lab Rats. (HD) Lab Rats. (HD) Lab Rats. (HD) Lab Rats. (HD) Lab Rats. (HD)

E! E! News. (N) (HD) The Soup Investigates. Keeping Up with the Kardashians. (HD) Keeping Up with the Kardashians. (HD) Chelsea Lately. (N) E! News. (HD)

Encore Scruples. Beverly Hills boutique. (ESP Part 1 of 3) Scruples. Beverly Hills boutique. (ESP Part 2 of 3) Presumed Innocent.
eee (Starts 11:20)

Fox News The O’Reilly Factor. (N) (HD) Hannity. (N) (HD) On the Record with Greta Van Susteren. (N) The O’Reilly Factor. (HD)

Food Diners, Drive. Diners, Drive. Diners, Drive. Diners, Drive. Diners, Drive. Diners, Drive. Diners, Drive. Diners, Drive.

FX Star Trek. eee Chronicles the early days of the starship Enterprise and her crew. With Chris Pine, Zachary Quinto. (2 hrs. 6 mins.)
(2009) (HD)

Star Trek. eee With Chris Pine, Zachary
Quinto. (2 hrs. 6 mins.) (2009) (HD)

Gala El Chavo. Familia Peluche. Familia Peluche. Familia Peluche. Familia Peluche. El Chavo. Noticiero Con Joaquin.

GSN Family Feud. Family Feud. Family Feud. Family Feud. Family Feud. Family Feud. Family Feud. Family Feud.

Hallmark The Good Witch. ee With Catherine Bell, Chris Potter. (1 hr. 36 mins.) (2008) (HD) Frasier. Frasier. Frasier. Frasier.

HBO Trouble with the Curve. ee (From 7:00) With
Clint Eastwood. (2012) (HD)

Miss You Can Do It. The life of Miss Iowa USA
2008, Abbey Curran. (2012) (HD)

Transit. ee (Starts 10:15) Bank robbers stash their loot in a
vacationing family’s car. With Jim Caviezel, James Frain. (2012) (HD)

True Blood. Jason and
Sookie meet a relative.

HGTV Love It or List It. (HD) Love It or List It. (N) (HD) House Hunters. (N) Hunters Int’l. Love It or List It. (HD)

History Pawn Stars. (HD) Pawn Stars. (HD) American Pickers. (N) (HD) Pawn Stars. (HD) Pawn Stars. (HD) American Restoration. American Restoration.

HLN Nancy Grace. (N) Dr. Drew on Call. (N) HLN After Dark. (N) Showbiz Tonight. (HD)

ID I (Almost) Got Away with It. (HD) I (Almost) Got Away with It. (N) (HD) Blood Relatives. (HD) I (Almost) Got Away with It. (HD)

IFC The Prestige. eee Two 19th-century magicians engage in a deadly rivalry. With Hugh Jackman. (2006) (HD) The Last Legion. ee (Starts 10:45) With Colin Firth. (2007) (HD)

Lifetime Jodi Arias: Dirty Little Secret. With Tania Raymonde, Jesse Lee Soffer. (2013) (HD) Devious Maids. A maid is murdered. (HD) Drop Dead Diva. (HD)

Lifetime Movie Teenage Bank Heist. With Maeve Quinlan, Abbie Cobb. (1 hr. 30 mins.) (2012) (HD) Gone. Kidnappers force a nurse to kill a hospital patient. With Molly Parker. (2011) (HD)

Movie Channel Apollo 18. e Footage from a moon mission reveals a terrifying
incident. With Lloyd Owen, Warren Christie. (2011) (HD)

Highlander: Endgame. e Connor and Duncan MacLeod face a
nemesis from their past. With Adrian Paul. (1 hr. 28 mins.) (2000)

The Darkest Hour. e With Emile Hirsch, Max
Minghella. (2011) (HD)

MSNBC All In with Chris Hayes. (N) (HD) The Rachel Maddow Show. (N) (HD) The Last Word with Lawrence O’Donnell. (N) All In with Chris Hayes. (HD)

MTV Teen Wolf. A possible clue. (HD) Teen Wolf. Scott and Derek seek help. (HD) Teen Wolf. Stiles tries to prove his theory. (N) Teen Wolf. Stiles tries to prove his theory.

Nat. Geo. Brain Games. (HD) Brain Games. (HD) Brain Games. (N) Brain Games. (HD) Brain Games. Magicians use attention control. Brain Games. (HD) Brain Games. (HD)

Nick Full House. Full House. Full House. Full House. The Nanny. The Nanny. Friends. Friends.

OWN Oprah Presents Master Class. Lenny Kravitz. Oprah Presents Master Class. (HD) Oprah Presents Master Class. Berry Gordy, Jr. Oprah Presents Master Class. Lenny Kravitz.

Oxygen Snapped. A deadly confrontation. Snapped. An army reservist disappears. Snapped. Snapped.

Science Through the Wormhole with Morgan Freeman. Through the Wormhole with Morgan Freeman. Through the Wormhole with Morgan Freeman. Through the Wormhole with Morgan Freeman.

Showtime People Like Us. ee A young man suddenly discovers the existence of a sister. With Chris
Pine, Elizabeth Banks. (1 hr. 55 mins.) (2012) (HD)

About Cherry. e A teen runs away to San Francisco and lands a job
as a porn star. With Ashley Hinshaw. (1 hr. 42 mins.) (2012) (HD)

The Crow. eee
(Starts 11:45) (1994)

Spike Indiana Jones and the Kingdom of the Crystal Skull. ee Indy and a deadly Soviet agent vie for a powerful artifact. With Harrison Ford. (2008) Underworld. ee (Starts 10:50) (2003) (HD)

Starz Magic City. Magic City. Ben seeks permission to kill Ike. Men in Black 3. ee With Will Smith, Tommy Lee Jones. (1 hr. 44 mins.) (2012)

Sundance Saturday Night Fever. eee With John Travolta, Karen Lynn Gorney. (1977) (HD) Push Girls. (N) Push Girls. Breaking Bad. Walt and Jesse’s safety. (HD)

Syfy Defiance. A deadly plague ravages the town. Defiance. (N) (HD) Warehouse 13. (N) (HD) Defiance. (HD)

TBS The Big Bang Theory.
(HD)

The Big Bang Theory.
(HD)

The Big Bang Theory.
(HD)

The Big Bang Theory.
(HD)

The Big Bang Theory.
(HD)

Deon Cole’s Black
Box. (N) (HD)

Conan. Sharon Osbourne; Sasha Alexander.
(N) (HD)

TCM Detective Story. eee A New York detective is overly dedicated to his work. With Kirk
Douglas, Eleanor Parker. (1 hr. 43 mins.) (1951)

A Millionaire for Christy. ee A girl sets out to marry a DJ who has
inherited $2 million. With Fred MacMurray, Eleanor Parker. (1951)

Valentino. e (Starts
11:45) (1951)

TLC Cake Boss. (HD) Cake Boss. (HD) Cake Boss. (N) (HD) Cake Boss. (HD) Four Houses. A Las Vegas ”nest” home. (N) Cake Boss. (HD) Cake Boss. (HD)

TNT Major Crimes. Emma demands that Rusty be
relocated. (HD)

Major Crimes. A producer rides along with
Sanchez. (N) (HD)

King & Maxwell. FBI Agent Carter is sus-
pended. (N) (HD)

Major Crimes. A producer rides along with
Sanchez. (HD)

Travel Man v. Food. (HD) Man v. Food. (HD) Burger Land. (N) Men vs. Food. (HD) Bizarre Foods America. (HD) Bizarre Foods America. (HD)

TruTV World’s Dumbest... A drunk doing self-dentistry. Lizard Lick Towing. Lizard Lick Towing. Lizard Lick Towing. Lizard Lick Towing. All Worked Up. (HD) All Worked Up. (HD)

TV Land Everybody/Raymond. Everybody/Raymond. Everybody/Raymond. Everybody/Raymond. Everybody/Raymond. Everybody/Raymond. The King of Queens. The King of Queens.

TWC Hurricane Hunters. Hurricane Hunters. Hurricane Hunters. (N) Hurricane Hunters. Weather Center Live. (N) (HD) Hurricane Hunters. Hurricane Hunters.

USA WWE Monday Night RAW: Will the McMahon family continue to interfere in RAW? What’s next for CM Punk and Brock Lesnar? (N) (HD) (Live) Graceland. Briggs helps Lauren with her case.
(HD)

VH1 Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta. (N) (HD) Hit the Floor. The Devil Girls perform. (N) Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta. (HD) Hit the Floor. The Devil Girls perform. (HD)

WE CSI: Miami. Vigilante targets predators. CSI: Miami. The team is lead to a robbery. CSI: Miami. Alexx’s son is a murder suspect. CSI: Miami.

WGN America America’s Funniest Home Videos. America’s Funniest Home Videos. WGN News at Nine. (N) (HD) America’s Funniest Home Videos.

SPORTS NETWORKS

ESPN College Baseball: NCAA World Series Championship, Game 1: Teams TBA. From Omaha, Neb. (N) (Live) SportsCenter. (N) (HD) (Live)

ESPN2 NFL Live. (HD) Baseball Tonight. (N) (HD) (Live) MLB Baseball: San Francisco Giants at Los Angeles Dodgers. (N) (HD) (Live)

ESPNU Collegiate Women Sports Awards. (N) High School Basketball: From Cleveland. (HD) ESPNU Draft Special. (HD) CWS Postgame. (N) College Football Live.

Golf Big Break Mexico. (HD) Big Break Mexico. (N) (HD) Feherty. Ben Crenshaw. (N) (HD) Golf Central. (HD)

NBA NBA TV Draft HQ. (N) (HD) NBA Draft Combine Recap. (HD) Open Court. (HD) NBA TV Draft HQ. (HD)

NBCSports White Men Can’t Jump. eee With Wesley Snipes, Woody Harrelson. (1992) 2013 Tour de France Preview. (HD) NHL Live. (N) Octane Academy.

NFLN NFL’s Greatest Games: From Feb. 3, 2002. 2003 Patriots. Hard Knocks: 2008 Dallas Cowboys. NFL Total Access. (HD)

Speed Pinks - All Out. (HD) West Coast Customs. (N) Dumbest Stuff. Dumbest Stuff. Pinks - All Out. (HD)

EXCELLENT
GOOD
FAIR
POOR

MOVIES NEWS SPORTS
Eastern Time
may vary in some cities.

(N) New episode.
(HD) High-definition
where available.

Ratings
TVY Children of all ages
TVY7 Children over 7
TVG All audience
TVPG Parental guidance suggested
TV14 Inappropriate for under 14
TVMA Mature Audience

FV Fantasy Violence
V Violence
S Sexual situations
L Coarse Language
D Suggestive dialogue

COMPLETE LISTINGS
TVLISTINGS.USATODAY.COM
Customized to your location

TONIGHT ON TV

Gays on Parade: TheMaking of NYCPride
Channel:Logotv.com
Web series offers inside look at themaking of
NewYork’s gay pride parade.
logotv.com

The Time YouHave (In Jellybeans)
Channel:Ze Frank on YouTube
Your life could be represented by jelly beans—
like 28,835 of them.
youtube.com/zefrank1

Instagramimation
Channel:Friends in Faux on YouTube
No need to scroll through your feed. Just hit
play for this stop-motion animated filmmade
up of 1,600 Instagramphotos.
youtube.com/tetriscide

TV ON THE WEB

ALL ONLINE TV
TVONTHEWEB.USATODAY.COM
Check out webisodes, Internet TV
and online programming. GLENWILSON

Ashton Kutcher portrays Steve Jobs, the late founder of Apple, as an
underdog in the upcoming biopic Jobs, in theaters later this summer.

ROBIN WILLIAMS IS A MATCH FOR THIS ‘SET’
RobinWilliams goes off script and aces Stand-Up
Without aNet. The Set List series, airing on the
Nerdist channel on YouTube, features comedians
performing an improvised set playing off of
topics provided to themon the spot.Williams’
set includes riffs on everything from an introverted
dictator to the Crucifixion after-party.
(Adult content.)
youtube.com/Nerdist

ASHTON IS LEARNING ON THE ‘JOBS’
AshtonKutcher takes a bite into Apple with his
portrayal of Steve Jobs in the first full-length
trailer for themovie Jobs. The trailer paints
Jobs as amisunderstood underdog determined
to change the face of technology forever.
tvontheweb.usatoday.com

ALSO ONLINE
Yahoo Screen (screen.yahoo.com)

Check Up With
Dr. Travis Stork.
The worst habits
for your heart.

The Yo Show.
Catching up with
True Blood’s
Sam Trammell.

YouTube.com

What Is the
Shortest Poem?
(Vsauce). Poetry
in a word.

He’s With Me
(HWMtheseries).
Bromantic series
launches today.

Hulu.com

Larry King Now. Nutrition panel featuring
celebrity chef Cat Cora.

Revision3.com

Tekzilla Daily. Advice from Veronica
Belmont and Patrick Norton that will
keep your tech gear running well.

OUR TOP PICKS

Compiled by Daniel Hurwitz

NERDIST
On Stand-UpWithout a Net, Robin
Williams shows off his improv skills
by performing stand-up based on topics
in a list he is seeing for the first time.

AFP/GETTY IMAGES

Documentary runs
down the details
of Usain Bolt’s life
and career.

NEW ON:

The Fall: Season 1 (BBC)
XFiles alumnaGillian Anderson plays a
London detective sent to investigate a
crime spree in Belfast, Northern Ireland.
TheGoodWife’s Archie Panjabi co-stars.
Usain Bolt: The FastestMan Alive
2012 doc focuses on the JamaicanOlympic
sprinter, who has lost the 100-meter dash
only five times in his career, most recently
to American Justin Gatlin.
JimBreuer:More ThanMe (2010)
The comedian, perhaps best known for
playing Goat Boy on SaturdayNight Live,
takes his 84-year-old dad on tour with him.
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